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■AZLThe Ivernia Struck on Daunt Rock, on Irish Coast 
— Now at Anchor with 25 Feet of Water in 
Fore Compartment — Passengers Behaved Ad
mirably — No Sign of Panic.

His Letter Contains Further 
Evidence Of The Deliberate 
Misrepresentation Of The 
Dredgers’ Morning Organ. !
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House of Vommons, Ottawa.
-May 20ttl, 1011. 

To the Kdltor of The Dolly Standard 
Hi. John. New HrmiHWtvk;

Sir. Subjoined In the ropy of * 
letter I have written to the editor ot 

Dally Telegraph. 1 endow ropy; 
pamphlet therein referred to. 

You

Queenstown, May 88.—He Ou nanti The paasengers were at luncheon at 
Une Htr. Ivernia. which left Boston the time of the accident, and quickly 
May 16th. for Queeuatown and Liver | ruahttl on deck. The ship only hung 
pool, at ruck Daunt Hock, at noon to* on the rock* for a short time, and then
day dining a fog un hhe was ap slid off Into deep water with a large
preaching thl* port after an event-aperture In her «larboard Uowr through 
les* voyage. ! which the water poured and threaten-

The vessel Is now resting at an- ed to flood the liner, 
chor close to the eastern bank of | l'aptaln Potter and his officers, uow- 
Kin loch ('hannel in the Inner harbor wer. were prompt to close the bulk 
with 28 feet of water In her fore com head ami the limtsh of water was 
partment. Previous reports were to fined to the forward hold, 
the effect that she had been beached. Tim lvernla's officers w'ere able to 
but these turned out to be erroneous, quickly reassure the passengers of
No one on board the steamer was ; their safety, and there was no sign
hurt. The first that was known of of panic on board. The Ivernia final 
the accident was when the liner pass- ly was beached off White (late, not far 
ed Roches Point at the head of Cork from where she had anchored. An ex 

. The fore part of the Ivernia umlnattou of the damage to the steam- 
was sunk deep lu the water, her stern er shows that the water Is penetrating 
was high In the air ami she hud a bolds numbers 2 And 3 us well as uum- 
dangerctiH looking list to starboard. ber 1.

The great hole In the fore part of The Ivernia was built at Newcastle 
the liner und the narrow margin of In 1900. Hhe |« of 8,068 tone net regie 
free bosrd above the water sufficient ter. 682 feet loug. 64.9 feet besm. and 
ly indicated what a narrow escape 37.8 feet deep, 
the Cunarder had from disaster. Daunt Hock

Watertight compsrtments. however, 
stood the strain well and the water 
was confined to the forward hold.

The captain brought his damaged 
vessel safely Into the Inner harbor 
where she was anchored at tin* edge 
of the 
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UEO. H. COWAN.

May 20th, 1811,
The Editor,

Dally Telegraph,
St. John, N. n.

Sir,--My attention has been drawn 
to two urtlcles In your Issue of the 
-2nd April last, the one an editorial, 
the other a front page article, each 
under the heading. 'Cowan va. Cow. 
an.-' In the editorial you say that, 
when trlling New Brunswlckers about 
the perils and evils of Reciprocity, I 

t haVe forgotten the pamphlet I 
on “Better Terms' In which 

I said Reciprocity Would relieve 
Ish Columbia from the disability tin* 
Posed upon her by the tariff. In 
front page article you boldly profess 

ote from that pamphlet iliese 
: “Reciprocity relieves this dis* 

ability." Then you proceed to say, 
"Mr. (rowan evidently has one doctrine 
for the West, and another fur the 
East."

My only reference to Reciprocity In 
pamphlet Is to be found at pages 

21 und 22. and is 
“The

“eratlon was the development, of Inter* 
“provincial trade. Under the si rang- 
“ling hand of the Reciprocity Treaty 
"of 1864 that trade had fallen In I860, 
"when the treaty was abrogated by 
"the United States, to I2.0UU.000 pel* 
“year, belug less by half u million of 
“dollars than the value of the trade In 
"1163. Since Confederation our yearly 
Iuter-provlitcial trade has gone up by 

“leaps and bounds, until now it Ih
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on which the Ivernia 
struck Is n pinnacle, with ten feet of 
water over It, about four und a quar
ter miles from Roche's Point, the Irish 
mainland. Vessels bound from I be 
westward take special precautlo 
avoid the rock.

Boston, May 24.—The steamer Ever- 
nlu, which sailed from Boston for 
Queenstown it ml Liverpool on May 10. 
lust, carried 776 passenger* and h 
large cargo of freight. Captain 

Hotter is In command of the 
steamer. The passengers are divided 
as follows: hirst class. 26; second 
class, 300; third class, 450.

tloiJff'j to qu
rda

y>
it

that animal following me all around London.”—From the Toronto News.
eastern bank. The passengers 
inhered 768 were quickly laud-

SIR WILFRID—"It would never do to hied. I li a tThe liner was within a mile of a ten
der which was waiting to take off the 
Irish contingent of passengers wliea 
Daunt Hock suddenly loomed up In u 
dense fog und before the vessel's way 
could be stopped the big ship struck.

t uh follows:
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SPENT DAYIRON TRADESTERLING NOW 
HOLDS BARKER 

RACE TROPHY
PREPARING

EUR REBELS One 0t The Indepmfetf He. Mil Enter Vigorous Qhififi- 
Companies To Enter Upon lion To AHeged AeraeeuUen 

■ | Of His Church By Portugueie 
Government.

swMtos
tractions—Body Recovered Yesterday And Report Roads w- oul »*
From Coxcomb Lake. Fine.________________v_ i:;1»™*' l"Yr,krel,tl°”* *«!> <»• «'..uI ted Staten the expense our Inter*

hm lylaclaMrade." __________
doctrine on 
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East in my speedieS

Aggressive Campaign 
Against The Steel Trust.

bung-hole and
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. May 24. -Victoria Day wee 
celebrated quietly In Amherst. The 
horse roc 
crowd of 
thli

Portugal Massing Troops On 
Northern Frontier In Readi
ness To Combat Any Possi
ble Monarchist Uprising.

Ing at Hackvllle drew a 
two hundred turfmen from 

ils town, und most of the motormeu 
with their families spent the day at 
their cottages nt the shore or on fish
ing trips. The Régals and Ramblers 
furnished an Interesting programme. 
The Régals, a new und aggrosdve 
amateur athletic association, have se
cured grounds In centre of the town 
and give promise to be » live organi
zation. They played two 6sme> 
baseball with the Neptune* of M 
ton. winning both games after a 
contest. The morning game the 
stood V. to 3 In favor of the Kegels, 
and In the afternoon they won by » 
score of ti to 6.

Tic Ramblers and their old Spring- 
hill rivals also put on a double-head 

game. In the morning flprlng- 
VOII by a Score of 0 to », Curry 

and Simpson were the butteries for 
the Ramblers, and Price and Mammon 
for the mining town.

In the afternoon game it seemed 
If the Ramblers were to meet a 

regular Waterloo. Sprlnghlll scored 
f runs in the first Innings owing to 
a series of blunders and errors on the 
part of the Ramblers and by good 
baiting on the part of Sprlnghlll. 
the veteran Ramblers, however, pulled 
themselves together and blanked
seven out of the nine Innings, w 
their score ran up steadily until the 
dozen mark was reached. Lynn and 
Ralston, of the Ramblers, contribut
ing much to the success of the local

. — 0 »-.• »•—.....—„ —a #*t— *• .■ ■. m' . ..re. mumt.uu w. IMPI.I »r.-I
noon, however, 
for the trophy 
ers. This cup 
years by Erne 
St. John i 
In which it was 
Ramblers. It had 
times befi ■■■■I 
of any runner. The entries for to
day’* race were:
John; Turnbull, of 
Ing. of the Ramblers ; Brown, of Am 
berst unattached, and James Easton, 
Amherst. Easton Is a young Scotch 
man ind entered the race almost 
without any training, but won second 
place. Sterling, of 81. John winning 
easily. Time 29 minutes, 40 seconds 
The trophy thus becomes the perma
nent property of the fleet footed yonth 
from 8t. John. Ills victory was very, 

owing lo the fad that Sterk 
always been willing to come 

to aid in making a sue, 
cess of local field sports Brown 
dropped out early in the race and 

1er ling and Easton lapped the other 
two runners. The me#*! Interesting 
race was between hurling and Turn- 
bull for third place. Hurling winning 
by a few yards.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 24. Miss Tomp

kins. daughter of W. 8. Tompkins ot 
Medudlc. died today following an op 
eratlon at her home for un internal 
rupture of u blood

The holiday passée 
the only attractions bell 
slonal baseball gn 
Hlm cimes arrived 
an excursion party from 8 
left two hours later on the return 
!ll|>

A fine automobile trip was made to
day by .1 It. Crocket and party. Includ
ing W. K. Jardine and K. Macouti. 
They left here tlifs morning at 7.46 
o'clock, visited Hi. Stephen, the Mill- 
towns. Calais, Maine, and Ht. Andrews. 
r< turning beiat 1 30 ■> dm k till 
lug after having covered 197 miles 
during the day. Their record is a 
good indication of the excellent condi
tion of tli«: roads.

Hu that my U 
exactly the the Wttst InSpecial if The Btendero.

Truro, May 24.-The main holiday 
attraction* here were the baseball 
games between Halifax Wanderer.-! 
and Town nine. What the locals did 
to the city boys was a caution. Th 

morning game 13 to 6, a 
afternoon 20 to 4. The Wander

ers cannot blame the use of the cork 
centre bull for the way the Trurlans 
pounded their pitchers, for they were 
outclassed In every department of the 
I'l-*

111 the morning the overseas shoot 
for the trophy donated by the London 
Dally Mall was held on the Truro 
Rifle Club's Range. A bud cross ami 
shifting wind made good shooting 
most Impossible. The following li
the list of competltlng rifle men and 
their

Lisbon, May 24.—The long looked 
for rupture between the church and 
the government If now an accomplish
ed fact, as a result of the protest Is
sued yesterday by the bishops against 
the separation law. The violence of 
this protest lias caused a sensation. It 
vigorously attacks the provisional gov 
ernmtiit and declares that the law Is 
not one of separation but of annexa
tion of the church. After being de

fied of all property and authority, 
M bishops declare, the church has 

been placed In an abject position un
der the heel of the government. The 
protest Is signed by the patriarch of 
Lisbon, three archbishops and seven 
bishops.

The civil 
taxai have

New York, N. Y„ May 24.—Develop
ments In the steel and Iron trade to
day point to 
least one of

my pamphlet 
If Is fur the 
through New Brunswick. When you 
misquoted from that pamphlet you 
must have known that you mlsqwetml 
and you must have known tliut I would 
know and could prove that, you nils, 
quoted. But for lack of valid object 
tlon lo my arguments on Reciprocity 
you took a coward's chance. In prdc# 
to mislead your readers, and draw at-» 
tent ion away from those arguments.

Please publish tills exposure ami 
so exhibit the courage of writing your* 
self down for the thing you are, a 
mail who knowingly states “the thing 
which is not."

Yours truly.

even years ago. as
a rupture betweeif at 

the so-called "independ
ent companies the Republican iron 
and Steel Company—in which John W. 
(latea Is a factor- and the United 

Steel Corporation. The 
company Issued a slat 
effect that bee

vessel. «
(I off quietly today, 

ig the prufes 
The stearner

oliii und

ey
mlLlsbo 24.—That the alttli*. 

ugai Is serious Is evidenc
ed by i lie fact that the government 
is hastily despatching reinforcements 
to the north. The official explanation 
of this ux given out Is that the ; 
eminent is aware that nionurt- 
plotter* with 2,000 mercenarl 
on the Spanish frontier 
to. cross to Portugal at 
port unity In the hope 
tents of the village will 

use.
The government, however, It is said 

not look for a revolutionary 
It believes that the dis

turbances will not go beyond rioting, 
but nevertheless all military prec 

are being taken. As next Sun
day. which Is election day, approach
es, rumor* of conspiracies, royal plots 
and Republican factional differences

thewon
therepublic 

lenient saying In 
effect that because of general condi
tions In the trade. It had been decld-

upon a more aggressive *l»u 
Tills was Interpreted In the 

as meant; 
to cut p

State*
about 4 ,pj

1 hint
ed to embark 
sales policy, 
many quarters 
republic Intends t 
hlng wltli steel bars.

Th*1 naries are 
and Intend 

the
that inh 
support

ng that the 
rices, begin-

tirât Op-
nabl-
the

rang
. Mr. Topping’s statement was shown 

to Judge Mary, who was presiding 
over
lust I

Ir luge Gary, who was presiding 
a meeting of the Iron and steel 

lute at the railroad club. After 
Itlng with members of the In 

many tf whom are Independ
ent manufacturers, Judge Uary Issued 
the following statement :

“I have seen the étalement publish
ed by Jobii A Topping, ehalitnan of 
the HepubfUv Iron and Steel board.

haw consulted with u number 
of prominent and representative men 
connected with the steel Industry. Just 
what the outcome will be I cannot 
say at this time. 1 believe, however, 
that the friendly and cooperative re
lations which have heretofore existed 
will be continued by 
generally. Our principles and policies 
have heretofore been stated and pub
lished. I cannot be more specific for 
the present."

(bal
afternoon.

governors throughout For 
received orders from the 

central government to Inaugural»- aû 
inventory of all churches and chapels. 
According to the newspapeis, the I* 
trIsrcli of Lisbon has Informed Her 
nardo Machado, minister of Foreign 
Affairs, that the report that the pro 
lates bad decided to close the church- 

it* Portugal Is untrue.
Hume. May 24. The Osstfverlore 

Hamoano follows despatches from Lis 
bon concerning measures taken by the 
Portuguese gov ruinent as a result of 
the bishops' protest, by tlie announce 

that an encyclical will shortly be 
which the Hope will protest 

energetically against the persecution 
he church by Hie Portuguese gov

ernment, and In u special manner 
■f Mat the unjust and oppressive law 
ot separation.

I \er ball 
hill w UHO. H. COWAN.

movement.
al scores :

.... W 8. McArthur. 97; Cl. E. 
Bart eaux. 98; T. McCâlhim, 9.7: W. 
H. Semple, 89; E. 8. McNutt. 89; J 
Suckling. 89:
J. Klllam, 88. 

mystery
double drowning 
cleared up today when the second 
body, that of Fred Boston, was re 

piers. The body will 
itro tonight.

tutconnu
stllute, Dr.

tlclpate Hie beneficent results wltlcli 
would follow Ii" Huglaiid and America 
enter into a covenant of peace which 
would govern Hie mutual relations oO 
more than 600.000.UUO people."

A message was seul tu the King 
mid Hairy Brlllalu. secretary of the 
see let y lead the reply which 
follows:

"The King thanks the Pilgrims tot 
their kind voiigiatulatluiis on his up* 
proaclilng Coronation. He earnestly 
hopes that the high Ideals which the 
society has in view may he complete, 

allzed. Kuollys."
spoke at. length on the 
f Americans to Canada

X

J 8. Creelman. 89; (J. 
Total 729.

In regards to the 
at Coxc omb laike was LAURIER ATThe

multiply. Neverthelesa public order 
continues.

The government In Its dec laration 
issued today, regarding the elections 
when members of the new assembly 
will be chosen, recites the reforma ac
complished by the provincial 
ment and the Improvement In t 
lie .finances. No new loans have been 
made and offers of loans from British 
end French bankers have been declln-

from 62 to

covered by 
be brought to Tr

lllb-

NOBLE ELOPERSsteel Interests
he pub-

|V Sir Wilfrid 

Immigration c.f 
ami me appro 
expressed that 
Integrity of the 
tlon. lie said the majority took the 
oath of allegiance to dec 

If the t nited States

of t
I TO OF OTPOOTFO Flowery Speech By Canadian 

Premier At Pilgrims' Dinner 
Did Not Evoke Unanimous 
Enthusiasm.

uese consuls
66. The government pro

gramme includes the abolition of the 
house tax cm rentals below 1150 and 
amount Ing la 16 par cent, of the rent; 
the opening of 100 new schools; ad 
vantageoos commercial trestles with 
France and Italy and 
of the church and slate.

nave risen man Uary left tor (’hit age this IV Wk Wbl Mil l kW n-usions in- nau uearu 
they might threaten the 

Dominion, in réfuta*
was the five mile race 
offered by the 2 Bark- 
was won tlie last two 

st Sterling, tlie popular 
Under the termn 

presented to tho
I té .

MONTREAL AIMED BIRD MEN PUN
TO HAVE HOLIDAY 

WITH NO CRACKERS

French Nobleman And His Gov
erness Inamorita ‘ Will Be 
Returned To England On S.8. 
Lake Manitoba.

attempted td 
annex Canada," continued the premier, 
"It would not be by ft,roe of arms, 
but by seduction. In that event Can* 
ad a would reply as Diogenes did id 
Alexander. 'Stand out of my sun.'”

Sir Wilfrid's speech wav not re* 
celved with unanimous enthusiasm 
throughout because a largo proportion 
of bis auditors belong to the party op* 
posing tils reciprocity policy, for wliictt 
they evidently interpreted bia wordq 
at; an Indirect plea.

won three 
the

the separation

FOR LONG TRIPoh- it became property
London. May 23.—The Hlnner of 

the Pilgrims' society tonight In hon- 
.. . JIB . J lor of the colonial premiers was his-
Quebec. May 24. A* the result of lorlr because of the unexpected ami 

Him «ainlmtilun b, ibe »peil»l buuM teworlhy plain xiii ukliix of Sir Wil 
or examinera appointed by -the lm fr|,| Laurier, premier of Canada. Sir 
migration authorities. It was finally de Wilfrid adcjiessing git audience <om- 
ui «if Mr. D'Abbaddie and, posed of many of the* great men of
j , Helena Benoit wlm were detain Hnglnnd handled the annexation que-s 

ed here on the arrival of the steamer ,|oll wlHiout gloves 
Mke Manitoba. Monday m« ruing on i|H began by expressing amazement 
the technical charge of being tflide (hat during Ids three days' stay In 
sirable citizens, have been ordered to Kngland lie bail heard so many people 
be deported. Miss Benoit has appeal „f „,a„dlng voicing douSt 
ed to the minister of the Interior ln* n,e designs of the. United Stales 
denying that there had been Impro regarding Canada. He scoffed at the 
pflety between her and her former, lOt-a. however, of the possibility of 
employer It Is understoed, however,1 Himexatlon being seriously considered 
that both Will he sent back t< Ena on el. her side of the hunier, 
lane by the l*akc- Manitoba' lomoi- i.ord Roberts presided and welcom

ed the premiers arid the Karl of Hals- 
I bury fclkiwed with a warm exprès- 

greeting»
Urey, the foreign 

sed. Anglo-American 
nit adding anything 
x former utterances

i Sterling, t 
Sprlnghlll;

of Hi. 
DurlDISGRACE TO THE

POSTAL SERVICE
To iu Rdllor of The hfamtord .

Sir.- Haying recently returned to 
8f. John from a vieil in several cities 
of the Dominion I could not help bn' 

the difference between the 
ma» conveyance* la other cities and 
the ram-ebarkle affairs used here to 
convey the mall* between the trains

Frencn Aviators To Start Today 
On Third Stag# Of PAris- 
Madrid Flight For 120,000 
Purse.

Fifty-eight Boys And Four Men 
Arrested For a Too Noisy 
Celebration 01 Victoria IMMIGRANT DIED

IN QUEBEC SHEDDay. s concern-
to AmherstWhat Impression of the elty must a 

stranger get when he we* the malls 
carried through the struts In old dl-

San Sebastian. Spain. May 24.--The 
three aviators. Vedrlne, (Jarros and 
Gilbert, who yesterday complet»d the 
second stage of the Paris-Madrid flight 
for the Petit Parisien prize of fZO.OOu 
will leave tomorrow morning for the 
third and most difficult stage, 
e Whenever the aviators appeared In 
the streets they were cheered by the 
admiring populace. They refrained 
from exhSMHon flights tar f»ar some 
accident might mar their chances in 
the perilous Journey to Madrid, Most 
of the day they spent in studying maps 
of the course and reeonnofterlng as 
much of the route as possible In autos. 
They expressed the hope that they 
would be able to cover the entire dis 
tance of the third stage about 266 
miles without a stop.

Quebec, May 24.—Mrs. Sarah Turner 
a third class passenger on the steami 
er Royal George dropped dead In the 
Immigration sheds Just after disem
barking from the Vessel till* after* 

at 5 o'clock. She was going tea 
named Mat the 
disease I» supposed 

Hie cause of death. The' 
Ifle

Montreal, Mey 24- Fifty eight boys 
and four men were arrested by police 
and plain clothes men tonight for ex
ploding firework* within the city lim
its In violation cf the cider of the civ
ic controllers. They will 
recorder's court 
victoria Day in 
eveMfntly. | 
spoilt the attendant 
lacrosse matches and 
fire record was small, only three nh 
important blazes being attributed to 
firework*.

lapidated waggons, horse* hobbling 
along on their last leg* and old bar 

tied up with bite ef string end
wire nml the whole
ble to eullapee st any mhroleend the 
metis miss connection with the ont 
going trains.

Years ago the mall teems presented

«WHO. Heart 
to havW been 
coroner was not 
an Inquest.

lit
To

appear In the

HOLIDAY IN PARRSBORO • ston td cordial 
guests. Hlr Edward

tomorrow. Otherwise
Montreal passed en* 

Intermittent showers 
at baseball and 

at the races. The
LATE SHIPPING. U and will holdry. propo 

tlon. wit In 
ant to his

this subject, and declared that the 
tlsli government endorsed the Mun- 

roe doctrine
The American consol general, John 

If. Griffiths, responding, said It was a 
matter of gratification and pride to 
the American people when President 
Taft struck the highest moral note 
of his generation and he recalled with 
what sense of exaltation they receiv
ed Sir Edward Grey's reply.

"The imagination Is profoundly stir
red," be continued, “pa we try to an

Parreboro, May : 
many visitors today, carriage; and 
motor boats brought contingents from 
up and down the shore. Including the 
Port Orevtile baseball team, who 
played a draw game with the Parm-I 
boro school team

An ext-urakm came from Windsor 
under the auspices of the Fire Depart 
ment, and the Prime Albert brought 
a crowd of visiters from Wolfvlll.» 
and Kingsport. A baseball mat< h 
between Wolfvllle and Parraboro >e 
suited In a score of 6 to 2 in favor of 
Wolfvllle.

May 24— Parreboro hadMew York. Sc firs St. Bernard, Five 
islands. N. 8.; Khoda Holmes-. Winda pert and I cannot understand why 

they hat# deteriorated to tbetr pres •or, Jl. 8.; Bravo. Ingram 
•-Ï Talmooth, Halifax. N. 
la. Mahone Bay, K. 8.: Nettle Shlp^ 
man, 8t. John. N. H.; Annie F. Com 
Ion, St. Job nr, H. B : Aimed» Wiley, 
St. John, H. 8.; Rebecca G. Moulton. 
St. Me. N. B.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR’S
CONDITION GRAVE

8.: Vidor-•nt disgraceful condition.
r*n yon Inform me through the col 

>unes of your paper whose duty K I* 
to see that ike contractor llvea op to 
his contract.

Years truly,

ARSfNAlfLT-LIRLANC. Vienna, May 14 —Th 
announces that when Emperor Fran* 
da Joseph removes from Goedoeltoe 
tw Lain/, next week. Dr. Neusaer will 
m In regular attendance. Although 
there are no Immediate fears, his ma
jesty's condition requires strict 
ttoas.

r—■moan—ive
IWe believe H I» be ewe of the 4» 

ies of Ike poet a

StnndwS).

Sailed. Moncton, May 24 -Henry Arsen 
aiilt. manager of tie Singer Sewing 
Machine company In St John was 
married in St. Bernard's chnrch yes- wedding trip sad . 
ter day moPbiog to Mias Aurdre L* reside in St. John.

Antwerp,
fax and St. John

New York Schr Abbie and Eva 
Hooper Fredericton, N ».

•- - Stmr Montezuma. Hall city. Mr. and Mrs.
to Nova H S.tl* on a 

III

blem of this 
Arsenault wentof Sf. John to 

ever lids contract
Nova H f.fla on 
' ■■IrTwfBrn w

Ed

M .
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THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE IN 
SEMI-ANNUAL SESSION HERE

m .l’SSÜfcSf*» rn urn fffluplif bvrgg f0™ IF"1.

■annual
villa ' ■HU

*V'f

1%
IHOUSE FAMED FOKMHUNERY cere we

piaos m
the evei 
meeting
church wun ------- .

On Jan 20th I attended the annual 
meeting of Kcnt-Noritmniturland dis
trict at Harcourt, Kent t'ounty. A 
good representation of delegates were 
Iti attendance. A very large public 
temperance meeting was held In the
*'Sbn,Srd 1 attended St. John district 
division lu Loyalist division hall. 
Paradise Row. Officers were elected 
and installed and plans were laid for 
future work.

as glad to have the opportunity 
eeting with many faithful work 

era and hope In the near future many 
more district divisions will be formed 
in the ptovlnce.

■-large 
In the

■\ I *,74».
A New Lot of

EMIT SUMMER STMS !St Mathew’s Church, Douglas 
Avenue, has First Company 
in City, and one U Drat in 
Canada.

Report of Grand Worthy Patriarch Shows that the Order 
is Flourishing in nil parts of the Province—Sessions will 
be Continued Today.

IN
IMarr Trimmed i flj fa

very apparent. Sometimes we 
are puttied to know why that many 
cltlzcoa tske a verj 
planning to beautify 
villages and work alon 
forms, but hesitate to

The grand division of the Son» of 
Temperance met 
rooms of Lvyalls 
|tov> wheu the 
Was held
E. S. Heunlgar ooC 
the grand officers 
attended.

Following the 
ing. G. W. P. E. 
ed a hearty welcome to Re 
son. of Moncton, who holds 
of Most Worthy Patriarch of the Sons 
of Temperance In North America. Rev.

a suitable reply to 
nded him by the

Hats :last night in the 
t Division. Paradise 
semiannual meeting 

Grand Worthy Patriarch 
upied the chair and 
ot the division also

»y
In !The first company of the Ctrl Guides 

was formed this week with those at
tending St. Matthew’s -church, aind 
30 girls have Joined. Miss Margaret 
Henderson was elected captain and 
Mias Lena Hastings. lieutenant. 
There will be live section» of eight 
girls to a section. C. F. Stevens, supt.

St. Matthew's Sunday school 
Is the organiser. Miss Stella Robinson 
has been chosen acting staff sergeant 
and secretary, and Mrs. Charles F. 
Stevens Is chaperone. Those who have 
joined the guides are taking an act
ive interest in the matter. _______

Iy active part | 
our towns and

I w.
owns ana 

g moral re
take a very- 

great part lu remuvlug the greatest 
curse to mankind from our country. 
We believe, that If this te 

moved from 
we would have a country no one 
would be ashamed of. notwithstanding

t I MAD
For Ladies. Misses and 
Children, Is Ready for 
Your Inspection . . .

EW.G1country, 
mptailon 

olir boys and girls
SSOMSUUIS

WE are/just as proud of
every -4 IDEAL” Metal Bed 

we make as you will be of/the 
one you buy, when you set it up in your
home. And after It has given you many years 

solid and substantial and

Correspondence.
There has been quit»* a Tot of cor 

respondent'® lu. eonnevtlun with this 
office. It seems to me It is one way 
of keeping in touch with the order. I 
have had a large number of letter» 
from faithful workers in reference to 
the work of our order which is v 
encouraging. During the term consti
tutional questions have been raised 
which goes to ahpw everything Is run

ning of the tneet- 
llennigar extend- 

v. G. Law- 
the office

's'
of the

cheering news comes to us from Nova 
and sectloToronto and sections 

province. We trust the day Is 
distant when all the electors 

b great evil 
will demand

Marr-Trimmed Hate while 
following closely the latest 
mandates of fashion, have 
Points of Difference which 
come only from Marr Mil
liners, and are admired and 
sought by fashionably dress
ed women.

Iof this

who de- 
removed 

our legls- 
law that will free 

great evils of in-

iMr.Lawson mades 
the welcome exte 
chairman.

The initiation to the grand division 
of a number of candidates from the 
subordiuate divisions was proceeded 
with.

The reports of the grand officers 
division were submitted to the 

then given to the 
committees to be reported on 

ater meeting.
report of Grand Worthy Patrl- 

Bleneflrer was as follows:
The G. W. P.’a Report.

The report of the Grand Worthy 
Patriarch was as follows:

To the Officers and Members of the 
ivislon. Sons of Temper

ance of New Brunswick—
Officers and Members, it is with 

of pleasure that 
- this sen 
Division. 1

cry
stl-sire to see this 

from our land, 
lators to make a 
our country of the 
temperance.

I

. ‘re thanks to the membership of 
the order throughout the Jurisdiction 
for kindness shown me on my visits 
to different parts of the province; in 
many places I was made welcome 
to the homes of the members. I desire 
to thank the grand scribe for efficient 
help rendered to me and hope the 
next term will be more successful 
than the past and we all will go to 
our homes with a strong determina
tion to work tor this grand old institu
tion and the»temperance

Faithfully submitted In L. P. and F., 
E. 8. HENNIOAR.

G. W. P.

Clock, Parteharmonlpusly.
Reorganised Divisions.

Feb. .7 I had the pleasure of organ
izing divisions at Back Bay, Char
lotte county. with a good staff or oi- 
ficers and believe It will do good tem
perance work in that section. Feb. 
28 reorganized South Branch division 

place with the assistance of 
i. Archibald.

March 6th. I reorganized Northum
berland division at Chatham, Thift 
division has been dormant for some 

d owns a very large hall in

of service-.«till •• 
beautiful at when you iret aaw It—wa know you’ll think i 
"Well, that certainly la a wefl-mede befl.’-L Then we WVSt you 
to «member who made It.

That’, why wa stamp the " IDEAL" tàhMàtn label tK the 
loot-rail. Look far It whan you buy, and you’ll always ho 
flab you aid. Moat alaeee aaU "IDEAL" Metal Bede, there 
ate 117 dlfereat -*tTl|nT all well made, all beautifully 

Write Offiaa nearest yeu War Free Book No. ui

AT RESIDERThe Order.
The Grand Scribe will deal with 

the membership and will ' ender a 
statistical report for the past six 

is cheering to know that 
rdlnate divisions 

some very active temperance 
workers who are tor the front in every
thing that Is for the good of the 
community.

I am instruct® 
No. » Pagan Pli 
Germain street), 
ing. May 2&t 
tents of house, 
dining table cha 
8. P. wa 
large En 
ti feet 
gold bronze Fr 
case, walnut pa 
ere, tables and 
matreeses, eprln 
mahogany chair, 
parlor carpets ai 
of other househ 

F. L. F

of the
meeting and were 
different 
at a 1 

The

Now is the Time to Buy 
Yout Own and the Child
rens SUMMER HATS

ll, umonths. It 
In many of our subo at that 

Rev Bro. ngllsh pt 
by 2 Edcause in gen-

DROP IN TODAY Koung People's Work.
phase of our temperance work 
of us believe Is the ground 
pon which we ought to lay 

great stress and do everything we 
can to have a juvenile band formed 
In connection with each subordinate 
division. Od March 1st I had the great 
pleasure of meeting with the Band 
of Hope at Rlchlbucto. under the ans 
pjees of Rlchlbucto Division No. 42, 
and had the opportunity of address
ing them. A very large number of 
boys and girls were present and from 
the Interest the leaders take In the 
meetings we' believe their work in this 
department will be 
other sectlo 
carried on 
ure of visiting, 
will have a report to present to us at 
this meeting.

years, and o 
good repair.

Public Meetings.
Since the last meeting of grand div

ision 1 have attended public meetings 
at Scotch Bettleimiu. Buctodch* 
Douglnstown, Loggleville. Har 
Port Elgin where 
Bro. l.awacn. wsa present and deliv
ered an excellent address. I also at
tended meeting* at •,<?,lcure'
Bay. Carson ville. Cornhlll, R**ton’ 
South Branch, Rlchlbucto. Mllltown 
and Maces Bay. Also planned meet
ings at Whttneyvllle and Nelson but 
on account of sickness in those places 
they were postponed, but I 
expert next month they will be held. 
I feel indebted to Revs. A. C. Archi
bald. F. M. Bacon. W. W. Ralnnle. 
John B. Young. I E. Glllmor and 
Grand Scribe Rabin sun.

Halls.
At the late annual meeting of the 

grand division 1 was requested to in
terview some legal gentlemen to 
know what claim this grand division 
has < n halls owned and built by sub
ordinate divisions throughout the pro- 
vince. We will have a statement pre

ted by a legal gentleman at this 
session, and hope this matter wul be 
finally settled.

IDEAL BEDDING C3-»'This ^Grand D

11,36. 5
Charlotte St. jMARK’S TORONTO_WINNIRBO MAfter the reading of the repo 

lengthy discussion followed relatl 
young people's work In temperance 
matters, after which the meeting ad
journed until this morning at 9 o’clock 
In the Loyalist hall. Another session 
of the grand division will be held 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

This exenlng at 8 o’clock a mass 
meeting in connection with the busi
ness session will be held in Zion 
church. Rev. G. Lawson and a num
ber of speakers will deliver ad
dresses and a select choir will render 
a musical

welcome 
nil-annual s--salon of 

trust that our meet
ing together at this time will be pro
ductive of great good to our order.

Ever since my first election to 
high and honorable position, I 
truly say 1 have done my 
to advocate the Intent of 
order, and the cause of temperance 
and humanity, since assuming this of
fice I have felt a great responsibility 
rest lug on me, but rejoice to say have 
had the good will of the membership. 

„ . , , .... I believe the reports and statistics of
Garden ( Ity, I*. !.. May 24. -Sup* our standing at the present time will 

piemen ting a capital round of <9 In lie a >ourve Qf great satisfaction to 
the morning. John ( - \Nard^of the you. and trust we will gain fresh 1m- 
Home club, returned a tine iV this j)Ujse omj determination for the work 
afternoon ..ad won the low score b|lfur(1

tola

Every Lady Should g I ILyg t> C
Have a Pair of . .. r U IVI ■ 3

FOR SUMMER.
We Have Them in Ten, Vici Kid and Patoit Leather.

Per 
Pair.

the M. W. P.,

GOLF PLAYERS MIKE 
GOOD SHOWING OVER 

LONG ISLAND LINKS

this

very best 
our noble 1»

rewarded, 
ns where juvenile work Is 
1 hope to have the pleas- 

The Grand Patron

"is $2.25programme.

HEW GLASGOW 
ENJOYED GOOD 

HORSERACES

TendersSINCLAIR'S. SB Brunei* St. IOfficial Visita.
us from this meeting. 
Temperance Sentiment.

We are glad to note the fact that

Since our last annual meeting 1 
have visited the following subordinate 
divisions: Granite Rock. Gurney, i 
allst, McCarthy, Caledonia. 81 
Stream. Port Elgin. Jolicure.
Bay. Corn Hill, Rexton. Star of 
Rlchlbucto. Bass River, 
land, Newcastle, Doaktown,

, Backville, Bale

medal In the 36 hole qualifying test 
for the championship of the Metropoli
tan golf association hen- today 
Ward's total of 150 left Oswald Kirk- the temperance cause Is rapidly grow- 
by. of Englewood, N. J„ by a stroke, ing. not only in Canada, but in the 
Max Behr. of Morris county, the New I country to the south of us. some times 
Jersey champion, and A. 11. Reed, of I we meet with a little disappointment 
St. Andrew were next at 160. while In some sections of the provin 
Walter ,1. Travis, of Garden City and ; pecially large cities, but on a 
Jerome Travers, of Upper Montclair, | we believe the sentiment for

largest section of

HUTCHINGS & CO. SEALED TEN 
ed at the office c 
room No. 3 tit; 
him and marke 
piles,” up to 
30th day of May 
Ing supplies, viz

Back 

Northumber- 

Verte

2 1Bedding Manufacturers,
Mattrooooo,

Feather Pillows, «to.

whole.
ohlbl-

l.edge, Moncton 
and Mldglc.

On Jan. 22nd I attended King's Co.
Conclusion.

I wish at this time to return my
Wlrm Mattrms

iron Bodstoad*, •

------------ WHOLE SALS AND NAT AIL

the Ifollowed at 161. tion in the tSpecial to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. 8., May 24.—Vic

toria Day was celebrated here in 
good style. Horse racing at the un
ion trotting park, and a football game 
In the Athletic grounds were the 
principal features. Ti 
fifty excursionists ar 
from Charlottetown at noon 
panylng the Abegwelt football 
The enthusiasts of horse races were 
here from Halifax and Other provin
cial towns. The horse races rrom a 
financial standpoint were the most 
successful ever held by the club, 
while the ra 
eating and 
races were all 
summary follows:

1,200 bble. G 
50 tone T 

loads E200
IOI to 105 GERMÀIN STREET. 50 cordsThe New Home of the Bride-To-Be 4,000 sq. 

blocks.

Department of

i

I wo hundred and 
rived in town 

aceom-
will be doiibly comfortable atvl 
attractive if the cooking fuel is ANEW TYPEWRITER 200,000 Briet 

500 bbls. 
1.000 ft. 1Î 
2,000 ft. 9” 

200 ft 6" 
30 12”xi 

tioni 
80 9”x6

$1.00 GASt

Write for booklet of our No. 2 Model Empire, $80.00. No. 1 Model, 
ot $60.00. Cash discounts, or eaey terme.

WHICH SAVES STEPS AND LABOR for the young housewife, keeping the kitchen clean and com
fortable and doing away with coal scuttles, ash pans and the collection of garbage.
THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO ODOR from broiling which le dene In our gas rangea under cover, 
(the “smudge" going up the chimney) and the heat so applied as to retain, as in roasting, all the na
tural strength, flavor and sweet juices of meat, poultry, fish, etc., at the same time reducing the loss 
by shrinkage from 32 to 1 6 per cent.
YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF A GOOD OVEN FOR

were decidedly Ipter- 
tested. The 
e heats. The

closely con 
I half mil <P

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St, St.John, N.BÂ CAi4 years old trot, half mile heats— 
Monarchllle (Jackson ....l 2 1 1
Baron Wood (Kelly) ...2122
Delgarno (Cox) ...................3 3 4 3
Oil le Mac (Pettis) ............ 4 4 3 4
Dr. Achilla (Gammon) ...6 6 R Dr

Time 1.19; 1.20; 1.19%; 1.20.

< SO tong Specli
BAKING. Here, se in the broiler, the burners 

are scientifically arranged and bake bread and cake with a nice, even. Inner texture, beautiful gold
en brown crust and a peculiarly pleasing flavor. Equally good résulté are secured in pastry baking. 
NOTHING CAN BURN OR BOIL OVER owing to the readiness 
ed and regulated in each burner for any desired temperature wh 
long as you need It.
THE GAS BURNS ONLY WHILE IN ACTUAL USE AND THERE 18 NO WASTE WHATEVER.

Dollar Gas Cuts Your Fuel Bills to tho Very Lowest Point 
Our Select Line Modern Gas Stoves and Range.

AWAITS YOUR INSPECTION. Any of these we supply for Cash or on monthly payments. Installation 
is reduced to the minimum cost—10 cents a running foot, all

50 Main Stop 
50 Sewer Mar 
30 Catch Bash 
50 Catch Basil 

300 Service Stc 
120 acts Lead t 

All of which u 
spécifications or 
in the office of 

6 City

_______ d places
aa may be ordet 
City Engineer.

A cash depoH 
rent, of the est 
the contract at 
der will be requi 

The Clt 
rept the 
tender will be 
form supplied b.' 

The City rose 
use or dlmln: 

centum 
estimated, and 
at price tender®- 
ADA

• WM stout Z
Better for Ineellde then ordinary 

n ,onics or patent medicines. It
u wholesome « -eU u pur.

Made et eelecud JOHN LABATT Order

control I-gae can bewith which the 
ilch can be uniformly maints

2.26 Trot.

Queen Brizilllan (Gammon). .1 1 1
Grace Abbott (Dwyer) .......... 2 3 2
Parklln (Stearns) ............. ...3 2 3

Time 1.18%; 1.1

i
room No. 
llvered InOne of the Most Popular Styles in Our 

large Line of Modern Gas Stoves and 
Ranges.

1 14; 1.12.
2.40 Pace.

Tom Commodore (Sweet) ..11 1
Ferrol Jr. (Dwyer)............
Blackbird (Cameron) ..
Teddle C. (Cox).............

Time 1.13; 1.10; 1.12.

Gentleman's Named Race Stellerton.
Jean M. (C. Miller) i, .i'V.l 1 1 
Cock Robin (Wright .... 2 4 2 
Robert L. (Ferguson) .. ..3 :t 4 
Little Minister (McLean) «..4 2 8
Ironsides (Nerln)............6 3
Frank B. (Bowser) ...................6 8 7
Fairy Queen (McDonald) ..8 R 9 

Jean M. first montw : Cock Robin 
money; Little Minister 3rd mon

ey; Robert L. 4th money.
Time 1.21%; 1.20%; 1.20.
The largest crowd that has attended 

a football game here for a number of 
years was in attendance at the game 
when the Abegwelts defeated New 
Glasgow by a score of 3 to 0. The Is
land boys made their touch down In 
the last ten minutes of the second 
half. The touch down was made di
rectly behind the goal posts, but was 
not converted into a goal.

times'and
fitting* Included.

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY Cor. Dock and Union Sts.
...2 2 
...3 3 3;

.........4* 4 4 tA.Dish for a King e
Parties In Scott Act Localities supplied for personal use. a Write St 

John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.
M P. MACI

(Ate Unwisely? Sometimes people de, sad suffer, 
because the stomach balks. WM. MURI

Bt. John, N. B2nd

M. &T.
» Dirac* Import# 

the leading brer 
vers; we alao ca 
beet houses In C 
Wines, Alee and 
Domestic Cigars 

11 and 16 W

relieve the discomfort at once, and help digest the overload.' TIM lover of good 
thlars may feel quite safe with a box of NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets at hand.

80c. a box. If your druggist has net stocked them yet send 60c. and we 
will mall them. 34

i-.«it
i

H CV—ul,«t Ce. ot Csmsdo, » t.U.4,

That means YOU. The free, independent Canadian citizen 
who has the means and the intelligence to gratify his taste 
in a simple, normal way is a KING—nothing is too good for him. 
The richest, biggest man in the world cannot buy anything 
more delicious, more wholesome or more nutritious than

MedicalNo Word of the Newport.
In the words of Browning. ‘Whnt’e 

become of Waring?” has been an Im
portant question around City Hall for 
some days past. Also that other 
classic question, "Whafa happened 
to Smith ?" has been frequently asked 
wherever two or three of the city! 
fathers have gathered together. Al
though the chairman of the ferry com
mittee and Superintendent Waring 
have been away eince Friday, nobody 
knows whether or not they succeedt 
ed In negotiating the purchase of the 
ferryboat Newport. The Mayor stat
ed last evening that he had received 
no notification that the boat had been 
purchased, but he had heard the 
superintendent was looking up the 
registry papers and seeing that 
everything was shipshape and Bristol 
fashion from a legal point of view. 
At Aid. Smith’s residence it was «aid 
that he had written that he would 
be home today on the Boston express, 
but that he had not made any men
tion In his letter of the result of his 
quest. The impression Is that the 
civic ambassador has fulfilled hie 
mission and Is economizing on tele
graphic tolls.

Prove by Ealing G-R-l-T-Z
G-R-l-T-Z

rIZZAR D*S fz In Stock—A

Home Made Bread Jcrez-Qubia

That It Is
Just Like Grandma Made
Wholesome, Nutritious, Appetising 

and Testy.
ASK YOUN GROCER ROKIf 

Made Only at
IZZARO'S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, 'Phone 2270-21

Prepared wit) 
wines from the 
Callsaya and otl 
tribute towards 
and appetiser.SHRT €D WHEAT BISCUIT For

RICHARD 525c. for a 
5 lb. Bag

Telephone Main

and Strawberries—the most luscious product of the Canadian 
garden combined with the cleanest, purest, most nutritious 
cereal food. ^ Nothing so wholesome, nourishing and strength
ening in Spring or Summer as Shredded Wheat combined 
with berries or any other fresh fruit

WHOLES#
WM. L. WIL1

m. a. n
Wine and

DIED.
“spin 
s win

LAKE.—On Tuesday the 23rd Inst., J.
son of Mr. and Mr». J. 
I five months.

moon
his parents’ reel-

jn tu 
Infant

. aged five months, 
this (Thursday) afte

at 3 o'clock frm hi- -------
dence, Union street

Display 
The attent

Ralph. 
pG. Lake Iglfc Write forD.BOYANER

Scientific Opticien 
38 Dock St 

Optics Exclusively

-r
RICTUREm, IOTT BROS.. 1(*

msd-iof Trimmed Hats, 
ion of

today’s Standard Ih 
other new display of the famous 
Marr-trlmined hats In parly summer 
modes for ladle*, misses and children, 
as advertised on page two. These 
hats, while following closely fashion'» 
latest dictates, possesd distinctive!1.®»* 
which has won for them their great

r popularity among women of fashion.
| Alex. Corbet left last night on the The present showing Is being mum
|C. P. R. for Montreal on a business admired and the values, as Is usual

at Mart's, are excellent

directedHeat the Biscuit in the oven to restore its crispness; then cover with strawberries, 
raspberries or other berries and serve with milk or cream, adding sugar to suit the 
taste. A dainty, delirious delight for the palate that is tired of heavy meats and 
soggy pastries. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with milk or cream and a Httk 
fresh fruit will supply all the energy needed for

Hllyard'a Mill Run, Teddy.

BÏCÏHllyard’s mill started the one-gang 
side on the 13th Inst., and the other 
side will be started today when 
mill wUI be In full operation. The 
firm ha* enough logs on hand to keep 
the mill going till navigation closes.

Store closes at 6 p. m.. Saturday 9p. m

the David Bispham i
a half day’s work. Try it today.

THE ONLY CEREAL BREAKFAST FOOD MADE IN BISCUIT FORM

il BICYCJdl

ftt Cat Price* 
6mj*lot Cet Pries C

Great Wagnerian and , Concert Bari
tone in Grand Recital.

room, 8 p, m.. 
Subscription Hi 

end Nelson's. $1.00, 75c., 60-

Centenary 
day, June 
Landrv’e 
-4— May 27.

School
2nd..

Fri-
at at

trip.

j .te-;,:. /
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m
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tETS
» lover of good 
abtetaatkand. 
d 80c. «ad
£

T-Z T

T-Ẑ
 /

for a
Bag

ANER
nUfic Optician 

18 Dock St. 
cs Exclusively
i- Saturday Up. m

ispham
nd Concert Bari- 
id Recital, 
im, 8 p. m., I 
becriptlon Met at 
'e, 11.00. 76c., 60- 
• 3.1 ay 27.

Fri-

English Plate Mir
rors, Mah. Chairs, 

Sideboard, French 

Parlor Mantel 

Clock, Parlor Furniture, etc.
AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell at residence 
No. » Pagan Place (near South End 

street), on Thursday 
lug. May 26th. at 10 o'clock, the 
tents of house, consisting In part, 
dining table chairs, sideboard, dishes, 
8. P. ware, etp Kitchen utensils, 
large English plate Pear glass about 
6 feet by 2 English mantle mirror, 
gold bronze French clock In glass 
case, walnut parlor set, sofas, rock
ers. tables and chairs. B. R. sets, 
matreeses. springs, bedding, pictures, 
mahogany chair, hall, stair, B. R. and 
parlor carpets and a large assortment 
of other household effects.

Germain

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

t
1

c
We SoUolt Order• for

Fire Escapes for Schools, t 
Theatres, Hotels, etc. •

WE DESIGN FIRE ESCAPES to suit the existing 
ditione, and you will find our Escapes are heavier fc 
same price than any others that are offered, 
submit designs and estimates

When submitting Inquiries, please send Plans or 
Sketches.

con- •-

We can *
promptly. '

XJWM. P. McNEIL & CO., Ltd. 
New Glasgow, N. S. ■Mr

1male HELP WANTED. — Learn
Automobile business. Home lesso 
?2r. weekly job guaranteed; $10 wee 
ly While learning. Rochester Auto 
School, 1767 Rochester, N. Y.

Better New Than Ever.ns,
ek VICTORIA HOTEL

87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. S, 
St John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
rleuce ami wag .

Holmes ic Th*« Hotel la under new manage 
ment and has been thoroughly rental 

newly furnished with Batfeq 
Linen, Silver, eta 

American •*-

STEEL WORKERS WANTED— 30
Holler Makers and Structural Steel 
Workers. State 
es wanted.
Co., Ltd .

e exper 
MacKinnon, 

Sherbrooke, Quebec.

WANTED—Male teacher for Superior Cer*eta* 
School, Middle Sackvllle, for next | 
year. Applicants state experience —™ 
and salaary to I. (’. Harper, sec re

trustees. Middle Sackvllle.

WE WANT bright, intelligent boys’ 
from 14 to lt> years of age to learn 
the Dry Goods business. Apply at 
y il ce. Manchester Hubert son Allison VFOR SALE

INew Home, Domestic a
^v,in* Machines from $5.

5T
Phon 
ford.
White Store.

nd other

graphs and Records. Latest Im- 
I $ iti.60. Genuine Needles and 

all kinds. Sew I eg Machines and 
ographs repaired William Craw- 

10.'. Princess Street, opposite

FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
€00. Price from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings, Stock. 
Implements, Tools and In some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable in
vestments. Immediate Income. Great
est farm bargains in North America. 
Alfred Hurley & Co., New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., 'Phi Rooms with 

Bath $2.00
Rooms
$1.50FOR SALE.—A 1 .arma lu New 

80 to 500 acres; 
of water, pas- 

able for sheep.
licit i

buy. sell or ex- 
and business chances, 

neral storage w«bre
am! heavy goods.

Realty and

Brunswick, from 
good bul.dings, plenty 
ture and wood. Suit; 
cattle and mixed farming. We 
your business lo 
chang- realty 
Bunded and gel 

for light Ibouv>es
J. H. POOLE A SON.
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
street, St. John.

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated ; 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard, j ATO LET

NEW YORKTO LET—Furnished Flat, Orange ; 
Street : Electric light, etc. M. .1 . 
Va re of N. S. Vaughan, lt>8 Pitt St.' Aheolula-ly I In-proof 

Pul) Hotel lu >ei* York fronting on 
I Iftb Avenue ami Itruail 

4 or. 3th Ate., li'wa» * S7SUMMER RESIDENCE TO LET at
Hay. n-ar Station. Address 

G"v!d Hamm, Grand Buy, >!. B. other Hotel» Lutler same M.muaement. , 
The >e» HOTEL KIH Hl.-TtK. Hui lwMrt 
The %.-» HOTEL I.AI A1 KITE. Buffalo 
Mull i via mi noKui .-it. aeth m.« u'watk 

AU «nuilucled ou Kuropenia Hltau
TO LET—Self 

house, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern convenient es. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo St. "Phone 1657 or 1466-1L

contained brick

t.LOltOl. >v. twu.vci. l-rt*.
3 to MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD antf 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreea 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West.

140

REX CLEANING AND
PRESSING COMPANY' ROBT. WILBY, Medical Klee meal Spec * 

a qlv- Italic( and Masseur Assistant to The lare.. oo.d. «.Se. |
Prices moderate. ! anj Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, eto.

°rua :

Ladies and Gentlemen's Clothln 
en careful attention, 
for and delivered.
26 Mill

A Pure Hard Soapftcdùr

1
FTand

Résiliable
Qualities 11
for
Veiling
Cktties

Makes “CMdLPlay oi Wash Day"
Smmmmmmmmmmm^mrnmX*7

TER
NO. 1 Model,

St.John, N.B

tifiea. I\
w9
use. a Write St

MONEY TO LOAN
Machinery Bulletin MONEY TO LOAN on Mo

Quote to suit 
Armstrong, J 

Street. St.

rtgag*
î applicants. Beverley 
Rltchlo Building, Pris.It"

We are sole agents for

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine Tools

MOTELS

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

X, ktAVMOND A DOHERTY,
We also carry a full line of

Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting. Hotel Dufferin

BT. JOHN, N. a
FOSTER, BOND A CO, 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager. ■

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St
CLIFTON HOUSE
M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. * 

Corner German rIncus* Street*
WANTED. 8T. JOHN. N. B.Tenders for Supplies

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
room No. 3 City Hall, addressed to 
him and marked "Tender for Sup
plies." up to 2 p. m. of Tuesday, the 
30th day of May Inst., for the follow
ing supplies, viz.:

Department of Public Worhs
1,200 bbls. Gas Works Coal Tar. 

50 tons Trinidad Lake Asphalt 
loads Bank Sand.

50 cords Hardwood.
yds. Spruce Paving

200

4,000 eq. 
blocks.

Department of Water and Sewerage
200,000 Bricks.

500 bbls. Cement.
1.000 ft. 12" Terra Cotta Pipe. 
2,000 ft. 8" Terra Cotta Pipe. 

200 ft 6" Terra Cotta Pipe.
30 12"x6" Terra Cotta June-

80 9"x6"

CASTINGS, 
lei Caetlnge.
Cock Vault Covers.

Terra Cotta June-

SO tond 8 
50 Main

spec 
Stop

60 Sewer Manhole Tope.
30 Catch Baeln Frames.
50 Catch Basin Valves.

300 Service Stop Cock Boxes.
120 sets Lead Col
All of which are to be according to 

specifications or samples to 
In the office of the City Engineer, 
room No. 6 City Hall, and to be de
livered In such quantities and at such 
time»-and places Inside the city limits 
as may be ordered In writing by the 
City Engineer.

A cash deposit equal to five per 
cent, of the estimated full value of 
the contract at price 
der Will be required

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. No 
tender will be accepted unless on the 
fopn supplied by the City Engineer.

The City reserves the right to In- 
use or diminish the quantities by 
per centum above or below those 

estimated, and such Increase to he 
jrlce tendered.

M P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

WM. MURDOCH, City
St. John, N. B. May 12,

be seen

ed

20e

at pi
ADA

y Engineer.

M. &T. McGUIRE,
and dealers In an 

Wine and Llq- 
stock from the 
very Old Ryes, 

Imported and

ATBR ST. Tel. 576.

Dlrec* Importera 
the leading brand» of 
wora; we also car. y In 
beet houeee In Canada 
Wines, Alee and Stout.
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 11 W

Medicated Wines
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
Calleaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tonic 
end appetizer.

For Bale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN S CO.

Telephone Main S3». 44 A 46 Dock St

WHOLESALE LIQUORS,
WM. L. WILLIAM», Successor ta

a. Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant 116 mod

M. A. Fin 
Wine and
111 Prince William 8L Estaollebed
Ml* Write for lamily price llot.

-
PICTURE FRAMING

OYT BROS , M Kin, stmt Hctur.rtï-,âS5SÏ*-

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
LLÜ.*UwPM«C.tatofMfc 4* !'*1RSnTO

i d of 
il Bed 
of/thé
in your
my years 
ntlqj and
>u'll think i 
• want you

dû tite

, us

he. >afLIMITBD t \m

IPS

Leather.

iIs St. i

CO. f!Itrs 4
) irlow», eto.

T.

PPlp i-

-1
k

f

i

) I

Karie,
W. G. Snodgraea, and Mf».

■ nrNflo Mtaiotio mm, Snodgrun, tin Walter Tufts andIRESIRQTON 01u,e w,e daughter, Mies Gen I,- l-'arria, Messrs

It raw OECE SÎS.S!
the Miseee Myrtle and Alma Slocum, 
Mrs. C. H. Wiggins, Miss Greta Wan- 

St. Stephen. K B . Hey 23,-At a C *uem- »“d Ml>“ Haton ,F'“r 
meeting held h.re yestenlly of the ÿ- ***"•»» ,«"'«> W Rev.
Protein ant OÜMOterv ,r gt. Stephen “r- *'!? Mr*- »I.o by Mto» B.
end Mflttown. » peeolmloa wee pseeed B/ Kf"' ‘he enlprtalnment we. 
dealing with the Ne TeSttre decree ;‘M,d bf tinging the Netlonel An 
Copies were ordered to be sent to ,, ,
the secretary of state, the provincial . deserved great credit In
secretary, and to tht- newspapers. The 5 , ng..a fl“K pole, and t» dur
reoulutlon was as follows: flying thereon, whkh all good Britons

Whereas—The church of Rome ov.e> ,
In promulgating the device "Ne Tern , ' u L^arn passed through the 
ere" has arrogated to herself certain >esterday buying wood and sell

imb regarding ifie celebration of nf: clu,h ,roin lllv Xl° 
matrimony which strike at the root nm,“' 
of British law, enthrone the rule uf _ _
the Papacy, and In the case of mixed TO CURE TOOTHACHE,
marriages, Interfere with the civil Search over the whole globe and 
rights of the non-Roman Catholic par- you'll not Hud the equal of Nervlllnc 
ty to the ceremony, and have inflicted An aching tooth II r 
grievous hardships upon Innocent par- *"'**• 1 •'*“ cavity with hatting dipped In
ties; ___ ^iervillne and rub the gum* with Net

Therefore, We, the undersigned If the face Is swollen and
ministers, repreaeniing the Baptist, ore. bathe with Nervlline and th**n 
Church of England. Methodist and bl,,d on a hot flannel. Tills can’t fail 
Presbyterian congregations In the because Nervlline kills the pain out 
towns of St. Stephen and Milltown. N. rlKht. Just as good for earache. 
B.. dttalre to. and do hereby place on neuralgia or stiff neck. A 25c. bottle 
record our strong protest against the °f Nervlline cures the aches of the 

television rendered by u Judge of whole family. Try It.M 
the Supreme Court of the province of —
Quebec In regard tu the law of mar- ~ 
rlage, whereby-a marriage, solem 
by one. authorized by the State u 
officiate at marriages, has been annul

Mr. Isaac Snod 
Alias MUiniti PISSED tgrass. Miss 

Smith, Mrs.

"'ii' .vial

la

Bank of Montreal
led.■m, t % “ Notice Is hereby given that a Dlvld-rnïîr.?. 8 ,°jn ,° elld uf Two-tud-one lialf p.-r cent,
contrary to the t brlstlan Ideal of up0n the paid un (’aultul Stock nf »hi«

ÏÎa -h? h i, . y <l"*rt*r. ami that the .ante
Jtîfeiel, i. » l“ï?" “? “ wMI •>* Beyable lit Its Banking Holme 

precedent, will result in much confus- ln ,tl|s cjly aild at Branches on
0Tth2dn!^!ir«PP,of*HV" 1hC l‘?mH Uf^ und aftt‘r Thursday, the First Day of 

t.b' •M”l,le of u‘t province of Jun. to Bhaîeholder. of rci-ord
y tc _ of the 16th Mev.

We would expre.s our moet earnest By urder u( lbe Board
tlon as to the >alldlty of mar c e ri nunrnNrlage. when duly solemnized by one Mtlpr

who has received euthortty from the Montreal. 28th April, lull.
State to officiate at marriages, even 
though the parties may he member» 
of different religious bodies, 
hold It to be 
State to see that

convie

Oranges! Oranges!rellglo 
the b<boundeii duty of the 

rights of each 
rtlee to such marriage are

the
preserved. Landing, one car of

We protest most emphatically Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND
against the operation of the decree . _ _ _ - -inu r
"Ne Temere" as recently exemplified A I l .1)1)11 \X/IN 
in the province of Quebec, and would *** V-ZLV ”v 11
maintain that there shou 
one law in this Dominion governing 
this most Important qu 
rlage, and that such l.i 
tain a provision, making 
offence for any person m 
disrupt, on eccleela*ti' h! 
marriage pei 
Ity of the St 

(Signed)

Pa
ed.

Germain StreetId be bill

est Ion of mar- mm m =Kidney
attempt to 
grounds, a 
the author- Potatoesrformed under 

ate.
At Chas. A. Clarke’s

Phone—Main 803. 18 Charlotte SL
L. B (JIBSON.
C. W NICHOIwS. 
w c. GOUCHBR, 
W. PE.VNA.
S HOWARD, 
w. W. RAINNIE. 
O. 8. NEWNHA.M.

Going to the Country
No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.DEBEC HEWS
time was spent in the Forest,-. V Hull UtllbtQllClS AtG Friday evening, when nearly two # **** 
btindrru of tDe friends OT Aid. (Isreo'i j
and John Hay of the firm of ( arson rl V*01r Off Ofir
A Hay. (who start early this week for A. ^
Vancouver. B. C.t. assembled and af At DuVaiS Umbrella Shop,
ter spending a very enjoyable hour In
games and social intercourse the 17 Waterloo St.
young ladles served the assemblage 
with Ices and cake.

Rev. R. McDonald 
meeting 
Hay & ( 
after
ed gathering and uthe 
bis Blue 
the two

BOSTONIA SEXTETTthen called the 
to order and asked Messrs, 

’arson to 
which on b

and Mdme. Clodlus.
In new and varied prugra 

Stone Church School Hoi 
Tuesday, May 30, 8.15 P. m. 

Tickets—50c. and 75c. Reserved at 
age Landry's, Paddocks and McMillan's. 

Musical Treat

take prominent seals 
ehalf of the assembl- 

ira, be exp 
the departure of

the vllU_ _M 
speaking In highest terms Ids uppre Big 
elation of the Integrity und worth of 
both the young men who

ns men from
ere rvg 
buslm-r

kin

for some
years have conducted a successful 
produce business. He presenied e 
with a bandsum.- leathe 
bag us a sllglu token of esteem and n. B. 
of the regret of their many friends ul 
their departure.

Rev. E. Ramsey w 
spoke very feelingly 
bidding Me 
speed and
dresses were then m 
Kirkpatrick. Ezra Flemming. Harf)
Kirkpatrick, ,l. Y. Flemming. R. D.
Hoyt, and Fml Blair,
Messrs. Hay A <’ar 

thanking the
Ah Mr. i arson took his Heat.__

"Fur they are Jolly good fellows" was PUMPS*
heartily sung followed by the young _
Joluink or hiimt. In a clr. lo aruulnl ,^*;ÎSd?pîîkid
the hall a<id singing For Auld l.ung Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sln- 
Hyne " *!• and double acting power. Triple Stuff

A number of lbe youn, friend, „r ’iSSSTfS»1
Miss Jean Atkinson met at her home E. 8. stefhenson a company.

linen shower Nelseu Street fit John. N. B

reached au Inter- 
ay night iu the

RE-SILVERING
'aiV' Old Mirrors made to look like 
liQV MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd* SL

new.
Johifor travel

WM then died .nd WOOD WORKING FACTORY
and glass for 

GREGORY Ltd.JSSWAr*.ojm. Brief ad John. N. B.
ade by J. R.

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Ltd.. St. John, hi &

after which 
replied sult- 

nors for theirably.
gifts.

nd*: her u generous 
me is i «-ported, 

v. K. Ramsey pr
A good tl

He A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swlee 

: has. Watch Repairing, ele.
E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Cobura St.The many 1 ■ of Dr. ami M :

S. Klrkpauick will he pleased lo 
know that the) intend to summer at 
De Bee.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Johnston of 
Woodstock paid u brief visit to then 
home at DeBe<.

Saturday 
Hemphill.
Inez Porter. Mrs 
Mary O’Donnell.
Mrs. G. W. Flemming.

Mrs. W. I.a\e 
Mailin'

inflned iu lier room, 
mill m I he vlllag 

ed at. the l-resent

sermon 
er a Hall.

Watc

ENGRAVERS,
F. C. WESLEY ± CO, Artist 

gravers and Electroty 
street. St. John. N.B.

pens, 69 Water 
Telephone 982,g thuh' who visited Houltoil 

nighi were Miss Elizabeth 
MIsh B. May Harron. Miss 

-. W. J. Craig. Mrs. 
Alex. Carson and

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Tasking.Posting. Distributing,

Boards In Beet Location*.
B. J. WARWICK. Managers 

393 Main Stn> is quite well again, 
rv who met with such a 
eut a short time ago, is

is being 
me under 

Kennedy, 
was a recent

Mrs.
paluful

Musical Instruments 
RepairedThe

Mrs.
visitor to Woo ilk lock.

i wTpervlslun uf W. L 
J. R. Kirkpatrick VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

we rastringed lustrums 
paired. SYDNEY

GIBBS, Si Sydney

WATERBOROUGH NEWS.

Waterborough. May 24.—The senior 
annual examination of the Young * 
Cove School kept by Mla» B. B. Kelly, 
took place on Empire Day. Several 

_ mined In grammar,
geography, mental arithmetic. ei< 
The pupils wen- dressed neatly, uhd 
answered the questions ln a pleasing 
manner.

After the lessoiyt recitations and 
replugs were glx«en by the school, 
ami some few of the pupils of Water 
boipugh school look part.

Rev. C. 8. Gn-gg kindly loaned the 
organ of the Met hud lei church for the 
occasion, and Mis* (’rocker with a 
choir selected from Young's Gove 
school, with Mr*. Gregg and Miss Inch 
of Waterborough school rend 
some flue munie appropriate 
day. There were about thli 
or* present. and they were greatly 
delighted with the entertainment.

Among those present were Rev. and

AlSfcWfS
classes were exan 'An ta* •otocwltaktad ta»<ho« sweedy fer dhP

«omi-latat,. Recommended by iWJÉedlflSl iacui-ta 
(The beet «Se meut«r. rf'WV. M*st-d
iMÉSiered wtalmot wklcb mme ate gewbH Ne L-dÿ 
Sgotadbe without tbern. Sold by ell ChsmUts * S'cceJ 
mABTUL Pfo» ChamfoU SOUXaAJUXO*. SBA,

Every Woman
LœssK,

à

\i

for the 
rty visit-

■

Tenders for Coal
’SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
addressed to him, - until 12 o'clock 
noon of Monday the 29th day of May 
Instant, for COAL required by the 
undermentioned depart monta of the 
City of Saint John, vis.:

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
3 tone Blacksmith Coal.

140 tons Run of Mine Springhill
95 tone Scotch Jumbo Coal.

WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT
20 tone Furnace for office (American 

Anthracite).
4 tone Scotch Nut for Steamship 

Supply.
30 tons Run of Mine for Streets, 

tone Anthracite Nut for West 
Side Shops.

8 tone Grand La

Coal.

5

ke Blacksmith Coal.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
100 tone Soft Coal.
75 tone Anth. Egg Coal American, 
23 tone Anth. Stove. American.

4 tone Anth. Chestnut, American.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
55 tone Anth. Broken Coal, American 
8 tone Anth. Stove Coal, American. 

35 tone Soft Coal.
CITY HAIL

50 tone Anth. Egg Coal, 
4 tone Soft Egg Coal.

American.

MARKET
10 tone American Anth. Nut Coal.

FERRY DEPARTMENT
40 tone Anth. Egg Coal, American. 
18 tone Nut Coal, American.
To be delivered In such quantities 

at such places, within the City of 
Saint Johu. and at such times ap may 

required by the different depart
ments between the Slat day of July. 
1911, and the Iat day of August, 1912.

net state the name of 
proposed to be

he

Tendere 
the mine 
furnished 
pounds per ton.

A certificate
pany each load. The lowest 
Tender not necessarily açcep 

Saint John. N. B.. May 20th. 1911.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.

of the coal 
; also state number of

of weight to accom- 
or..anj

PROBATE COURT.
Gilt (NO COUNTY OF SUNT JOHN

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any 
of the said City and 
Greeting:

WHBREA8 the Executors and Trus
tées of the estate of James lAwton. 
of the City of Saint John, ln the City 
and County of Saint John, deceased, 
have tiled in till* Court au account 
of their administration 
deceased’s estate, and 
(hat the name be 
iu due form of law.

You are therefore 
the heirs and next 
and legatees of the d 
of the creditors and 
Interested In his said estate to a 

me at a Court of Proba 
in and for the City and County 

Probate Court 
Room In the Pugsley Building. In the 
City of Saint John, on Monday the 
nineteenth day of June, ut »-i 
o'clock in the forenoon.%h 
to attend the passing and 
the said accounts as prayed for. and 
aa by law directed.

Given under my 
(L.S) seal of the said 

thl

Constable
County:

of the said 

passed and a
prayed
Mowed

qulred to cite
Of kin, devisees 

ed and all
persons

be held 
of Saint John, at the

en and there 
i allowing of

hand and the 
Probate Court 

» 18th day of May, A. D.,
3911.
(Std.) J. R. ARMSTRONG.

Probate.Judge of
(Sgd.) H. V. MclNERNEY.

Registrar of Probate. 
(Sgd.) D. KING HAZEN. Proctor.

SHINGLES, LIME, CEMENT, 
PLASTER, HAIR 

Prloe Low
CANDY AND ALLISON,

16 North Wharf.

Fresh Fish
Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John. N. B.

Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Boiled 

l ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
'Phon. 104».

Notice
All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing dosed

' '
1URSDSY, MAY if, ,/*

Tbekindtbatpkasesjmph

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
PURE J9 WHOLESOME

MADE IN CANADA.

EW.GILLETT CO.LTD.TORONTO.ONT.

WOODSTOCK NEWS
Woodstock. Moy II —The trial of 

Frederick and Thomas Mc
Intyre, of Houlton, charged with steal
ing a sum of money from Frank Wal
lace, was held In the police court this 
morning. Wallace swore that he was 
a native of Woodstock, but for the 
last five years had been working for 
Mile* Moore. In Griswold, Me. Last 
week he was paid off getting a due 
bill for $96 which he cashed In a 

ou store. He purchased some II 
quor and while under Hie influence he 
hired a team and In company with 
Frederick and McIntyre started fut 
Woodstock. He thought ■

In his pocket when 
When he arrived at the hume 
brother a short distance out uf 
stock, he found hie money had been 
removed while he slept on the way 

■ direct evidence 
and the^ magla

y. as 
. has

Moult

he had over 
he started, 

of hie 
Wood

$60

over. There was no 
of robbery produced, 
trate dismissed the cane.

BenJ. Griffith, who haa beep 
nected with the Dickinson tanner; 
bookkeeper, for the past 20 years, 

l his connection with that 
nd will I.save on the 81st of 

Amherst where he has actin'Muiy
red a situation with 

Douglas Bros. Mr. Gilfflt 
will
of friends.

Good proi

las Bros. Mr. Griffiths' departure 
be regretted by a large number

88 Is bel made In the 
iron mines, 

north of Wood 
e diamond drill I* now at

g I ess 18 oeing 
•pment work at the 

one and a half miles 
stock. Tht
work and some good samples 
Ing discovered.

Sheriff John R. Tompkins left to 
night for Best on where on May 24th 
he will be united In marilage to 
Elizabeth Watkins Durfee. T 
mony will be performed In the Church 
of the Advent by the Rev. Dr. Van

Foil

for the last six months, 
seem to Improve iu health, 
ther-ln-law. John Ruel, ot Chicago, is 
here on a visit.

Miss

ice Magistrate William 
has been confined to h

Dibblee, 
Is home 

does not 
His bro-

Wlli Extend Their Factory.
Asepto Soaps Ltd., are asking for 

additional story on 
ry In Union street. The 
100x100 feet, and the add- 

give them a

lenders for an 
their facto 
building Is 
ed story 
much lai

will therefore 
ger spate.

SAVED
FROM AN 

OPERATION
By Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Peoria, Ill.—“I wish to let every one 
know what L Pinkhana's reine- 

es have done for 
jSfl me. For two years 
j31 suffered. The doc- 
Ffl tors said I had tu- 
m mors, and the only 
Mj remedy was the sur- 

geoii'a knife. My 
ij mother bought am 
in Lydia E. Plnkham’i 

Vegetable Com- 
WB pound, and today I 
' Jam a healthy wo- 
Jlmau. For months 

■IHB12L—!—SHI suffered from 
flammatlon,and your sanative Wash 
lieved me. Your Liver Pills have no 

Any one wishing 
your medicines have 

done for me can get it from any drug
gist or by writing to me. You enn use 
my testimonial In any way you wish, 
and I will be glad to answer letters.”— 
Mrs. Christina Reed, lue Mound St,

Ï

»

in-

ual a cathartic.

Another Operation Avoided.
New Orleans, La.—“For years I suf

fered from severe female trouble» 
Fiually I was confined tv my bed and 
the doctor said an operation w as neve*. 
miry. I rove Lydia E. Plnkham’s Veg
etable Compound a trial first and 
was saved from an operation."—Mrs. 
Lily Peyhoux, 1111 Kerlerec St, New

The great volume of unsolicited tea- 
timouy constantly pouring iu proves 
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham'e 
Vegetable Compound Is a remarkable 
remedy for those distressing feminine 
ills from which so many woman suffer.

SHE WAS SURPRISED
wT..Dr- » Inrtlan HM

Pill. Our-d her Chronic 
Lhnr Complaint

Mn. R. Smith,of Wmnii*,, Man., toll, 
u tolerating story at toll, from atoutt 
intolerable sufferings:

plaint accompanied by biliousness were a 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effects of 
these ailments I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing at«ut. i sxï:
trial. My surprise was indeed great. 
From the very first I experienced relief. 
Conunuine with them I found my troub
les were slowly but surely tak ing me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick 
ened and weakened roe. Se great is my 
faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pilla that I 

on any account be without

Dr Morse's Indian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liv* troub
le*. keep you healthy. 2Ac a box 
at jroux Stair's. u

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on ndvertüment» running one week or longer Ï 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cent,.
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tkme and In Hint caw "tie commlailon «hall prowad 
to make a revlaloe thereof." Note that It la not Par
liament or Senate that mekee the revlalon. It ft he 
demanded Thla duty according to the term» *t the 
treaty la impoaed on the communion. The treaty eleo 
provide. that It the commUalonern themaelvea recom
mend modifications ot the regulatlone. the two gorern- 

by concurrence or Joint action make the

»■-- -É
InjBMr/l-

Shcjfiatidarâ ■ ■injiidî
County Court

The May seielon of the County 
Court met Tuesday morning at 
o'clock la the oawt houw with Judge 
Forbes presiding. ▲. À. Wtlece, K. <L 
appeared for the crown and owing to 
the abwaco of Clerk Ferguaon, Mr. 
Wilson acted for him.

This morning's proceeding» were 
Ht I as His Honor In charging the 
grand jury In the case of the King 
v». George A. Blair, took the occeslon 
to make a few caustic remarks con
cerning the administration of justice 
by country Justices.

The other criminal cases were dis
posed of at an earlier court held un
der the Speedy Trials Act.

His Hoeor wishes to inform the de
linquent grand Jurors that unless they 
are In court on Monday he will fine 
them.

The grand Jury are: James Collins, 
(foreman), Charles D. Jones, (absent), 
Robert McConnell. John K. Storey. 
William E. Raymond (absent). Fred 
J. Mclnerney, Arthur W. McMackin, 
James *U. Thomas (absent), William 
M. L. Angus (absent), George E. Day 
(absent). George Murphy, William M. 
L. Williams, Robert Strain. Walter 
Goldlqg (secretary). Walter Bailey, 
Joshua Ward, W. Alex. Porter (absent) 
John Edgecombe. Edwin A. Bills (ab
sent), William H. Bell (absent), Pat
rick Higgins, Robert J. Armstrong, 
Timothy O'BrteST^H

The petit Jury :
LaugbUn. James Morgan 
Charles M. Llngley, Daniel 
(absent). Thomas J. Bowes, J 
Greer, Manser E. Grass, John A. Y. 
Smith (absent), Harry G. Smith (ab
sent). John Ross. John S. Seaton, Wil
liam J. Magee (absent), Robert H.| 
t’other, A. H. Chi pm an,
Poster (absent). William O. Bat* 

ks. Stanley Bustln (absent), James 
d (excused). Thomas E. Dillon, 

f Gibbs, Harry 8. McLaughlin. 
■ the grand jury Hit 

part :

■v use s and Repu
IT. JÔHN a

To the Editor of Th,e Stands)_ ..
SliwYour contemporary the Tele

graph In defending the Taft-Fielding 
pact chargee the Conservatives with 
holding that trade is war. and that If 
It benefits one country It must hurt 

Thla la sheer inI«représenta- 
Conservatives bold no such

V
studard Lbaltufi. 82 Prtiwe WIUUB 

Street, St Joka, Ceuefie.
Sebllehed by The Fe

Zftefi/Un* it John to Boetor 
John to Perthmenu may 

modllcetlono at any time.
The Senate of the United Stntee, however, utter 

having solemnly hound iteelf to carry out the régulé- 
tlons, made hy the tribunal provided by the treaty, 
now not only declines to do that, hut actually claims 
the tight, and le proceeding to eierclee It, to change 

It does not like them, it practically

:

9TELEPHONE CALLS:
.. Main 1181 
•• Main 1741

er.
tion, the 
doctrine.

When we purchase tea from the 
Chinese or the Japanese, or coffee 
from the Brazilians we make no claim 
that anyone is hurt by the tranaar- 

Trade Is not war and It cannot 
e undertaken and continued without 
roflt to all parties engaged In It. Is 

Telegraph quit# sure about that? 
What about the rum trade? What 
about the Congo India rubber trade? 
What about the opium trade? What 
about the smuggler's trade? What 
about the black slave trade that for
merly existed and the white slave trade 
that is said to exist at present? No 
sir. trade is not always profitable to 
both parties and It la sometimes prof
itable to neither. Take the N. B. 
tato trade of one year ago. Farm 
were forced to sell at less than colt 
and some of the purchasers claimed 

they lost money by the tranaac- 
One objection to the free trade 

pact with the U. S. la that they have 
a surplus of almost everything it la 
proposed to sell them, so they are 
mereh acting the part of middlemen 
and will reap the middlemen a pro-

IBusiness Office .. .. »• 
Editorial and News •• ••

EquH
COAUTWM
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East port, Luebet, 
ton.
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at 6.00 p. m. for 1 
St. John.
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• • w«f •• I-®®
these regulations, 
refuses to enforce them as the treaty requires, and It

For two
tion.

now proposes to change them to Its liking, 
years the large fishing Interests In the waters contiguous 
to the boundary of the two countries, and which It was 
the object of the treaty to preserve and regulate, are 

the tender mercies of United States fishermen.

« ».
the

Summit.

)Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building. left to

unrestrained by any effective regulations.
This action is In singular harmony with the past 

history of our treaty experiences with our neighbors to 
When it pleases them they will carry out 

the terms, when It pleases them not to be bound, they 
find a ready means to evade them, and If necessary to

Henry DeCkrque,
New York Office:

X West 34th Street,r L Klebahn. Manager,

—nthe South.THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 25, 1911- InternersSAINT JOHN,
H.

repudiate them.
The lesson Is an eloquent one for us now on the 

eve of the proposed enactment of the Reciprocity Agree
ment. and we believe It will not be lost upon us. 
a matter of historical fact the United States has never 
yet lived up to the terms and conditions of any treaty 
arranged with Canada.

RailThe PcrkstaTfs 
instantly, 6 never* 
dogs, because the 
cqlou i> matter is 
in perfect solution1.

“UNPARALLELED SUCCESS*A RECORD OF that
A recent reference in these columns to the disastrous 

effect of the past session on the prestige Of the Lau er 
Government, the cvkVnt weakness In the cabinet and 
the unmistakable signs of dlslnlsgratlon In the ranks 
of the Liberal party has apparently caused some annoy
ance to the Telegraph The organ of the dredging 
ring cannot have failed to mark the signs of the times 
hot. as In duty bound, continues to lick the falling hand 
by which it lives. The Standard Is accused of 
-■whistling" to keep up Its courage and Indulging In 

We are told thht “the Laurier Uovern-
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of navigation on 
the ST. JOHN F 
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•ELLTON eonn 
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with au porto 
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■ELLTON and 
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freight trains, t 
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George H. Me- 
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Monohan 
John R,file:

WILLIAM BOYLE.
EXPERIENCE AT BELFAST. Maplewood, N. B.

THE AILMENTS OF WOMEÇ.
The girls and women who suffer 

with what they think as Female 
Trouble" would look to their kidneys, 
they'll soon find the source of their 
ill health. The kidneys are closely 
allied with the female organa, and If 
the vitality of the kidneys Is Inter
fered with, great suffering occurs. 
There la no better medh lne than Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills,—they stimulate and 
strengthen the kidneys, assist other 
organs to do Nature’s work, cleanse 
the system and thereby maintain per
fect health. Great benefit and certain 
cure Is guaranteed for all women who 
use Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

PARRSBORO FIREMEN
FIGHT BUSH

The experience» of the city of Belfast, Ireland, with 
six years of municipal ownership and operation of street 
railways must be of exceptional Interest to any

street railway problems, whe-

Wllliam D.

dav tin urns.
“mem. with k long record of unparalleled success 
-never stood so high In the estimation ot the peopl 
-of Canada as It does today, and never was it lu a 

the electors with so much confl

it a M. SH1PHBKD, MONTREAL. SOLE AGENT TOR CANADA.
Sydney t 

In charging 
Honor said in 

"I am glad to say there Is only on 
case to come before you and as 

e r-ad over the depositions sev- 
1 times 1 do not think the magis

trate was Justified In committing the! 
defendant. It is (he case of the King 
vs. George A. Blair, who Is charged 
with assaulting Ellen McBurnle of the 
Parish of Lancaster. The facts of 
the case briefly are: Blair Is 
stable in the employ of the 
St. John. He was endeavoring to col
lect taxes from William H. Alllngham, 
who refused to pay. Blair then pro- 

rP. ceedt d to levy upon the goods of the 
af. tenant in the house. In endeavoring 
■on to levy, as was his duty, Blair brushed 

passed Mrs. McBurnle, who In the ex
citement of the moment became til. 
There is no evidence of Intent, there
fore the case should not have been 
sent up. 1

"One. W. H. Alllngham. n magis
trate In Falrvllle, was shortly after 

arrested by Blair for non pay
ment of taxes. Alllngham was taken 
to Jail, but was soon liberated on pay
ing the taxes. He wanted revenge and 
induced McBurnle to have Blair 

This man Alllngham th 
came prosecutor. Blair was tri 
fore one McFarlane, another 
who committed him for trial.

"This is really not an assault and 
Blair should 
The case Is tr 
ceedlngs 
the wltn 
depositions.

“1 say that the action of Alllngham 
Is outrageous, and he should have 
been indicted instead or Blair. Ailing- 
ham is guilty of both a breach and 
misuse of the law and the part play
ed by him Is the most disgraceful af
fair that ever came under my 
since I came on the bench."

In closing his honor took the occa
sion to score Justice McFarlane for 
sending the case up. thus costing the 
county needless expense.

About half an hour afttr the jury 
retired they relumed no bill but re
commended that constables be 
cautious In levying for taxes.

His honor dismissed the grand jury 
and the petit Jtiry until Monday, at 
2.30 p. m.

/Hmunlty concerned with 
ther with a view 
adopting municipal ownership.
Ing the ownership and management of its street railway 
system Is altogether likely to meet with some of the 
obstacles which have confronted Belfast, and all cities 

could not but hope that they would 
clear of difficulties and misfortunes as

to confirming private control or to 
For any city undertak- Vifl... wlnd0WHh„,. .VH*.w.raR9

Secretary-Treasurer. 
St. John, N. B.. May 22. 191L

of the residents intend plant
es and shrubs la front of their

•’position to appeal to 
•*d*nce as now.’*

It is a matter
FI HyWFMEEIIT 

of trawl SHEET &
for regret that the Telegraph does 

A review of the history of 
would have afforded some exe< lient 

What more striking endorsement.

îiot descend to details. A
the past session 
tuati-i iul fur iis U-Xt. 
for example, of the assertion that the Laurier Govern
ment "never stood so high In the estimation of the 
people of Canada" than to recall the memorable occas
ion on which Mr. Gilbert look his seat as member for 
Drummond Arthabaska. The disclosure» showing the 
• unparalleled success" which attended Mr. Fielding's ef- 

safeguard the interests of the shareholders lu 
Farmers’ Bank might also be touched 

The "confidence” which the

le rmaking the attempt 
be able to come 
Belfast has 

Th re
Kings County Case.

The chief justice Tuesday morn. 
Ing In chambers, granted an applica
tion for a summons returnable on 
next Tuesday, In the case of Louie 
R. Murray, trustee of the R. A. Mc
Lean estate vs. Albert B. Pugsley and 
Bridget A. McLean. Thla Is an appli
cation by Albert Bonoell, one of the 
next of kin, and of R. A. McLe 
Intervene and be i 

Ralph St. J. 
the applicant. All the par

has been municipal ownership In Belfast since 
At the end of the first year of

g circular has been 
sent to Germain street residents:

The Germain SL Improvement As
sociation—The managing committee 
wish the co-operation of the res 
of Germain street in beautifying the 
street and maintaining it in good or
der and cleanliness. You are asked 
to help by:—

Planting shrubs or vines In front of 
your houses.

Placing window boxes with flowers 
In your windows.

Cautioning the children not to In
jure the trees or step on the grass Reel Estate Changes,
plots. The property of the estate of the

Reporting to (he secretary or care- late Edward Nelson, corner of Bros- 
taker any driver who allows his horse sels and Brunswick «treets, has been 
to stand close to or nibble a tree. purchased by the Sterling Realty Co., 

Seeing that sweepings or dirt are Ltd. They have also purchased the 
not thrown on the street. Weldon property in St. Andrews

John Woodland has been appointed street. C. M. Bostwick has sold hi» 
caretaker and will take charge of the valuable property on Mecklenburg 
street, cut grass, etc. He is prepared street to the I-eurlstan Company, Ltd., 
to give any Information regarding Saskatchewan.

The followlnCHy °of
the latter part of 1904.
It there was glee by the firesides of those who opposed 
the venture, because the financial showing for the years 

Belfast City Tramways were 
Still, the

Fmej.

each way on
The Intern 

Company of
January 1, 1»

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro. N. S., May 24.—The fi 

men were called to Riverside this i 
ternoon to fight a brush fire that waa 
spreading rapidly and threatened 
several houses. Fortunately the fire 

is within reach of the town water 
system and waa put out without much 
trouble.

pen I ten. 
manslau

way home.

operations was not good.
$35,000 "In the hole" on the year's work, 
discerning patrons of the lines knew there was 
difference between conditions on March 31, 1905. 
service was better, the horse car system was passing 
before electric Installations, the fares were lower. They 
rather thought the better financial showing would not 

The following year

forts to 
the defunct

The defend-
frties

upon with advantage, 
electors must continue to repose In a finance minister 

believes that the Biblical exhortation "let not thy

added as a
red
In

right. hand know what thy left hand doeth" is sufficient 
Warrant for accepting a gift of $120.000 from his friends 
Bud supporter», is also worth emphasizing.

The strong sense of public duty which Induced Mr. 
lAnctot. M. P. to use Government paint and avail him 
Belt ot the services of Government workmen in having 
hi» house decorated, might also be brought (orward as 
H strong argument why a Government which endorses 
the practice should be held In high estimation. Hon. 
Frank Oliver’s dextrous juggling with the McGlllicuddy 
charges are surely worthy of note as part of the "long 
record.”

to Sussex.terested
ISpicer of Spencer’s Island, 

•as sentenced to Dorchester 
tlary eight years ago for 
ighter, has been released on 
nd arrived here today on bis

Nor was It.be long delayed, 
showed a profit, and at the time of the latest report, 
March 31. 1910, the Belfast City Tramways were reallr.- 
lag a net profit of $225,000.

At the present rate of profit. In less than 20 years 
the street railway lines in Belfast will be the city s 
property without one dollar of incumbrance thereon. If 
the present policy of management is persevered in. the 

date will be the best equipped, most 
serviceable of any in the list

this •T. JOHN, N. I

8. 8. Ocamo •

) tbe-
cent, Barbados, 

8. S. Sobo sail 
da, SL Kitts, An 
badoe, Trinidad, 

8.8. Oruro aal 
muda, Monteerra 
cent, Barbados.

S. 8. Luriata 
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FUNERALS. be
justice,

lines at that Mite Margaret McBrlarty.
economical, and most

tmly last year that no changea should be made ■» U» ****** TL Old land has set a aplendld example 
tariff until a tariff commission had made an examina- piospect.
tion, and reported, and then point with pride lo the eub- tor the cltlee of the new continent. _
Sequent pilgrimage to Washington and the Reciprocity 
Agreement as the strongest of reasons why the premier 
ghould stand "high in the estimation of the people of 
Canada" as a man who keeps his word.

Taking these few incidents of the ree«ut session.
Hot. forgetting some passing reference to the action of 
Messrs. Sifton. Harris and German and thousands of 

Liberals throughout the country who have placed

not have been sent up. 
ivlal and the tfhole pre- 

were loosely conducted, 
esses did not even sign

«-ral of Miss Margaret Mc- 
■ rty took place at 2.30 o’clock Tues
day afternoon from the residence of 
her brother Patrick McBrlarty. Kings- 
Ivllle, to St. Rose’s church, where fu
neral services were conducted by Rev. 
C- Collins. Interment was made in 
Sand Cove cemetery.

The fun 
Bris

£

MANCHEDICTIONARY FOR THE AIR. Swedenborg, His Life and Mission.
A lecture by Rev. C. Edgar Ritter 

of Springfield. Mass., on the above 
subject will be given at 183 Union 
street this evening at 8 o'clock. All 
those wishing to learn more about the 
great Swedish thinker are invited.

The Aeronautical Society of Great Britain has set 
out to compile a glossary of aeronautics-the "entire 
science of aerial navigation" -and thus to discipline the 
rather irregular terminology of the new art. Some of 
the more important-kinks which the glossary straightens

Manchester 
May 18 
May 
June 
June 29 Man. 
July 13 Man 
July 27 
Aug 17 

These etc 
Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THO

25 >Man 

8 Man.
patriotism before party, the Telegraph will undoubtedly 
bave earned another dredging contract from its friend 
pad benefactor. Mr. Pugslèy. when it presents some 
convincing testimony to prove that the Laurier Govern- 

"in a position to appeal to the electors 
Meanwhile The

out are as follows:
We are to observe the difference between "aerosta- 

The former deals with “gas- 
llghter-than-alr machines : the latter with 

machines. 
The

Man. <T
tion” and aviation."

PINEAPPLES! PINEAPPLES!borne" or
"dynamically-raised” or
Zeppelin promotes aerostation ; Wright, aviation, 
word "airship” should not be used to denote an aero
plane, but only a dirigible balloon. "Aeroplane" should 
not be used to denote the plane» themselves, nor should 
"plane” be used to denote the whole machine.

The word "hangar" Is abolished In favor of the 
simple and entirely adequate English word "shed.” In 

lexicon there Is no such word as "airman.
The ap-

Xnent n- ver was
with so much confidence as now."
Standard will continue to "whistle," despite the obvious 
fact that the Telegraph dislikes the tune.

h-uvlev-than-alr
DOCKET. -* iSpecial prices on FLORIDA PINES—2 for 25c.

F. E. Williams Co. Ltd. it EurncRex Inf Waugh vs. Clarke—J. B. M, 
Baxter, K. C. Phone—543.

ANOTHER TREATY OBJECT LESSON. Civil Jury.
swlck vs. flcovll

Londo 
May 13 Rap*
May 19 Kam

June 19—Sheni 
I July 4—Rappah 

and fortnightly 
Jsct to change.

Steamers hav 
a limited numb«

Bank of New Burn 
et al.—Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford.

James F. McDonald vs. Frank Ran- 
klne—D. Mullln, K. C.

Non-Jury.
William H. Bowman vs. Samuel F. 

Matthews—J. A. Belyea. K. C.
International Harvester 

D. Murray—C. F. Inches, 
by de-fault

Canadian Fairbanks, Ltd. vs. Wil- 
E. Day—J. D. P. Lewln. 

e Jury cases stand until Monday 
ext at 2.30 p. m. and the case of 

Bowman vs. Matthews until June 20 
at chambers.

D. King Hazen presented the peti
tion of Campbell Assad Isaac, a ped
lar, formerly of Mount I^banon, in 
Syria, for naturalization.

Shortly before 11 o'clock Tuesday* 
morning Judge Forbes opened a speci
al session of the criminal aide of the 
county court under the speedy trials

In ihe year 1908 a treaty was concluded between 
firent Britain and the United States for the regulation 
Of the fisheries on the boundary waters between the 

This treaty was duly rati- Better Than Ever st
*

however commendable Its use might seem, 
proved term is "aeronaut’—one who practices any 
branch of aerial navigation. According to this British 
acheme. an aviator" is merely one who practices avia- 
tion—which, as above. Implies the use of a machine 

The operator of a machine lighter

4—Alleghalatter country and Canada, 
fled by the Senate of the United States as required by 
the constitution of that country. It then had binding This spring we have a 

large and well-assorted 
stock of

Office and Commercial 
Stationery

Try “Government” 
Blotting Paper

-he Brat Mode

tilJudgment
force upon both nations.

The treaty provided that the times, seasons, and 
methods of fishing in the contiguous waters and the 
pets. engines, gear and apparatus should be fixed by 
uniform and common international regulations, restric
tions and provisions.
ment of an international commission whose duty It 
should be to prepare a system of uniform and common 
International regulations to be applied in these waters.

Article 3 says:—"The two governments engage to 
fput into operation and to enforce by legislation and 
“executive action, with as Utile delay as possible, the 
•"regulations, restrictions and provisions with appropriai- 
••penalties for all breaches thereof; and the date when 
“they ahaîî be put tuto operntlnn ehnll he fixed bv the 
“concurrent proclamations of the Governor General of 
“the Dominion of Canada la Council and of the President COfTHTldlt
“of the United States." ^ «

Insures Correct, PnperCtfriagsheavier than alrJBBH 
than air appears to remain without a suitable appella- 

"Aerostat," which would fit in consistently VSHam
ThHere is a Shoulder Brace that 

makes the correction of any inclina
tion to round or stooping shoulders 
an easy matter.

enough with the plan here outlined, is coldly condemned 
by the dictionaries as "rare and Incorrect."

The committee at work on the new glossary ought 
to fill this hiatus before asking, ns they do. that all 
writers on aeronautical subjects will generously sink in
dividualism and co-operate in the use of the terms they 

But here, as in other matters, complete con-

A.
It also provided for the appoint ed

HAVAIS

S.S. Nancy 1 
Steamer Jur

And Mon

SHOULDER BRACESapprove.
sistency may have an uphill fight against the wayward 
development of usage. BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William SLhave been pronounced by experts to be 

the solution of the shoulder brace dim-

-Ss
* - .

n Powers, committed for break
ing and entering the liquor store of 
Catherine Bradley and stealing two 
bottles valued at $1 each. Powers 
elected to be tried without a jury and 
pleaded guilty. The offence was al
leged to have taken place on May 16. 

Charles Toner, the young barber, 
milled for stealing good» to the 

value of $6U and $43 cash from Fred. 
McNlchol on March 28. He Is also 
charged with stealing goods valued 
at $76 from Harry Ixigan and a pair 
of barber shears. E. S. Ritchie ap
peared for Toner, who pleaded guilty.

Both prisoners were remanded for 
sentence.

• Joh For space, e
WILLIAM 1

of cloth andng constructed entirely o 
with no metal parte to bind or chafe, 
they do not give one that trusaed-up sen- 
nation that accompanies the wearing of 
the usual brace, nor Is it possible for them 
toelnterfere with the circulation.

The Rexall Brace may be worn by 
either sex and we hare them In all sises 
suitable for the cnild of four years or the 
adult weighing three hundred pounds. 
Your chest measurement Is all that Is 
necessary to properly fit you.

We have the exclusive agency for this

AgeThe International commissioners were duly appoint
ed, Dr. Starr Jordan for the United States, and Prof, 
prince for Great Britain on behalf of Canada, 
commissioner» met and finally agreed upon the system 
Of international regulations and reported them to their 
Several governments.

What then remained was for the two governments 
to provide for the enforcement of these regulations by 
Such legislation and executive action as was necessary, 
end to affix the proper penalties for infraction. When 
these provisions were made the regulations were to be 
brought Into force by concurrent proclamations of the 
Governor General and the President respectively.

Nearly three years have passed and these regula
tions have not yet been proclaimed. Canada Is ready 
lo issue the proclamation, the delay is with the United 
States. And when and why? The answer Illustrates 
• phase of United States treaty conduct, which, to say 
the least, is instructive. It turns out that the United 
States fishermen do not like the regulations which have 
been made by the commission.
Senate therefore proposes to change these regulations 
made by. the commission, and to do so In the in
terests of Its own fishermen.

But under the treaty which It sanctioned and by 
which both countries are bound, the commission, and 
the commission only, has the right to make regulations.
Neither the Parliament of Great Britain nor the Congress 
•f the United States have any power under the treaty 
to make or modify them. If either party to the treaty 
la dtesalisped with the regulations, the treaty provides 
a way of modifying them. They are In any case to
remain In force for four years, then either party, after I content* of hie pay envelop# all to himself one w«ek 
notice of one year, can demand a change la the régula-1 in the year.

x i t(New York Sun.)

CANADI
m
Iamdoth

It Is all' part of our tendency to be kind and con
siderate to lawbreakers; to think of the family of the 

who has killed somebody instead of considering
the family of hit victim; to lay stress on the devotion 
of the relatives of the man who has looted a bank, 
rather than to take into account the broken depositors 
and their sharp sufferings. Hence the general appro
val of the fantastic extension of the pardoning power 
which meets with no real, sane disapproval.

city.
: Price. $LOO

Wasson
100 King SL

The $s*a£!k Store

ST. LAW 
Lake Manltot 
Empress of Ir

Store Open Until 10.30 Tonight. 
The bankrupt sale In the O'Regan 

building will keep open tonight until 
10.80.

(Philadelphia Press.)
Two Boston experts have worked out the problem 

of teacher»’ salaries, and find that a woman cannot 
live on less than $1,240.60 a year, while a single man 
can get along on $838. The figures are probably cor
rect, but as a matter of fact, experience shows that 
both will live on what they get, no matter how lean 
and paltry It may be, since that is all they will have.

FI
EMPRESSES 

One Claei 
LAKE CHAM 
LAKE MAN!OBITUARY.■

Set
Mrs. Robert Good.

The death occurred at Dalhousle 
ntly of Mrs. Robert Good, at the

Until the Bell Building Is *»•of 101 Bh*dl,,d ** r-.id.nr- 
completed, our friends wiFflkd
iul •r;rê.ïÆifi,iï1.,j,.T
old quarters °"r

We will have ample accom- doIhof>Mrh 0tninir">i«rrt.*{oSTIim, 
modation. Come and see us. ™ K.,\v.

—Mrs. John McVane. of Oak Point; 
Mrs. M. Cornell and Mrs. H. McCar
thy. of the North End, and Mrs. Lynch 
of Oak Point. The Interment will be 
made at Chapel Grove today.

For a Few Weeks EMPRESSES
Th

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats. 
W. B. HOW A

The United States
v

(Baltimore American.)
The .fair-weather voter, like the fafr-weatber Chris

tian or the fair-weather friend, ie not of much use ’or 
reliance when real work la to be done. That support of 
good government which considers its own comfort or 
convenience before public principles Is but a broken reed. DOMINION

». ». Yarmot(Detroit Free Preen) Wharf daily at
Of course, there ought to be a Father's Day. and 

we suggest as a celebration that we let him have the
at Dlgby with 
returning arrh 
»«ye excepted. 

A. C. (

i 8. Ktr,

\

. > , V-

FINE WATCHES
Of Every D—orlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchss

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Import or* and Jowolorm 

41 King Street

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

1Distinguishing Features:

Great Body 
and Age

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch. Barley.,

DIRECT FROM

Graigellachie-Glenlivet Dutillery Co.
■AHFF8M1B, Proprietors,-

Smpplin can it obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

Y

w
i

x :
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ÎÜ *CHIPPIE FROM ANANIAS WAS NOT MUCH OF 
A LIAR, THOUGHT DR. GRANTMercantileMarinei■

•T. JdHN end BOSTON. 
Fern:

•t John to Boston ..
•t John to Portland

Complete Wireless Telegraph

Foreign Porte.
City Island. May 22.—Passed w*re 

Laura, from Elisabeth port tor Halifax; 
Mersey, do do.

New York, May 22.—Cld schr Lucia 
Porter tor St. Job». ___________

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Thursday. May 28, 1911.

.. .... ».<60 a. m. 
•••* **• 

,.9.0l a. m. 
..3.08 p. m.

Testimony el Heresy Trial Says Me Pointed Out Worse Speci
mens in Bible-Said heart Failure, Not Deity, Killed- 
Denied there is a Devi

•• ••.. .. uo

ffl&S&l.V—.......... .
Low-water................... ..

Atlantic standard time.

PORT OF 8T. JOH*,

NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH 
THUNKS TO “FRUIT-HIVES”

will like the ‘ fine 
flavor of Red Rose
Tea. It baa the cup 
goodness that ; comee 
only from ; Red ^ Rose 
quality—the ’reason 
why it holds first place 
In thousands of Cana
dian homes. \ Will you 
try It

;» COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leave St. John at 9.00

\
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Best port, Leebdc, Portland and. Bos
ton.

Returnlnr, lest# Unlett Wharf.

Reports and Dleaeiere.
May 21.—Schr Jas. A. 

Garfield, from Bay of Islands, N. F.. 
of and for Gloucester with 800 barrels 
of frosen herring, went ashore at 
2 o'clock this morning during a dense 
fog, on White Island Ledge, Isles of 
BhoalH, and after hanging nil day was 
pulled off at a late hour this after
noon by Gloucester tug and taken In 
tow for her home port.

Notice to Mariners.
Boston, May 21.—About May 24 

Pollock Rip Shoals light vessel No. 
73 will be replaced by relief vessel 
No. 66. The chaage will be tempor
ary. No. 66 will show Tights and 

nd fog signals having the same 
characteristics as No. 73. The latter 

be returned to her station about

Nantucket Sound, Easterly Entrance 
—Point Rip gas and bell buoy, No. 11 
A, to be established about June 7, 
1911, In place of Point Rip gas buoy, 
No. 11 A, and Point Rip bell buoy, 
11A, without other change.

Edgartown Harbor—Senta wreck 
buoy, H.8., second class spar, to be 
discontinued about June 2. 1911, the 
wreck having been removed.

Shipping Notes.

Atlantic Pity. N. J„ May 23.-At the 
lalfonte Hotel all day today the Ju- 

fommlsslon of

ferred to were simply ordinary 
of apoplexy or heart failure, i 

discovery 
truth is

of their 
that the

ain dropped dead because they were 
In u premeditated and barefac-

Portsmouth,
Chalfonte 
dlclal

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 1st, 1910. 
well acquainted with a man 

known to thousands in Vancouver. 
Victoria and New Westminster, who 
for nearly a year was practically s 
cripple from Rheumuilsm. He was 
so troubled with the disease that he 
found It difficult to even turn over In 
bed. His heart appeared so weak 
that he could hardly walk up stairs.

Last June he received a 
“Frult-a-tlves." He used 
dates his recovery from that time.

n In Vancouver

the unexpected 
guilt. The whole 
tw

the General 
Assembly uf the Presbyterian church 
listened to the reading of the record 
In the trial of the Rev. Dr. William 
D. Grant by the Presbytery of North
umberland. Pa., which recently ac
quitted him of charges of heresy. 
Dr. Grant Is now being tried by the 
high
church. J 

Accord I 
tors In
Ananias and Sapphlra were not 
struck dead by God, but died of heart 

or apoplexy. Dr. Grant was 
all day. He sat with bis legs 

| and much of the 
res were closed. Dr. Grant 
of the First Presbyterian

*1

SSStSSSS ssra sir*/*
gt. John L««. 4' passenger..SÆS5R v. % rr

WM. O. LEE. Agent, St. John. N.B. cogstwlle- Stmr Brun.wlctr, 71,
cld; Ruby L.. 

cld; Bchrs
rock. 63, Benjamin. Maitland and 

cld; Dora, 63. Canning, Parrsboro; 
Susie N, 38, Merriam. Port Grevtlle 
and cld; Ethel McLeod, 96, Brewster, 
River Hebert.

Cleared May 28.
er Oliver Ames (Am). 433, 
tor Philadelphia, Thomas 

Bell A Co., 1,749.700 spruce laths.
Schooner Wm. L. Elkins (Am), 229, 

Dixon, for City Island for orders. 
Stetson, Cutler A Co., 260.784 feet 
spruce deale.

Schooner Isobel (Dan), 26*, Foote, 
for Weymouth, N. &. J. W. Smith, 
ballast.

Coastwise—Btmrs Grand 
Ingersol, Wilson Beadh; schr Maple 
Leaf. Baird. Wolfvllle; Annie Pearl. 
Sterling, River Hebert.

ed lie.
Did not Abroham, the friend of 

God. He most grievously and Inex
cusably? Did not the patriarch Jacob 
He In a manner that in a measure 
was far more heinous, If I may be tin- 
judge, than did either of the twain un
der consideration? Did he not wilfully 
deceive his poor old blind father, who 
va» in every sense representative, In 
order to possess himself of a paltry 
bit of property?

I)
est court of the Presbyterian

sample of 
them and

Hqrsay, Canning and 
49. Baker, Marysville and

mg to Dr. Grant’s proeecu- 
hls Northumberland church. ir«Today there 

enjoying better
He was building a house this fall 

and shingled a good part of the roof 
a driving rain without suffering 

bad effects.'’

Is no ma 
health 95

present
crossed, head back 
time his ey 
Is pastor
church, Northumberland. The Rev. 
John Fox. of New York, who led the 
Black Heresy trial last year, was an 
Interested listener. Rush Taggert, 
counsel for the Western Union Tele
graph Company, Is the only New York 
city member of the commission.

The Rev. Dr. Robert Hunter, of 
Philadelphia, clerk of the court, read 
the testimony, which consists of three 
hundred printed pages.

Whole Church Stirred.
All day long prominent 

and elders not connected 
trial dropped* in and listened. The 
Grant case has stirred up the Presby 
terlans as nothing elm- has done In 
year*. While the judicial commission 
was listening to the reading of the 
testimony taken In trial by the 
bytery of Northumberland, the 
body of the assembly, meeting 
Steel pier, 
overtures known us 
Seminary Theological c 
special committee on b 
turea for Its study and report. The 
Rev. Dr. Charles Utile, of Wabash. 
Ind., this afternoon requested that the 
two overtures relative to the Browns 
be referred by the Assembly for con- 

and report to the Corn- 
Bills and Overture*. Hlq 

request was granted. This com
mittee, of which Dr. Little is chair
man. met this evening to consider the 
heresy overtures.

Further testimony 
Grant

St. Peter an Example.
"And St. Peter himself, what shall 

we say of St. Peter? Had he himself 
been so superior and Immaculate that 
he could afford to sit In judgment on 
other people? The fact Is of all men 
In the Christian community In Jeru 
salem, Peter should have manifested 
patience toward and consideration for 
a weaker brother, for whoever lied 
with less reason or more profanity, 
to make his assertion appear true, 
than did this same leading Apostle? 
If It I* claimed that the Infant church 
needed to be taught a lesson on the 
vice of lying might It not have been 
enough had Peter related hi* own <-x 
periencë? L fear there would be a 
dearth of learhers In the Sunday 
schools should all absent themselves 
•ave those who before God could 
claim to be less blameworthy than 
were Ananias and Sapphlra. But 
finally, the whole showing In connec- 

wlth this Incident I* an outrage 
on common decency, utterly Inhuman.

"Think of a death occurring In any. 
of our religious gatherings and the 
body being carried out to burial with
out even the wife or any of the rela
tives being notified. How any one is 
able to reconcile the whole proceed
ing as given In the text with the spir
it of gentle Jesus Is more than 
limited ability will enable me to

Part of the records stated that 
when Dr. Grant, came to the North
umberland church In 1903 he was 
orthodox. The 
that all but 
Dr. Grant's c 
fled against him were either near 
relatives or connected In a business 
way.

It was Cornelius G. Van Alen, a 
wealthy manufacturer of nails In Nor- 

Hand.
trouble* of Dr. Grant, 
ago Mr. Van Alen 
ami superintendent 
school. Edmund Van Alen. a brother, 
Is on Dr. Grant's side.

person 1* alleged to bare tes- 
that Ills children told him that

In
will any

JOHN B. LACY.
Mr. E. E. Mills (assistant postmas

ter at Knowlton, Que..) also writes:
”1 honestly believe that "Frult-a 

tlves’’ is the greatest Rheumatism 
cure In the world.'' Try It yourself.

r,0c. a box, 6 for 12.50, trial alxe, 25c. 
At dealers, or from Frult-a-tlvea Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Schoon
Butman,

\

THE CITY 
BOWLING

Manan,

ministers 
with theAmerican tug Pejepscot with two 

empty barges In tow passed off Part
ridge island yesterday afternoon bound 
for Great Salmon River, N. B.
Bath,

|R CANADA.

#11 Sailed May 24.
rea
Me.Steamer Governor Cobb, Allan, Bos

ton via Eastport.fl0pETERS.
-etary-Treasurer. 
y 22. 191L 
its Intend plant- 
In front of their

Ml LEAGUESteamer Cape Breton, McDonald, 
for Loulsburg, C. B.

Canadien Porta.

Ooamo left 
noon for St.

West India steamship 
Bermuda last Monday at

was voting to commit the 
■tthe “Brown-Union

IU, i

tlon
The ship Atlantic has been ordered 

to this port to load. She Is now about 
due from Sydney, C. B.

The large American schooner Olive 
Ames cleared Tuesday for Philadel
phia with nearly two 
spruce laths shipped

Co.

Quebec, May 22.—Arrd stmrs. Lake 
Manitoba. Evans, Liverpool; Montreal. 
McNeil, London;. Welshman, Maddox, 
Bristol; Bygnae (Nor). Olsen, Syd
ney; Hesperian. Main, Glasgow.

Sid. stmr Bellona. Ross, Newcastle.

The City league bowling champion
ships on the Victoria alleys on Tues
day night resulted a* follows: The 
Sweep* beat the Regulars and the 

the Beacons; the 
while

to Its 
and overly Case.

Tuesday morn, 
nted an appllcu- 

returnable on 
case of Louie 
the R. A. Me- 

t B. Pugsley and 
This Is an appll- 
mail, one of the 
i. A. McLean, to 
led as a defend- 
Freeze appeared 
11 the parties In- 
ussex.

Red Wings defeated 
C.B.B.’s defeated 
Sox won from Athletic*. Individual 
scores follow:

Red Sox.millions of 
by Thomas Bell

British Ports.
sidération 
mlttee onGlasgow, May 22.—Arrd stmr Athe- 

nla. Montreal. Sid 20th stmr Cassan- 
Montreal.

ong Kong, May 20.—Sid stmr 
Empress of Japan, Vancouver.

Victoria. B. C.. May 21—Arrd st 
Anerley, Mace, South Bend for M 
bourne; St. George, Sandler, San 
Francisco for Europe.

Bermuda. May 22.— 
for St.

.... 68 78 88 224—73
Youngclaus.. 74 10U 83 267 -86 2-3
McBeath ... 81 75 78 234—78
Armstrong .. 72 76 87 235—78 1-3
Jones.............  79 84 73 236-78 2-3

Danish schooner 
Foote cleared for We 
last Tuesday, to load

Isobel. Captain 
ymouth. N. 8., 

for the West
Slocum K6ru

«5papers went to show 
of the members of 

who left or testl- mmmr
lei- In the case 

is that hereported 
passed 
probably for

yesterday 
Inward by 

An-

A bark wFICKF0RD1 BLACK LIKE »g as having 
er Island. N. 8., 

(noon) sld stmr napolls, N. S.

against Dr. 
taught that Moses had “the blues" 

he wrote certain Psal 
never lived, that the 

w as not t

374 443 409 1196Brl KV

*•***.»*■«

Han an tarly Visit to Oer Stare

Changes.
he estate o^the

streets, lias been 
•rllng Realty Co., 
to purchased the 
n St. Andrews 
1ck has sold his 
on Mecklenburg 
in Company, Ltd.,

that

Adam and Eve 1 
devil, th

ofry
rue, as the•T. JOHN, N. E. TO DEMERARA. Ocamo 87 98 94 279—93Harrison .

Ferguson .. 84 76 92 252—84 
sters .... 79 84 78 241-80 1-3

Finley............. 79 85 100 264—88
McKean .... 84 77 85 246-82

Schooner Latooka Is reported sold 
to Captain LeBlanc of Wed 
She will carry lumber from I 
water to Boston, and will, be 
manried by Captain Cook 
Harbor, formerly captain of the 
schooner l>ewls.

who Is blamed fur the 
Until two year* 

wa* senior elder 
of the Sunday

devil 
only a fabletempting 

brought
The papers 

Grant was 
that the
that the Red Sea ever par 
ously to let the Israelites 
that a better Bible cou 
written by the men uf today.

Other accusations recorded 
Dr. Grant were:

her being 
Babylon.
further showed that Dr. 

s accused of having denied 
wall* of Jericho fell down 

ted mlracul- 
cross over. 

Id have been

Bride*
8. 8. Ocamo sails May 28 for Bar- 

Ihuda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Sobo sails June 9 for Bermu
da, 8L Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8.8. Oruro sails June 21 
muda, Montserrat. 8t. Lucia, 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Lurlatan sails July 3 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kltta, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinldnd, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Agents

Mu

i { of Isaac's

413 420 449 1282

1ST
ff5ÈrhS "-SS" “K» % » ess

One 
tilled
the children In the streets of the town 
said they could do anything they 
wanted because Dr. Grant taught 
them there was no devil.

for Ber- 
8t. Vln-

and see our advance
ng of Wedding 
Gifts In

against ARTISTIC JEWELRYES Never before have we offered 
such a choice eelection of Rings, 
Bracelets. Brooches. Lockets, 
Watches, Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we new invite your critic
al inspection, at the same time

VaVERY MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

Jeeue a "Liquor Man." 
That he had said 

“liquor man, 
nge of < ’ana of 

■ Into win

Admits UnitariaMem.
Jesus Christ 
ause at the

that 
" bee 
Galilee he turned

394 491 397 1196

... 69 71 70 210—70 
. . 78 70 83 231—77 
... 74 70 67.211-70 1-3 
...86 91 88 266-88 1-3

against Dr.
hi

Part of the accusation 
Grant, was an article by 

vapaper ag 
a Initarb

Steamship Hardauger chartered to 
load deals at this port for Great Brit
ain. will leave Gloucester, Mass., next 
Saturday. Pilot McKelvte has gone 
to bring the steamer here.

St-atoHhlp Manchester Shipper 1* 
due today from Manchester direct, 
with a general

Bt John. N. B.

That lie ha
alnst criticisms that 
an. Tills said 

"Now 1 am free to admit, her»- in 
lie, so that he who run- 

read, that I have been in 
preaching Unitarian doctrine 

as most of my brethren In the Presby
terian church preach Unitarian doc
trine. And we would be sorry rep
resentatives of the teaching of Jesus 
If we did not do flu. It has either been 

tten or overlooked, or people 
of the fact that a 

s or more of Unitarian

g Watches local uewHaley .. .

Luuergau .
Duffy .. .
Sampson .... 89 80 80 249—83

MANCHESTER LINERS ne;
d said that Mary, Mar 

tha. Lazarus and Jesus spent some of 
their time In playing games and danc
ing;

That he had spoken c.f breaking up 
a prayer meeting and starting a club 
to find out how Jonah swallowed the

That he held the Biblical account uf 
the death of I'zzah to be a libel 
against God. and that Instead of being 
struck dead because he touched the 
ark of the covenant, when It was be
ing moved. It was a case of heart 
failure;

That he had said that the miracles 
of Old Testament could all be ex
plained by natural cause*.

That he held Christ to be the most 
prominent of the "sous of God." there
fore the Son of God:

That lie said he "lakes no stock In 
the Virgin birth."

That he called the crucifixion of 
Jesus a* a perfectly natural event on 
the part of the moh in Jesusalem:

Tha’ he pronounced 
Jesus Christ was born in a manger

That he said It was Impossible for 
the devil to take Christ up Into the 
pinnacle of the temple:

There wa* recorded almost as much 
•cny to show that Dr. Grant 
it deny all this Scripture. It. was

g you of First Classtchss black and whit 
neth mayFrom From

Manchester Bt. John
May 18 Man. Shipper May 29
May 25 Man. Miller June 12
June 8 Man. Commerce June 26 
June 29 Man. corporation July 1? 
July 13 Man. Miller Ju*y 31 
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug H 
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

These steamers alee take freight for 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agenta. 8L John. N. B.

E 396 382 388 1166
C. B. B.'e

Ward............. 84 102 91 279—93
Fry................ 77 76 75

. . 70 65 71

. Ï1 78 95 244 -811-3
Phlnney .. .. 79 86 79 244 81 1-3

A. POYAS,fere LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Com mission- 

Steamers.
Mora, 1905, Wm Thomson and Co. 

Schooners.

Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
16 Mill Street.

206- 68 2-3
Griffith an* Ignorant "dor*.

trine Is identical with Presbyterian 
doctrine. I could not very well preach 
Presbyterian without at the same 
time preaching Unitarian doctrine. I 
am free to state here solemnly and 
honestly and without reservation of 
any soit, that 1 hold to the divinity 
of Jesus of Nazareth."

Before going to Northumberland 
Dr. Grant was for eight 
of the Bergen Reformed 
two years at Broome Street. Taber 
nacle. New York city.

The main tody of the General As
sembly unanimously passed a résolu-

by the

>PLES! Adriatic. 90, P B Evans.
Abble (\ Stubbs. 295. A. W. Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson. 296. J. W. Smith. 
Ann J Trainer. 366, C M Ker risen, 
t’onrad, 8., 299. master.
E. Mer-lam. 320, A W Adams.
Greta, 146. C. M. herrlaon.

Arthur Lord. 189, A. W. Adams. 
Kenneth 476. master.
Katherine V. Mills,

Adams.
8, 190, Alex Watson.

Peter V. Schultz. 374, A. W. >
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 390, 

Gregory.

381 407 413 1201
Red 8ox.

Parsons .... S4 93 74 251—83 2-3
Sweeney ... 84 82 76 242-80 2-3
Flaherty .... 73 63 70 206-68 2-3
Lawson .. .. 85 68 70 223—74 1 3
Willett .... 81 81 74 236-78 2-3

for 25c.

Co. Ltd. it Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

Furness Line
j.

. From From
London Steamer St. John
May 13 Rappahannock, May 29
May 19 Kanawha June 10
June 4—-Alleghany
June 19—Shenandoah July 6

| July 4—Rappahannock, July 22
and fortnightly thereafter, date» sub
ject to change.

Steamer» have accommodation for 
a limited number of aaloen passer

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

years pastor 
church, anti216, A. W. 407 387 264 1158 

"X Blue Sox.
.. .. 79 89 78:ver M D Rogs ..

Henderson .. 104 99 78 281-93 2-3
V Smith............  83 74 90 247-82 1-3

BurchlH .. .. 71 74 78 223—741-3
Ruddock .... 75 84 81 240—80

246—82Adams. the story that

g we have a 
well-assorted

otestlng against the acceptance 
Navy Department, or by any 

cy of the government of a 
lee for the battleship Utah.

an engraving 
the Mormon

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers. 1

Consul. Horn, chartered.
Kanawha. London, May 20. 
Hardanger, 1526. chattered. 
Rappahannock. London, May 13. 
Manchester Shipper. Manchester, 

May 14.
Kydonla at Norfold. chartered. 
Ocamo, Bermuda. May 22.
Orthla, Glasgow, May 13.

Schooner.
Frcntenac, 1457 tons, at New York, 

May 17.

er agon 
silver serv
on which Is to appear 
of Brigham Young with 
tabernacle In the back ground.

*12 420 405 1237
Athletics.

McGrath .. .. *2 76 85 243—81 
Murphy .. .. 7.9 89 76 244-81 1-2 
Fitzgerald .. 76 75 88 239-79 2-3 
Downey .... SI 93 88 262-87 1-3
McGlvern .... 71 77 73 221-732-3

test ini

the Ananias and Sapphlra story, how 
ever, that was most

J Commercial 
itionery

overnment" 
ing Paper
Bat Mart.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fare». 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
la to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Province» 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saekatche- 

llterature with

I

quoted.

KIRK BROWN CO.HAVANA DIRECT Doubts Ananias Story.
to show that Dr. 

to his Sunday school
The papers go 

Grant gave a talk 
to the effect that this couple were 

struck dead by God and that this 
caused discussion by parents. Then 
Dr. Grant wrote his interpretation of 
the Bible story to a local u 
This was read today in 
PBilW-nl «tory tn brief

g hit a piece of property fur 
a certain amount. Then they sole 
and brought only part of the money 
to the church at Jerusalem, although 
wanting credit for the whole amount 
For this. God struck them dead. Dr 
Grant's article was In part as follows:

"To represent Almighty God as be
ing in a retributive way responsible 
for the sudden death of Ananias and 
Sapphlra is .In my judgment, to be 
guilty of a sin against the Divine 
Character greater far than the sin 
cf falsehood with which they are 
chargeable. I would therefore, rather 
save the character of God. than accept 
the judgment of Peter. Luke and the

389 416 410 1209 
Tonight’s Game».

At 8 o'cloc k -Specials vs. Tartars. 
Dark Horses vs. Bed Sox.

At 9.30 o'clock stare va. Regulars. 
C.B.B.'s vs Ro.vals.

SCORES BIG HITS.S. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th

And Monthly Thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WIUIAM THOMSON 4 CO„ 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

illiam St Rpaper. 
t. The

I* that the
Two Fine .Performances at 

the Opera House Yesterday ; 
Thoroughly Enjoyed by Ca
pacity Audiences.

YOU FEEL BLUE AS INDIGO.
You are sleepless—no energy—nan 

digestion—Irltable nerves—everything 
seems wrong. You're getting worse. 
Stop It today, end your misery by 
building up with Ferrozone. It'* a 

tonic—supplie* nutriment and 
building material—give weak organs 
and exhausted nerve* the strength 
ney require. With Ferrozone you 

eat more, digest more, get fatter. 
Vitality course* through your veine, 
the feeling of youth prédomina 
vim, strength and health return 
good. Nothing rejuvenate» and re
stores so quickly and per 
Ferrozone. You'll try It 
at all dealer*.

1
SAYS CONDITIONS ASC

BAD FOB LUMBERING, couple bou
Descriptive

beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any O. T. R. Ticket 
Office.

I It
Cody's. QiiPtMi County, May 22. W 

C. Lawton, representing Hilyard Bros, 
lumber merchant* of St. John, was 
travelling in Kings and Queen* conn 
tie* last week In their Interest. He 
made his headquarters at the Central 
Hotel, Cody's Station. Mr Lawton re- 

rt* conditions serious for the lum- 
lnterest*. also for the- farmers In 

general through the counties, 
want of rain the fires are raging in 
every parish and his opinion Is that 
the drives will not come out until the 
fall rain* or next 

James Klnc 
Central Hotel 
his tri

c food

T t •Mumi

AMDOTHE

That the Kirk Brown oo 
tains the 
talned in

their two per 
with capacity 

The offering 
A Social High 

different roles app 
members of the cast 
selves m 
the play 1
performer* availed them selves of the 
possibilities afforded in the several 
dramatic situation*.

In the evening "Sowing The Wind" 
was presented and proved an enjoy
able production.

As Mr.
Kirk Brown

mpany
popularity which it has at» 
the past with theatre pat- 
evidenced yesterday when 

rformances were greeted 
audiences.
for the matinee was 

" and in- the

Reford Agencies por
bertes,

for

L DONALDSON LINE. "!&■ 
Montreal to Glasgow.

CUNARD LINE. 
Montreal to London.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool.

manentl
today,

y as
50c. wayman. 

tuition

ost capat-:
s"an interesting one. a

ad'. Jr., proprietor of the 
I. drove Mr. loiwton on 

ip. Mr. kincade reports the 
n first class shape.

TST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. VF
MARK TWAIN'S WORKS. at3ms, we conclude that the deaths 

ring under the circumstances re-
Lake Manitoba.. ..Thuro., May 26 
Empress of Ireland, Friday, Jun 

First Cabin.

"Th
occure 2 If you are Interested In obtaining a 

>lete set of all his book* at one- 
er price on the easy 
. It will coat nothing to 

new thl

eompieu 
half the 
payment plan 
get full particular* and u i 
two page book “Little Storl 

ark Twain."
Standard office.

EXPRESSES
One Claee (Secpnd Cabin.)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN................47.50
LAKE MANITOBA..................47.50

Second Cabin.

190.00
Passage rates, etc. on application to 
THE ROBERT^REFORD CO., LTD. rty- 

x 409.Bo Hrabozen. the widower, 
ave another of his fin 
ons and received fre- 
for hi* clever work, 

role of Rosamond, who pays 
laity of another's sin, Bertlm 

rformance truly

M
EMPRESSES I1JS

product
jlaudlt*Public StorageThird Cabin. 

EMPRESSES... ....
Other Boats......................
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N. B.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
The Grand Trunk Railway 

sued a circular authorising all age 
In Canada to sell Homeseekers" ex
cursion tickets to points In Western 
Canada. Thle la interesting Informa 
tlon for those desiring to take ad
vantage of these excursions on certain 
date» from April to September, 1911. 
The Grand Trunk Route Is the 
interesting, taking a passenger 
the populated centres of 
through Chicago and thence via 
lnth, or through Chicago and the Twin 

Us and St. Paul.

qtient pi

Creighton gave a pet 
artistic, and has already become a 
favorite with theatre patrons.

Tonight the company will pre 
Hall Caine's play "The Sign of 
Cross."

.. . 31.25 
... 30.00 11and moat con- 

Warehouses In
Wo have the beet 

trally located Public 
the City of St. John. Situated on our 

wharvee In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Meet convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharvee.
THORNE

ry'Co.
ova

The
should be in 
every camper'» 
outfit. The 
beet emergen
cy ration.

Concentrated 
and compact.

" 4 Ce5fit. 2

1 DOWN ATLANTIC RAILWAY
through Only Eight More Days.8. 8. Yarmouth leave» Reed's Point 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ 
at Dlgby with train* East 
returning arrive» at 6.30 p. m., Sun
day* excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

connecting 
and West, Remember you only have eight more 

days to buy your wants at the bank 
rupt sale In the O'Regan building, 15 
Mill

l WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Watar St.
Cities of Mlnneapo 
Ask Grand Trunk Agents for further •l

Merchants:
W£ CAN SUPPLY YOU* WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Trillings, etc.
Onlers Received One Day 

Oui the Next

A.J. SOLLOWS&CO. 

Mfg. Neckwear, etc. 
71 Germain St.

, -

Hams, al! sizes
BaconBreakfast 

Short Roll

Mess
ClearPork

BOLOGNAS AND SAUSAGES 
SAUERKRAUT ind MINCEMEAT

P. S.—We are buyers of Eggs, 
Butter, Pork and Poultry.

JOHN HOPKINS
133 Phone 133

BiUTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

THAN

Home Made Bread

39 BARS OF SOAP
You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Aeepto Is 25 per cent, 

larger than any other,Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.

ASEPTO
handle It. If your dealer don't he Is makingUp-to-Date dealers 

more profit on something else..
All

Asepto Soap, Ltd.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
H«y 17 bb4 31 TripnckM» land 

liwn SLMml N B.

WWM.
Bristol. 38.B0
niiim. - ee.ee

JbbuI4 «4 28
S36.ee

J«ly12«B426

Aug 9 ib4 23
Calgary. - SO-*»SteL 6*4 20

EQUALLY

LOW RATES 
T. Otiw Feints

RUumUnA
Two Month,
F mit Date »r

6EKEAIL CHANGE TIME JUKE 4TH
W. B. HOWARD, D.PAW C.P.R* 

St. John, N. B.

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open for Traffic

Uniting CAMPBBLLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleure with 
tha BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED* 
MUND8TON and peinte on tha 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, alee 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN
POINTS. Affording the eherteet 
•nd eheapeet route far FISH, 
LUMBER, BHINOLBB, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
EURS and R KITIQOU6HK 
POINTS te the MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection I» made with 
trains ef the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express Vain, 
with superior accommodation fer 
peeeengera, la new being operated 
dally, eaeh way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there I» alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
eaeh way on alterruit* days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S, 19IL
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"• I■ I“llie commlBiton ih»U proceed 

Note thit It U hot Per
tlone . 4 In that case 
to make a revision thereof."
Ilameni or Senate that makes the ret lalon. It It he 
demanded This duty according to the terms ot the 
treaty is Imposed on the commission. The treaty also 
provides that It the commissioners themselves "corn- 
mood modulations ot the regulations, the two govern- 
meats may hy concurrence or Joint action make the 
modifications at any time.

The Senate of the United States, however, after 
having solemnly bound Itself to carry out the regula
tions. made by the tribunal provided by the treaty, 
now not only declines to do that, hut actually claims 
the right, and la proceeding to exercise It. to change 

It does not like them, It practically

t V;3Ehc'#.tandaifjfl ■ i
County Court.

appeared tor the crown and owing to 
the absence of

u .. ■« : :To the Editor ot The Standard.
Sir—Your contemporary the Tele- 

graph In defending the Taft-Fieldlng

smm. ttrsKp
It benefits one country it must hurt 
another. Thla la sheer misrepresenta
tion, the Conservatives hold no such

ST. J6HN a athe Standard Limited. «3 Prie» William 
Street, St John, Canada. Fan

1 John to Boston 
John to PortlaiClerk Ferguson, Mr.

Wilson acted for him.
This morning's 

lively as His Hon 
grand jury in the 
va. George A. Blair, took the occasion 
to make a few cauetlc remarks con
cerning the administration of juaUoa 
by country justices.

The other criminal cases were dis- 
of at an earlier court held un- 

r the Speedy Trials Act.
Hia Honor wishes to inform the de

linquent grand jurors that unless they 
are in court on Monday he Will fine 
them.

TELEPHONE CALLS: proceedings were 
or In charging the 

case of the King
Main 1711 
Mala lit! Equip- 

CO AST WI s- 
Ijeave St. John i 

days, Wednesdays 
East port, Limbec,

Returning; lean 
Boston, Mondays. 
Fridays nt 9.00 a. 
at 6.00 p. m. for L< 
St. John.

City Ticket OOc. 
L. ft. THOMPSOI 
WM. 0. LEE. As

Business Office .. •• »• •• • * »• •*
Editorial and News .*

When we purchase tea from the
ese or the Japanese, or coffee 
the Brasilians we make no claim 

that anyone Is hurt by the transac
tion. Trade Is not war and it cannot 
be undertaken and continued without 

fit to all parties engaged In It. Is 
Telegraph quite sure about that? 

What about the rum trade? What 
about the Congo India rubber trade? 
What about the opium trade? What 
about the smuggler's trade? What 
about the black slave trade that for
merly existed and the white slave trade 
that is said to exist at. present? No 
sir, trade Is not always profitable to 
both parties and It Is sometimes prof
itable to neither. Take the N. B. po
tato trade of one year ago. Farmers 
were forced to sell at less than cost 
and some of the purchasers claimed 
that they lost money by the transac
tion. One objection to the free trade 
pact with the U. 8. is that they have 
a surplus of almost everything it 18 
proposed to sell them, so they are 
merely acting the part of middlemen 
and will reap the middlemen a pro-

SUB8CRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, . 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year •« 
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year .» 
Weekly Edition to United States, .. ..

Single Copies Two Cents.

Chin
.*6.00

3.00 these regulations, 
refuses to enforce them as the treaty requires, and It 

to change them to Its liking. For two
1.00 derail111 now proposes ■ppMjHBB

years the large fishing Interests In the waters contiguous 
to the boundary of the two countries, and which It was 
the object of the treaty to preserve and regulate, are 

the Under mercies of United States fishermen,

the t§8§ jChicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Bulldlâg. Thé grand Jury are: James Collins, 

(foreman), Charles D. Jones, (absent), 
Robert McConnell, John K. Storey. 
William E. Raymond (absent), Fred 
J. Mclnerney, Arthur W. McMackln, 
James ‘U. Thomas (absent), William 
M. L. Angus (absent), George E. Day 
(absent). George Murphy. William M. 
L. Williams, Robert Strain. Walter H. 
Golding (secretary). Walter Bailey, 
Joshua Ward, W. Alex. Porter (absent) 
John Edgecombe, Edwin A. Ellis (ab
sent). William H. Bell (absent), 
rick Higgins. Robert J. Armstrong, 
Timothy O'Brien.

The petit jury: George H, Mc
Laughlin, James Morgan (absent). 
Charles M. Llngley, Daniel Monohan 
(absent), Thomas J. Bowes. John R. 
Greer. Manser E. Grass, John i 
Smith (absent). Harry G. Smith 
sent), John Ross, John 9. Seaton, Wil
liam J. Magee (absent). Robert H. 
Cother, A. H. Chipman,
Foster (absent). William Q. Beta- 
brooks. Stanley Bustln (absent), James 
Bond iexcused). Thomas E. Dillon, 

Gibbs, Harry 8. McLaughlin, 
the grand Jury His 

part:
am glad to say there Is only one 

come before you and as I 
ithe depositions sev- 

hink the magis
trate was Justified In committing the 
defendant. It is the case of the King

left to
unrestrained by any effective regulations.

This action is in singular harmony with the past 
history of our treaty experiences with our neighbors to 

When it pleases them they will carry out 
the terms, when It pleases them not to be bound, they 
find a ready means to evade them, and If necessary to

Henry DeClerque,
New York Office:

1 West Silk Street,* L Klebahn, Manager,
-TLthe South.PAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 25, 1911. Intern

Rail
Now Open

Uniting CAMPBI 
of navigation on I 
the BT. JOHN HI

repudiate them.
The lesson is an eloquent one for us now on the 
of the proposed enactment of the Reciprocity Agree

ment. and we believe it will not be lost upon us. 
a matter of historical fact the United States has neve 
yet lived up to the terms and conditions of any treaty 
arranged with Canada.

OF “UNPARALLELED SUCCESS."A RECORD The Perwetiyrts 
instantly, o never 
dogs, because the 
colour-matter is 
in perfect "sohrtittri1.

A recent reference in these columns to the disastrous 
effect of the past session on the prestige of the Laurier 

weakness in the cabinet and 
of disintegration In the ranks

Pat-As

Government, the evident 
-the unmistakable signs 
of the Liberal party has apparently caused some 
ence to the Telegraph. The organ of the dredging 

failed to mark the signs of the times 
bound, continues to lick the falling hand 

accused Of 
and Indulging lq

fit's! •T. LEONARDS, 
connection le mad 
DIAN PACIFIC P 
MUND8T0N aft. 
TEMI8COUATA 
for GRAND FA 
PERTH,
ICTÔN, •
POINTS, 
and cheapest i 
LUMBER, BHINI 
PRODUCTS, fro
EURS and r i 
POINTS to the 
■ASTERN STA- 
■ELLTON eonne 
trains of the 
RAILWAY, 
with superior a< 
peeeengere, le nc 
dally, eaeh way, 
■ELLTON and 
and, In addition 
freight trains, th 
1er accommodait 
passengers and 
each way an

The Interna 
Company of t

January S, 191

WILLIAM BOYLE.
A. Y.EXPERIENCE AT BELFAST. Maplewood. N. B.ring cannot have 

but, as in duty 
by which it lives. The 
‘•whistling" to keep up its courage

We are told thht "the Laurier Govern-

tab-
THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN*

The girls and women who suffer 
with what they think as "Female 
Trouble" would look to their kidneys, 
they'll soon find the source of their 
ill-health: The kidneys are closely 
allied with the female organs, and if 
the vitality of the kidneys Is Inter- h 
fered with, great Buffering occurs.
There is no better medicine than Dr 
Hamilton's Pills,—they stimulate and 
strengthen the kidneys, assist other 
organs to do Nature's work, cleanse 
the system and thereby maintain per
fect health. Great benefit and certain Vs. George A. Blair, who Is charged | 
cure Is guaranteed for all women Who with assaulting Ellen McBurnle of the
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Parish of Lancaster. The facts of i.a* been

the case briefly are: Blair la a con- idenîs-
In the employ of the City of to Uermain 

St. John. He was endeavoring to cot-left taxes from William II. Alllngham. I awriatlon-The managing committee
Special «. Th. Stendard. c%ed ™ro“'tevÿ°up‘on the gL.dTofTh°, '^V^ZYÂ'X beluu"ln, th.

Parraboro. N. 8.. May ft.-The fire- «*»*“ “ hè hoïïî In e^dearorlnlI"treet and maintaining It In good or- 
men were rolled to to levy, as w.ahhl« duty, Blair bru.hed d<-r and cleanllnnaa. You am naked
~ SwSlwH S.i-5 ÏÎÏÏtïÜUS d“pM»r«k. or vine. In front -,

-rïnîffMrgM Therew„h 

system and was put out without muen in your windows.
trouble. -fin* w H Alllneham n mnels- Cautioning the children not to In-James Spicer of Spencers Island. ^in-iue wîs Sortir afterUure th« tret*8 or <m lhe *raM Real Eet*?e,Phane,e!e
who was sentenced to Dorchester traie in rairvuie.wms snoruj arier The property of the estate of the
penitentiary eight years ago for !î‘*tXlU,rabaiswM%àton ? Reporting to (he secretary or care- late Kdward Nelson, corner of Brin- 
manslaughter, ha. been released on STÏÎll bit wm« mou HIMrat Sdonlaker any driver who allows his horse a. la nod Brunswick streets ha. been 
leave and arrived here today on his “ ^“HeTanted riven" and <0 stand close to ir nibble a tree. purchased hy the Sterling Realty Co.,
way home teduc^l M?Born"e to have Il”£r ir Seeing that sweeping, or dirt are I.td They have also porehased the

came prosecutor. Blair wae tried be-^ wni t&ke charge of the valuable property on Mecklenburg
.To SSmmîfhfrn Voî mir iU8*"'e- street, cut STM*.*8nakatehewal!Ja'irlHlan r°n,P‘Dy’ 

"This le really not an assault and|“ »lve l-'ormatlou regarding anakatrhew.n.
Blair should not have been sent up.
The case Is trivial and the ibhole pro

gs were loosely 
itnesses did hot

fStandard Is The experiences of the city of Belfast, Ireland, with 
six years of municipal ownership and operation of street

WOODS 
T. JOHI 

Alton
William D.

day dr- urns.
•ment, with a long record of unparalleled success, 

In the estimation of the people 
It does today, and never was it In a 

tu the electors with so much coufi-

raUways must be of exceptional Interest to any corn- 
street railway problems, whe- W, a M. SH1PHBRD, MONTREAL. SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

#1)munity concerned with 
ther with a

Sydney l 
In chargl

•‘never stood so high 
“of Canada as 
“position to appeal 
“deuce as now.”

is a JM

view to confirming private control or to 
For any city undertak-

n g
In vines, windowho».L0,H,o.e?.Rg

Secretary-Treasurer. 
St. John, N. B., May 22, 1911.
Some of the residents Intend plant

ing vines and shrubs In front ot their

FOB THF IMPROVEMENT 
OF GEBMMN STREET

adopting municipal ownership, 
ing the ownership and management of its street railway 
system I» altogether likely to meet with some of the 

have confronted Belfast, and all cities
have read over 
eral times I

matter for regret that the Telegraph does 
A review of the history of 

would have afforded some excellent 
What more striking endorsement,

do not tHot descend to details, 
the past session 
material for its text, 
for example, of the assertion that the Laurier Govern 
jnent "never stood so high In the estimation of the 
people of Canada" than to recall the memorable oceas- 

whlch Mr. Gilbert took his seat as member for 
The disclosures showing the

A.obstacles which 
making the attempt could not but hope that they would 
be able to come clear of difficulties and misfortunes as

Kings County Cato.
The chief Justice Tuesday morn, 

ing In chambers, granted an applica
tion for a summons returnable on 
ext Tuesday. In the case of Louie 

Murray, trustee of the R. A. Mc
Lean estate vs. Albert B. Pugsley and 
Bridget A. McLean. Thla Is an appli
cation by Albert Bonnqll, one of the 
next of kin, and of R. A. McLean, to 
Intervene and be added as a defend
ant. Ralph St. J. Freeze appeared 
for the applicant. All the parties In
terested belong to Sussex.

Belfast has.
There has been municipal ownership In Belfast since 

(be latter part of 1904. At the end of the first year of 
It there was glee by the firesides of those who opposed 
the venturé, because the financial showing for the >ears 
operations was not good.
135.000 "In the hole” on the year’s work, 
discerning patrons of the llnfs knew there was 
difference between conditions on March 31, 1905. 
service was better, the horse car system was passing 
before electric installations, the fares were lower. They

MePARRSBORO FIREMEN
FIGHT BUSH

sta
fireJ.

R6Drummond-Art habaska.
• unparalleled success" which attended Mr. Fielding's ef
forts to safeguard the interests of the shareholders in 

Farmers' Bank might also be touched 
The "confidence" which the

Belfast City Tramways were 
Still, the

the defunct
Theupon with advantage, 

electors must continue to repose in a finance minister 
belkves that the Biblical exhortation “let not thy

right, hand know what thy left hand doeth" is sufficient 
Warrant for accepting a gift of $120.000 from his friends 
and supporters, is also worth emphasizing.

The strong sense of public duty which induced Mr. 
Lanctôt. M. P., to use Government paint and avail him 
Self of the services of Government workmen in having 
hia house decorated, might also be brought forward as 
a strong argument why a Government which endorses

F WORD Îthought the better financial showing would not 
be long delayed, 
showed a profit, and at the time of the latest report, 
March 31. 1910. the Belfast City Tramways were realiz
ing a net profit of $225,000.

At the present rate of profit. In less than 20 years 
railway lines in Belfast will be the city s

The following yearNor was it.
ST. JOHN, N. ■

8. 6. Ocamo sa 
muda, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbados, " 

8. 8. 8obo salit 
da, 8L Kitts, Anti 
bados, Trinidad, I 

8.8. Oruro sail 
muda, Montserrat 
cent, Barbados. ’ 

8. 8. Luristan 
Bermuda, 8t. Kltti 
Barbados, Trinlde 

For passage an 
WILLIAM THOM 

St. Joi

I ((he struct
property without one dollar of incumbrance thereon. If 
the present policy of management is persevered In. the 

that date will be the best equipped, most 
economical, and most serviceable of any 
of lines owned and operated by the cities of the United 

If the history of municipal ownership in

FUNERALS.the practice should be held in high estimation.
Frank Oliver's dextrous juggling with the MeGUllcuddy 
charges are surely worthy of note as part of the "long 
j^ecord."

Miss Margaret McBriarty.
Margaret Me* 
i o'clock Tues-

In the list
The funeral of Mias 

Brlarty took place at 2.30 
day afternoon from the residence of 
her brother. Patrick McBriarty. Klnga- 

te. to St. Rose’s church, where fu
neral services were conducted by Rev. 
C Collin*, interment was made in 
Sand Cove cemetery.

Last but by no means least, the Telegraph could 
pnlargv on Sir Wilfrid Laurier s pledge to the country 
only last year that no changes should be made in the 
tariff until a tariff commission had made an examina
tion, and reported, and then point with pride to the sub
sequent pilgrimage to Washington nnd the Reciprocity 
Agreement as the strongest of reasons why the premier 
ghoufth stand “high In the estimation of the people of 
1'anada " as a man who keeps his word.

Taking these few Incidents of the rec*nt. session. 
Hot forgetting some passing reference to the action of 
Messrs. Si ft on. Harris and German and thousands of 
other Liberals throughout the country who have placed 
patriotism before party, the Telegraph will undoubtedly 
have earned another dredging contract from its friend 
pad benefactor. Mr. Pugstéy, when it presents some 
convincing testimony to prove that the Imarier Govern
ment. n> ver was "in a position to appeal to the electors 
with so much confidence as now." 
standard will continue to "whistle," despite the obvious 
fact that the Telegraph dislikes the tune.

conducted, as 
even sign the

ceedln 
the w 
depositions.

"I say that the action of Alllngham 
Is outrageous, and he should have 
been indicted instead or Blair. Ailing- 
ham is guilty of both a breach ar 
misuse of the law and the part play
ed by him Is the most disgraceful af
fair that ever came under 
since I came on the bench.

In closing hia honor 
slon to sco 
sending the case up. thus costing the 
county needless expense.

About half an hour after the Jury 
retired they returned no bill but re
commended that constables be 
cautious In levying for taxes, 

dismissed

FINE WATCHESBelfast is bright, it is no more so than the Immediate 
The Old Land has set a splendid example vlllprospect.

for the cities of the new continent. Of Every Demorlptlon
nS|| Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchss

MANCHESDICTIONARY FOR THE AIR. Swedenborg, His Life and Mission.
A lecture by Rev. C. Edgar Ritter 

of Springfield. Mass., on the above 
subject will be given at 183 Union 
street this evening at 8 o’clock. All 
those wishing to learn mere about the 
great Swedish thinker are Invited.

my notice

took the occa- 
re Justice McFarlane for

The Aeronautical Society of Great Britain has set 
out to compile a glossary of aeronautics-the "entire 
science of aerial navigation’’—and thus to discipline the

Some of

From
Manchester
May 18 
May

June 29 
July 
July 27

FERGUSON 6 PAGE Man. 
25 Man. 

8 Man. C 
Man. C 

13 Man. 
Man.

Aug 17 Man. C 
These steamers 

Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOU

Diamond Importer• and dowoloro 
___________41 King Street___________

rallier irregular terminology of the new art. 
the more important.kluks which the glossary straightens
out are as follows: *

We are to observe the difference between "aerosta- 
The former deals with "gas- 

llghter-thatvalr machines; the latter with 
machines. 

The

T
tion" and "aviation." 
borne" or

the grand ju 
and the petit JTiry until Monday, 
2.30 p. m.

His honor - PINEAPPLES! PINEAPPLES!heovler-than-alr"dynamically-raised" or
Zeppelin promotes aerostation; Wright, aviation, 
word ‘ airship" should not be used to denote an aero- 

"Aeroplane" should

Meanwhile The A.DOCKET. ^ Special prices on (FLORIDA PINES—2 for 25c.

F. E. Williams Co. Ud. il Furneplane, but only a dirigible balloon.
he used to denote the planes themselves, nor should 

• plane" be used to denote the whole machine.
The word “hangar" is abolished in favor of the 

simple and entirely adequate English word "shed.” In 
the new lexicon there is no such word as "airman, 
however commendable its use might seem, 
proved term is "aeronaut"—one who practices any 
branch of aerial navigation. According to this British 
scheme, an "aviator" Is merely one who practices avia
tion- which. as above. Implies the use of a machine 

The operator of a machine lighter

Rex inf Waugh vs. Clarke—-J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C. Rhone—643.

ANOTHER TREATY OBJECT LESSON. Civil Jury.
Brunswick vs. dcovll 
Ewing and Sanford, 

aid vs. Frank Ran-
MÎy°Â 
May 19

Rank of New
el al.—Barnhill
khi*™n.

In the year 1908 a treaty was concluded b* tween 
fcreat Britain and the United States for the regulation 
of the fisheries on the boundary waters between the 
latttr country and Canada, 
fled by the Senate of the United States as required by 

It then had binding

Ste

Better Than Everarnnm. 
F. McDo 
Mullin.

R«PP< 
4—Alleghai

Tc.
The ap-Thls treaty was duly rati- Non-Jury.

| July 4—R.ppaha 
and fortnlghtl) 
Ject to change.

Steamers have 
a limited 
gera.

William H. Bowman vs. Samuel F. 
Matthews—-J. A. Bel yea, K. C, 

International Harvester Co. vs. A. 
D. Murray—C. F. Inches. Judgment 
by default.

Canadian Fairbanks, Ltd. vs. Wll- 
E. Day—J. D. P. Lewln. 

e Jury cases stand until Monday 
ext at 2.30 p. m. and the case of 

ews until June 20

This spring we have a 
large and well-assorted 
stock of

Office and Commercial 
Stationery

Try “Government” 
Blotting Paper

in Bot M».

y 1the constitution of that country.
Force upon both nations.

The treaty provided that the times, seasons, and 
gnethotls ot fishing in the contiguous waters and the 
fiets, engines, gear and apparatus should be fixed by 
Uniform and common international regulations, restric
tions and provisions, 
ment of an international commission whose duty it 
ehould be to prepare a system of uniform and common 
International regulations to be applied in these waters.

Article 3 says:—"The two government engage to 
“put Into operation and to enforce by legislation and 
“executive action, with as little delay as possible, the 
“regulations, restrictions and provisions with appropriate 
“penalties for all breaches thereof ; and the date when 
“they snail ne put into uperuiiuu nuaii bo fuol by the 
“concurrent proclamations of the Governor General of 
“the Dominion of Canada la Council and of the President

Insures Correct, Pnper Carriageheavier than air. 
than air appears to remain without a suitable appella- 

"Aerostat." which would fit in consistently
Wlia

ThHere is a Shoulder Brace that 
makes the correction of any inclina
tion to round or stooping shoulders 
an easy matter.

tion.
enough with the plan here outlined, is coldly condemned 
by the dictionaries as "rare and incorrect.”

The committee at work on the new glossary ought 
to fill this hiatus before asking, ns they do. that all 
writers on aeronautical subjects will generously sink in
dividualism and co-operate in the use of the terms they 

But here, as in other matters, complete con-

Agcases stand 
next at 2.30 p. m. 
Bowman vs. Mattfo 
at chambers.

D. King Hazen prese 
Campbell Assad

It also provided for the appoint-

HAVANresented the petl-

y before 11 o’clock Tuesd 
Judge For be

lar, formerly of Mount 
Syrl

'"eba

■rla. for naturalisation. 
Shortl S.S. Nancy L< 

Steamer luiw 
And Mont 

For space, et
WILLIAM Tl 

Agen

SHOULDER BRACESapprove.
sistency may have an uphill fight against the wayward BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William Strenounced by experts to be 

of the shoulder brace dlffi-
have been p 
the solution

development of usage.

cul
Being constructed entirely of cloth and 

with no metal parts to bind or chafe, 
they do not give one that truesed-up sen
sation that accompanies the wearing of 
the usual brace, nor is it possible for them 
tudnterfere with the circulation.

The Rexall Brace may be worn by 
either bcx and we have them In all sizes 
suitable for the cnild of four years or the 

weighing three hundred pounds, 
cheat measurement la all that la 

necessary to properly fit you.
We have the exclusive agency for this

Current Comment |
• John Powers, committed for break
ing and entering the liquor store of 

herlne Bradley and stealing 
ottiea valued at $1 each. Powers 
lected to be tried without a Jury and 

pleaded guilty. The offence was 
leged to have taken place on May 16.

Charles Toner, the young barber, 
committed for stealing goods to the 
value of $60 and $43 cash from Fred. 
McNIchol on March 28. He la also 
charged with stealing goods valued 
at $75 from Harry Ixigan and a pair 
of barber shears. E. S. Ritchie ap
peared for Toner, who pleaded guilty.

Both prisoners were remanded 
sentence.

Store Open Until 10.30 Tonight.
The bankrupt sale in the O’Regan 

building will keep open tonight until 
10.30.

Ji

two
“of the United States.”

The international commissioners were duly appoint
ed, Dr. Starr Jordan for the United States, and Prof, 
prince for Great Britain on behalf of Canada. These 
commissioners met and finally agreed upon the system 
pt International regulations and reported them to their 
Several governments.

What then remained was for the two governments 
to provide for the enforcement of these regulations by 
puch legislation and executive action as was necessary, 
and to affix the proper penalties for Infraction. When 
these provisions were made the regulations were to be 
brought Into force by concurrent proclamations ot the 
Governor General and the President respectively.

Nearly three years have passed and these regula
tions have not yet been proclaimed. Canada is ready 
to Issue the proclamation, the delay Is with the United 
States. And when and why? The answer Illustrates 
e phase of United States treaty conduct, which, to say 
the least, is Instructive. It turns out that the United 
States fishermen do not like the regulations which have 

The United States

1 t(New York Sun.)
It Is air part of our tendency to be kind and con

siderate to lawbreakers; to think of the family of the 
who has killed somebody Instead of considering adult

Your
man
the family of his victim; to lay stress on the devotion 
of the relatives of the man who has looted a bank, 
rather than to take Into account the broken depositors 
and their sharp sufferings. Hence the general appro
val of the fantastic extension of the pardoning power 
which meets with no real, sane disapproval.

city. OTHE%Price. $LOO

Wasson
100 King St.

The fexagg. Store

8T. LAWI 
Lake Manitobi 
Empress of In(Philadelphia Press.)

Two Boston experts have worked out the problem 
of teachers’ salaries, and find that a woman cannot 
live on less than $1,240.50 a year, while a single man 
can get along on $838. 
rect, but as a matter of fact, experience shows that 
both will live on what they get, no matter how lean 
and paltry It may be. since that is all they will have.

Fir
EXPRESSES. 

One Class
LAKE CHAM I 
LAKE MAN11OBITUARY.The figures are probably cor-

Sec
EMPRESSES.Mrs. Robert Good.for 3 few Weeks The death occurred at Dalhousle 

recently of Mrs. Robert Good, at the

&A VSTi s
We will have ample accom- dowho(llMrh °oimr"n,rri,e took1,!»'1, 

modation, Come and see us. .V.X.Tb6, M»"'
—Mrs. John AicVane, of Oak Point; 
Mrs. M. Cornell and Mrs. H. McCar
thy. of the North End, and Mrs. Lynch 
of Oak Point. The Interment will be 
made at Chapel Grove todav.

Thi
EMPRESSES. 
Other Boats. 
W. B. HOVVA1

been made by tho commission.
Senate therefore proposes to change these regulations 
made by. the commission, and to do so In the to 
terests ot Its own fishermen.

But under the treaty which It sanctioned and by 
•which both countries are bound, the commission, and 
the commission only, has the right to make regulations.
Neither the Parliament of Great Britain nor the Congress 
of the United States have any power under the treaty
to make or modify them. If either party to the treaty (Detroit Free Prêta)
Is dissatisfied with the regulations, the treaty provides Of course, there ought to be a Father's Day. and 
a way of modifying them. They are in any case to we suggest as a celebration that we let him have the 
remain in force for four years, then either party, after contents of hia pay envelope all to himself one w««k 

year, can demand a change in the regular la the year.

(Baltimore American.)
The. fair-weather voter, like the fafr-weather Chris

tian or the fair-weather friend, is not of much use ’or 
reliance when real work Is to be done. That support of 
good government which considers Its own comfort or 
convenience before public principles Is but a broken reed.

she Ig sur-

»

S. 8. Yarmou 
Wharf daily at 
at Dlgby with 
returning arrlv 
days excepted. 
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GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing ■ Features ;

Great Body 
and Age A

L

IT( Made in the Glenlivet District . 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch .Bailey..

DIRECT FROM

Graigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery C «j
1ANFFSHUIE, Proprietor,.

Supplies con *1 obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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erœnlileMarinlmm ANANIAS WAS NOT MUCH OF 
A LIAR, THOUGHT OR. GRANT

■ W: "K

■w-;
r ;• rir-^- .

!• end Popular RtuU 
•T. JOHN end »0»T( 

Few. Foreign Porte.
City Island. May 22.—Passed «Am 

Laura, from Bllzabethport for Halifax; 
Mersey, do do.

New York. May 22.—Cld eehr Lucia 
Porter for St. John.

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Thursday, May 25, 1211. Testimony at Heresy Trial Says Me Pointed Ont Worse Speci

mens In Bible—Said Heart Failure, Not Deity, Killed— 
Denied there is a Devi

Iv.'i *£"
Complet. WIrel.M Teiegreph

John to Boilon . 
John to Portion. will like the fine 

flavor of Red Rose
Tea. It has the "cup 
goodness that J comes 
only from ; Red ^ Rose 
quality—the ' reason 
why it holds first place 
in thousands of Cana
dian homes, y Will you 
try it

NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH 
THANKS TO “FBUIT-A-THIE5"High water..................it. ..Ml

COASTWISE ROUTE. Uw;w,trr. ............. . ,. ..».M
Leave at John at 8 00 a. m. Mon Atlantic atandarfl time, 

days, Weda.ad.ya and Friday, for ——
Cast port, Luobec, Portland and. Bop SORT OF ST. JOHR.

Returning leer# Union Wharf, Arrived May IS.

tSSi «mT.. fSflKmSat 6.00 p. m. tor Luber, Best port end Boston vie Beetgort, v>.
at John 47 passenger#

City Ticket Office, 41 King Street. Steamer Cape Breton. 1102, McDon- 
, m tuommou T r a e i »M, from Loulaburg, C. B.. R. P. â 
WM « I m » w F.'Starr, 2100 tone coal.WM. O. LEE. Agent. St John. N.B. coastwise—fllttr Brunswick, 73,

Hersay, Canning and cld; Ruby !... 
49. Baker, Marysville and cld; achra 
Shamrock. 63, Benjamin, Maitland and 
cld; Dora, 63. Canning. Parraboro; 
Suale N, 38, Merrlam. Port Ore ville 
and cld; Ethel McLeod, 26, Brewster, 
River Hebert.

9

$ I Reporta end Disaster».
rortamoutb. May, 21—Schr Je». A. 

Oar field, from Bay of Islande, N. F.. 
of and for Gloucester 
of frosen herring, went aahore at 
2 o’clock this morning during a denac 
fog, on White Island Ledge. Isles of 
ShoalH, and after hanging nil day was 
pulled off at a late hour this after- 

Gloucester tug and taken In

ferred to were simply ordinary rases 
of apoplexy or heart failure, due to 
the unexpected discovery of their 
guilt. The whole truth is that the 
twain dropped dead because they were 
caught In a premeditated and barefac
ed lie.

"Did not Abraham, the friend of

Atlantic City, N. J-. May 23.—At the 
Chalfonte Hotel all day today the Ju
dicial t’OBimlHslon of the General 
Assembly of the* Presbyterian church 
listened to the reading of the record 
in the trial of the Rev. Dr. William 
D. Grant by the presbytery of North 
umberland. Pa., which recently ac
quitted him of charges of heresy. 
Dr. Grant Is now being tried by the 
highest court of the Ptasbyterian 
church.

According to £>r. Grant's 
tors in his Northumberland 
Ananla-s and Sapphlra were 
struck dead by God, but died 
failure or apoplexy, 
present all day. He sat with bis legs 
crossed, head back and much of the 
time his eyes were closed. Dr. Grant 
is pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church. Northumberland. The Rev. 
John Fox. of New York, who led the 
Black Heresy trial last year, was an 

rested listener. Rush Taggert, 
isel for the Western Union Tele

graph Company, is the only New York 
city member of the commission.

The Rev. Dr. Robert Hunter, of 
Philadelphia, clerk of the court, read 
the testimony, which consists of three 
hundred printed

Whole Church Stirred.
All day long prominent ministers 

and elders not. connected with the 
trial dropped In and listened. The 
Grant « use has stirred up the Presby
terians as nothing else has done In 
years. While the Judicial commission 
was listening to the reading of the 
testimony taken In trial by the Pres
bytery of Northumberland, the main 
body of the assembly, meeting on the 
Steel pier, was voting to commit the 
overtures known as the "Brown-Union 
Seminary Theological case", to its 
special committee on bills and over
tures for its study and report. The 
Rev. Dr. Charles Little, of Wabash. 
Ind., this afternoon requested that the 
two overtures relative to the Browns 
be referred by the Assembly for con
sideration and report to the Com
mittee on Bills and Overtures. Hlq 
request was granted. This com
mittee, of which Dr. IJttle is chalr- 
— an, met this evening to consider the 

iresy overtures.
Further testlmo 

against
taught that Moaes had “the blues" 
when he wrote certain' Psalms, that 
Jonah never lived, that the story of 
Adam and Eve was not true, as there 
was no devil, the account of the devil 
tempting her being only a fable 
brought from Babylon.

The papers further showed that Dr. 
Grant was accused of having 
that the walls of Jericho fell down 
that the Red Sea ever parted miracul
ously to let the Israelites cross over, 
that a better Bible could have been 
written by the men of today.

Other accusations recorded 
Dr. Grunt were:

Vancouver, B. C„ Feb. 1st, 1910. 
well acquainted with a man 

known to thousands in Vancouver, 
Victoria and New Westminster, who 
for nearly a year was practically a 
cripple from Rheumatism^ He was 
so troubled with the disease that he 
found It difficult to even turn over In 

heart appeared so week 
that he could hardly walk up stairs.

IvM."*

with too barrel* "I

- I God, lieid. lie most grievously end 
sably? Did not the patriarch 

In a manner that in 
far more heinous, if I

noon by 
tow for her home port. tiebed. Ills

was far more heinous, if I may be the 
judge, than did either of the twain un
der consideration? Did he not wilfully

Notice to Mariners.
Boston, May 21.—About May 24 

Pollock Rip Shoals light vessel No. 
73 will be replaced by relief vessel 
No. 66. The change will be tempor
ary. No. 66 will show lights and 
sound fog signals having the same 
characteristics as No. 73. The latter 

returned to her station about

Nantucket Sound, Easterly Entrance 
—Point Rip gas and pell buoy. No. 11 
A, to be established about June 7, 
1811, In place of Point Rip gas buoy, 
No. 11 A. and Point Rip bell buoy. 
11 A. without other change.

Edgartown Harbor—Senta wreck 
buoy, H.8., second class *par, to be 
discontinued about June 2. 1911, the 
wreck having been removed.

sample of 
them and

received a 
He used

Last Ju 
"Fruit-art
dates his recovery from 
Today there Is no man in 
enjoying better health.

He was building a house this fall 
and shingled a good part of the roof 
in a driving rain without suffering 
any bad effects.”

proeecu-
church.

fat:deceive his poor old blind fat he

order to possess 
bit of property?

St. Peter an Example. 
"And St. Peter hi 

we a

other peopw 
In the Chrl

pattern
a weaker brother, 
with leas reason or 

his assert!

Z ir.that time. 
Vancouver r. w ^ 95

Dr. Grant was
every sense represen 

himself of

act
bewill urn ht. peter himself, what shall 

say of 8t. Peter? Had he himself 
so superior and immaculate that 
uld afford to sit In Judgment on 

le? The fact Is of «11 
stian community in

should have manifested 
d consideration for 

for whoever lied 
more profanity, 

to make his assertion appear true, 
■ n did this same leading Apostle?

Infant church

Cleared May 22. JOHN B. LACY. 
Mr. E. E. Mille (assistant postmas

ter at Know 
"I honestl: 

lives" Is 
cure in the 

60c. a box 
At dealt

Schooner Oliver Ames (Am). 433. 
Butman, tor Philadelphia, Thomas 
Bell * Co., 1.749,700 spruce laths.

Schooner Wm. L. Elkina (Am). 229, 
Dixon, for City Island for orders, 
Steteon. Cutler A Co., 260.784 feel 
spruce deals.

Schooner Isobel (Dan), 25*, Foote, 
for Weymouth. N. 8., J. W. Smith, 
ballast.

Coastwl
Ingersol, Wilson Beadh; 
l*eaf, Baird. Wolf ville;
Sterling, River Hebert.

lton. Que.,) also writes: 
y belle y»- that "Frult-a 
the greatest Rheumatism 
world." Try It yourself.
, 6 for 12.60, trial size, 25c. 

from Frult-a-tlves Llm-

inte U:
Peter 

ce toward an

Ited, Ottawa.

THE CITY 
BOWLING

than
If It is claimed that the 
needed to be 
vice of lying might it not have been 
enough had Peter related his own ex 
perience? i rear tr 
dearth of teachers 
school

pages.Store Grand M 
schr

Annie Pearl,
Shipping Notes. taught a lesson 

might It not haAmerican tug Pejepscot with two 
empty barges In tow passed off Part
ridge Island yesterday afternoon bounj 
for Great Salmon River, N. B. from 
Bath, Me.

West India steamship 
Bermuda last Monday at

L CANADA. I fear there would be a 
in the Sunday 

bould all absent themselv 
who before God cot 
less blameworthy than 

Sapphlra. But

Sailed May 24.

ildSteamer Governor Cobb, Allan, Bos
ton via East port.

Steamer Cape Breton, McDonald, 
for Loulaburg, C. B.

save those 
claim to be 
were Ananias and 
finally, the whole showing in connec- 

with this incident in an outrage 
i common decency, utterly Inhuman.
"Think of a death occurring hi 

of our religious gatherings and 
body being carried out to burial with
out even the wife or any of the rela 
lives being notified. How any one Is 
able to reconcile the whole proceed 
Ing as given In the text with the spir
it of gentle Jesus Is more than 

ty will enable me to 
the records stated that 

the North- 
03 be was

LEAGUEfllowers.
H. PETERS. 
tary-Treaaurer. 

22, 1211. 
a lot 
x fro:

Ocamo left 
noon for St.

lend plant- 
nt of their

lionCanadian Porte.
Quebec. May 22 —Arrd stmrs. Lake 

Manitoba. Evans, Liverpool; Montreal, 
McNeil. London; Welshman, Maddox, 
Bristol ; Sygnae (Nor), Olsen, Syd
ney; Hesperian, Main, Glasgow.

Sid. atmr Bellona. Ross, Newcastle.

British Ports.
Glasgow, May 22.—Arrd atmr Athe- 

nla. Montreal. Sid 20th stmr Cassan
dra, Montreal.

Hong Kong, May 20.—Sid stmr 
Empress of Japan, Vancouver. 

Victoria, B. C„ May 21—Arrd stmr

WORD 1 BUM UNE £.v£ ““ «
Bermuda, May 22.— (noon) aid stmr 

BT. JOHN, IJ. B„ TO DEMERARA. Ocamo for St. John.

The ship Atlantic has been ordered 
to this port to load. She Is now about 
due from Sydney, C. B.

The large American schooner Olive 
Ames cleared Tuesday for Philadel
phia with nearly two millions of 
spruce laths shipped by Thomas Bell 

Co.

The City league bowling 
ships on the Victoria alleys on. Tues 
day night resulted an follows: The 
Sweeps beat the Regulars and the 
Red Wings defeated the Beacons; the 
V.B.B.’s defeated Red Sox, while Blue 

from Athletics. Individual

champion ne

f Case.
Tuesday morn, 
ted an appllcu- 
returnable on 
case of Louie 
the R. A. Mc- 
B. Pugsley and 
his Is an appll- 
H)ll, one of the 

A. McLean, to 
sd as a defend- 
feeze appeared 
the parties ln- 

ssex.

on rror

do” %limited abllll 
Part of

when Dr. Grant came to 
umberland church In 19 
orthodox. The 
that all but.
Dr. Grant's c 
tied against him were either near 
relatives or connected In a business

Regulars.
Slocum .... 68 78 88 234—73
Youngclaus.. 74 100 83 257—86 2.3
McBeath ... 81 75 78 234-78
Armstrong 78 76 87 236—78 1-3
Jones .... 79 84 73 236—78 2-3

Danish schooner Isobel, Captain 
Foote cleared for Weymouth, N. 
last Tuesday, to load for the 
Indies.

A bark was reported

IS*s.
West papers went 

two of the members of 
hurclt who left or testl-

to 
a behe

lIn the case 
Is that

ny
Dr. Grantyesterday

morning as having passed Inward by 
Brier Island, N. 8., probably for An
napolis, N. S.

he St374 443 409 1196
It was Cornelius G. Van Ale», a 

wealthy manufacturer of nails bt Nor
thumberland. who Is blamed fur the 

ubles of Dr. Grant Until two years 
ago Mr. Van Alen was senior elder 
and superintendent of the Sunday 
school. Edmund Van Alen, a brother,
; "i

One 
tilled
the children 
said the

them there was no devil.

hangae.
» estate of the 
corner of Brus- 
reels, has been 
ling Realty Co., 

purchased the 
St. Andrews 

ck has sold his 
n Mecklenburg 
i Company, Lti.,

piSchooner I-a took a Is reported sold 
to Captain Le Blanc of Wedgeport. 

will carry lumber from Bridge - 
to Boston, and will be com- 
1 by Captain Cook of Isaac's 

formerly captain of the

. 87 98 94 279—93
Ferguson .. 84 76 92 262—84
Masters .. .. 79 84 7s 241—8014
Finley............. 79 86 100 264-88
McKean .. .. 84 77 85 246-82

413 420 449 1282
Red Wings.

Daley.............  72 93 86 251—83 2-3
J. Hunter .... 81 84 75 240—80
Finley ....... 73 77 84 234-78
McDonald. .. 78 75 73 226—75 1-3
D. Hunter.... 90 72 79 241-80 13

Harrison i •
a for Ber.8. 8. Ocamo salle May 

muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Damerara.

8. 8. Sobo sails June 9 for Bermu
da, SL Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Dome 

8.8. Oruro sails Jui 
muda, Montserrat, St. 
cent, Barbados. Trinidad, O 

8. 8. Luristan 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts,
Barbados, Trinidad,

For passage and freight apply
AM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St. John. N. B.

She

mended 

schooner Lewis.
I < denied

rant's side.
person Is alleged to have tes- 

that his children told him that 
the streets of the tow n 

v could do anything they 
because Dr. Grout taught

Plan an Early Visit to Our Storeref21 and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts InSL Vim Schooner M. I). S., Captain Gale, 
left for Fredericton at 5 o’clock Tues 
day morning in tow of the tug Alice 
R. The M. D. S. has on board a 

of hard coal from Bllzabethport
»... rra homeseekers excursions
Antigua, Domlnloa 

Camera ra.

against ARTISTIC JEWELRY

ES e we offered
a choice selection of Rings, 

Bracelets. Brooches, Lockets, 
Watches. Chaîne, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Gla 
which we now 
al inspection, at the 
assuring you of F 
values at

VERY MODERATE PRICÈ6.
Come In Today.

Never before hav
Jesus a “Liquor Man." 
lie had said that Jesus Christ 

was a "liquor man." because at the 
rlage of Cana of Galilee he turned 

into wine;

Hsy 17 s«4 31 Admits Unitarlanism.Trip Tickets Issued 
from St John. N B.,

$36.10

WILLI Thai394 491 397 1196

.... 69 71 70 210—70
. . 78 70 83 231—77

. 74 70 67 211—70 1-3
. 86 91 88 266—881-3

against Dr. 
hi

Part of the accusation 
Grant was an article by 
local new

Steamship Hardauger chartered to 
load deaJti at this port for Great Brit
ain. will leave Gloucester.
Saturday. Pilot McKeivl 
to bring the steamer here.

HVamahlp Manchester Shipper Is 
due today from Manchester direct, 
with u general cargo.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Com mission.

Steamers.
Mora, 1905, Wm Thomson and Co. 

Schooners.
Ic, 90. P B Evans.
C. Stubbs. 295. A. W. Adams, 

ur M. Gibson. 296. J. W. Smith. 
Ann J Trainer. 366, C M Kei risen. 
Conrad, 8., 299. master.
K. Mer-lam. 320. A W Adams. 
Greta. 146. C. M. Kerrison.
J. Arthur lxml, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Kenneth C., 476, master.
Katherine V. Mills. 216, A. W. 

Adams.
M D 8, 190. Alex Watson.
Peter V. Schultz. 374. A. W. Adams. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 390, J. A. 

Gregory.

Isas 14 asi 28
ainst criticisms that 
an. Tills said:- •

es, etc., as that of 
1 invite your critic- 

same time 
irst

Winnipeg,
Brasses, That lie ha 

t ha, Lazarus an 
their time in playing games and darn

; Watches •paper ag 
he was a Unltiurli

"Now 1 am free to admit here in 
black and white, so that he who run
neth may read, that I have been in
deed preaching Unitarian doctrine 

st of mv brethren In the Presby- 
rvh preach Unitarian doc

trine. And we would be sorry 
resentatlves of the teaching of 
if we did not do so. It has elt

Mass., next 
e has gone Haley .. .

Luuergau .
Duffy .. *1 
Sampson .... 89 80 80 249—83

38.eeInly 12 «U 26MANCHESTER LINERS said that Mary. Mar 
d Jesus spent some of- 41.10

Sutilwi,
Calfiry. - 50.00

Cl»»»
Aug. 9 ud 23- 43.51chas

etFJoh« Scg. 6 Ml 20 
Man. Shipper May 29 — ■■ ,

Miller June 12 
o-nmerce June 26 

Man. corporation July 1?
Man. Miller Jufy 31 

Man. Commerce Aug 1s 
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. SL Jobe. N. B.

From
Manchester 
May 18 
May

June 29 
July 13 
July 27

That he had spoken c.f breaking up 
a prayer meeting and starting a club 
to find "'it how Jonah swallowed the lerian ohu396 382 388 1166

C. B. B.’s
Ward............... 84 102 93 279—93
Fry................ 77 76 75 828—76

.. 70 65 71 206—68 2-3 
Griffith .... 71 78 95 244—81 1-3 
Phlnney .. .. 79 86 79 244 81 1-3

381 407 413 1201
Red Sox.

Parsons .... 84 93 74 251—83 2-3 
Sweeney ... 84 82 76 242-80 2-3 
Flahertv .... 73 63 70 206—68 
Lawson .... 85 68 70 223—74 1 3 

236—78 2-3

A. ROY AS,Ms25 EQUALLY
LOW RATES 

To Other Points

ITS

her been 
overlooked, or people

11 doc,

Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
16 Mill Street.8 Man

That he held the Biblical account of 
to be a libel

Two Months 
from Dote of the death of Uxxah 

against God. and that Instead of being 
struck dead because he touched the 
ark of the covenant, when it was be
ing moved, It was a case of heart 
failure:

That he had said that the miracles 
of Old Testament 
plained by natural

That he held Christ to be the most 
prominent of the "sous of God." there
fore the Son of God :

That lie said he "takes no stock In 
the Virgin birth."

That be called the crucifixion of 
Jesus as a perfectly natural event on 
the part of the mob in Jeeusalem :

Thu: he pronounced the story that 
Christ
e : "

That he said it was Impossible for 
the devil to take Christ up Into the 
pinnacle of the temple:

There was recorded almost as much

the Ananias and Sapphlra story, how 
ever, that was most

forgotten or overiooaeu, or 
are Ignorant of the fac t that 
nine-tenths or more of Unitarian 
trine is identical with Presb.vterla.it 
doc trine. I could not very well preach 
Presbyterian without

any6sort, that 1 hold to the divinity 
of Jesus of Nazareth."

Before going to Northumberland 
years pastor 
church, and

GENERAL CHANGE TIME JUNE 4TÜ
PLES! W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL, C.P.R., 

________________  St. John, N. B.
ery
atAdriatl

Abble
Arth

the same 
preachipg Unitarian doctrine. 1 
roe to state here solemnly and 
tly and without reservation of 
oil. that 1 hold to the divinity

For 25c.

Co. Ud.
could all be ex-

ll Furness Line Grand Trunk 
ça- Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

2-3

Willett .. .. 81 81 74
Dr. Grant was for eight 
of the Bergen ReformedLondon Steamer

May 13 Rappahannock,
May 19 Kanawha
June 4—Alleghany 
June 19—Shenandoah 
July 4—Rappahannock, 
and fortnightly thereafter, 
ject to change.

Steamers have acc 
a limited number of
••re.

407 387 264 1158
Blue Sox.

.. .. 79 89 78
two years at Broome Street. Taber . 
nacle. New York city.

The main body of the General As- ) 
sembly unanimously passed a resolu
tion protesting against the acceptance 
by the Navy Department, or by any 
other agency of the government of a! 
silver service for the battleship Utah, 
on which is to appear an engraving 
of Brigham Young with the Mormon 
tabernacle In the back ground.

ver 246—82
Henderson .. 104 99 78 281—93 2-3
Smith .............. 83 74 90 247—82 1-3
Burchlll .... 71 74 78 22.3—74 1-3
Ruddock .... 75 84 81 240—80

July 6 
July 22 was born in a manger

j we have a
well-assorted

dates
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

ommodatlon for 412 420 405 1237Steamers.
Consul. Horn, chartered. 
Kanawha. Loud 
Hardanger. 152 
Rappahannock 
Manchester 

May 14.
Kydonla at Norfold, 
Ocamo, Bermuda. May 22. 

hla. Glasgow. May 13.

saloon paeoen-
Athletic*.

McGrath .. .. 82 76 85 243—81 
Murphy .. .. 79 89 76 244-81 1-3 
Fitzgerald ..76 75 88 239—79 2-3
Downey .... *1 93 88 262—87 1-3
McGIvern .... 71 77 73 221—73 2-3

ony to show that Dr. Grant 
t deny all this Scripture. It wason. May 20. 

6. chartered.
WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B. To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 

Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on tale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY

Commercial
tionery

, London, May 13. 
Shipper. Manchester, quoted.

tint moth to.HAVANA DIRECT Doubts Ananias Story.
The papers go to show that Dr. 

Grant gave a talk to his Sunday school 
to the effect that this couple were 
not struck dead by 
caused discussion by par 
Dr. Grant wrote his interpr 
the Bible story to a local news 
This was read today in cour

»*yft roNniTION, ARE Biblical story. In brief, i. that the
BAD FOR LUMBERING. <oeple bought a Olene o, property Io, 

_____  a certain amount. Then they sold it

àajsfe. UiXfjs re,-a jsf ass
ties last week its their Interest. He Grant s article waa to part Mfolloiro. 
made his headquarters at the Central Io represent Almighty f,od “a 
Hot,.I (’Adv'R Station Mr Lawton re- Ing in a retributive way responsible £££' coridluonsserioo. tortheluL for the ttodd.t, death of Ananiao and 
ber Interests, also for the farmers in Sapphlra Is .In m> Judgment, t be 
general through the counties. For guilty of a sin against the Divin 
want of rain the fires are raging in Character greater far than the sin
^rt^t,rth^5ïïr«lû|tÎS «b,, . would therefore rather 
fall rains or next \ear. save the character of God. t an accept

James Kincad'. Jr., proprietor of the the judgment of Deter. Luke and the 
Central Hotel, drove Mr. Lawton on rest 
his trip. Mr Kineado reports the 
roads In first class shape.

chartered.vemment” 
ig Paper
test Made

389 416 410 1209 SCORES BIG HITOrth
Tonight's Games.IN THE WORLD.

Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Baekatche- 

llterature with

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1457 tons, at New York, 

May 17.

God and that this 
ents. Then 

elation of
ials vs. Tartars.At 8 o'clock 5*

Dark Horses vs.
At 9.30 o'clock Stars vs. Regulars. 

C.B.B.'s vs Royals.

Red Sox.S.S. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th

And Monthly Thereafter. Hams, all sizes | 

Bacon

lliam SL spaper. 
t. The Two Fine Performances at 

the Opera House Yesterday 
Thoroughly Enjoyed by Ca
pacity Audiences.

YOU FEEL BLUE AS INDIGO.
Descriptive

beautifully engraved maps, and giving
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., run i-f.rm.tion .bout free home- 

Agents, SL John, N. B. STEADS, »nd how to obtain them free, 
r-u-K-.—i —ju-i_i-u-io-,-i.------- — ■--- can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

You arc sit-ypicon—no êïreïgy
digestion—Irltable nerves—everything 
seems wrong. You're getting worse. 
Stop it today, end your misery by 
building up with Ferrozone. It's a 

tonic—supplies nutriment and 
ng material—give weak organs 
•xhausted nerves the strength 

they require. With Ferrozone you 
eat more, digest more, get fatter. 
Vitality courses through your veins, 
the feeling of youth predominates, 
vim, strength and health 
good. Nothing rejuvenates, and re
stores so quickly and permanently as 
Ferrozone. You'll try it today, 50c. 
at all dealers.

For space, etc., apply ta
Breakfast 
Short Roll

c Mess
ClearPork

BOLOGNAS ANO SAUSAGES 
SAUERKRAUT ind MINCEMEAT

t buildi:Xr
Office.

That the Kirk Brown ro 
tains the 
tained in

mpany
popularity which it has at» 
the past with theatre pa: 

deuced yesterday when 
greeted

Reford Agencies was evi
their two 
with ca 

The
A Social Highwayman." ami it: the 

different roles apportioned them the 
members of the cast acquitted them 
selves most capably. The story of 
the play la an -Interesting one, and the 
performers availed themselves of the 
possibilities afforded In the several 
dramatic situations.

In the evening Sowing The Wind" 
was presented and proved an enjox 
able production.

As Mr.
Kirk Brown 
ished product 
quent plaudits

j In the role of Rosamond, who pays 
I the penalty of another's sin, Bertha 
Creighton gave a performance truly 

I artistic, and has already become a 
favorite with theatre patrons.

Tonight the com 
Hall Caine's play

performances were 
ipacity audiences, 
offering for the matinee wa-

return for
which they are* Ith

DONALDSON LINE. flflT 
Montreal to Glasgow.

CUNARD LINE. r7* 
Montreal to London.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool.

I P. S.—We are buyers of Eggs, 
Butter, Pork and Poultry.rr*

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS. ms. we conclude that the deaths 
ring under the circumstances re-

Th

JOHN HOPKINSIf you are Interested in obtaining a 
complete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan, it will cost nothing to 
get full particulars and a now thirty 
two page book "Little Stories About 
Mark Twain." Address Box 409.

133 Phone 133
Patug. rat.* etc. on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.

Brabozen. the widower, 
gave another of his fin 
lions and received fn*- 

for his clever work.
Standard office.

Public Storage HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS. 
The Grand Trunk Railway 

tMied a circular authorizing all
We have the beet and meet cen- In Canada to sell Homeseekers ex- 

y located Public Warehouses In curelon tickets to points In Western 
the City of SL John. Situated on our Canada. This la iutoreatlng Informa 
own wharvee In the heart of the ship- tlon for those desiring to take ad- 
ping district, wo can receive goods vantage of the** excursions on certain 
of all kinds direct from vowels, dates from April to September. I9ll. 
Meet convenient for shipping pur- The Grand Trunk Route is the 
po.ee, as a number of the coasting interesting, taking a passenger 
steamers and vessels dock at our the populated centres of 
wharves. through Chicago and thence via
THORNE WHARF AND luth, or through Chicago and the Twin

'AREHOUSING CO., LTD. Cities of Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. 
WHARVES, off Water St. Ask Grand Trunk Agents for further

trail
i pan y will pre 
The Sign of The

should be in 
every camper’s 
outfit. The 
best emergen
cy ration.

Concentrated 
and compact.

* £ c-^az. 2

DDMINHIN flUMK RSUMT»

through Only Eight More Days.
Remember you only have eight mor« 

days to buy

mu

outh leaves Reed’» Point 
at 7.45 a. m., 

traîne East

8. S. Yarm 
Wharf dally a 
at Digby with 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent,

connecting 
and West, your wants at the bank- 

the O'Regan building. 15
fl

THORNE’S

Merchants:
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
trillings, etc.
Orders Received One Day 

Out the Next

A.J. SOLLOWS & CO. 

Mfg. Neckwear, etc. 
71 Germain St.

PACIFIC!

OTHER STEAMSHIPS!
ST. LAWRÉNCE ROUTE.

Lake Manitoba.. . .Thure., May 25 
Empress of Ireland. Friday, June 2 

First Cabin.
190.00EMPRESSES................................

One Claes (Second Cabin.) 
E CHAMPLAIN 47.50

LAKE MANITOBA.................. 47.60
Second Cabin.

LAK

IMSEMPRESSES
Third Cabin.

. . 31.25 

... 30.00
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats...........
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A. C.P.R.

St. iolin, N. B

l

B

Home Made Bread

UTTERNUT
READ
CCAUSE
ETTCR

THAN

39 BARS OF SOAP
You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto is 25 per cent, 

larger than any other.Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.

ASEPTO
All Up-to-Date dealers handle It. If your dealer don't he is making 
more profit on something else..

Asepto Soap, Ltd.

-THE-
Inter national 

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

Uniting C 
of navlgat 
the BT.

campbellton, at head 
it Ion on Bala Chaleurs with 
JOHN RIVER VALLEY at

•T. LEONARDS. At St Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8T0N and peinte on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON. ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest rout* far PISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and RES 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection la made with 
traîna of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreeo train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, la now being operated 
dally, oaah way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8, 1S1L
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RIFLED

SPEI
0

I The 62nd. F
,1 *d their peaaoi
\ by a match i

menclng at Lt 
lug told and 
heavy, .being 
Scoria and wl

Mal. J.8. Frosl 
Maj. H. Perle 
Pt. E. F. Glad

Bg.-Cl. Mclntyi 
Corpl. Vincent 
Col.-Sgt. Vail

Col.Sg M. Day 
Pt. O. Dunca 
PC C. Armât n

•Pt. O'Donnell 
Pt. C. G. Flail 
Corpl. W. Wei 
Corpl. H. Dob* 

•—Into "0" 
•t. Johr 

8t. John Clt 
apoori match 
800 and 900 yi 
attendance, b 
vailed and th 
vided with pn 
those present 
to Judge the 
were the win 

Mt

\i

ma
Geo. W. Haze 
A. O. Staples, 
N. J. Morrlao 

At the dost 
those present 
800 yards, the 
point». N. J. 
Hazen tied w! 
divided the pt 

In the aft et 
Sea Dally Ml 
conjunction w 
match, and all 

some got 
The following 
composing the

bad,

Geo.
N. .1. Morrlsot 

O. Bentley 
A. O. Staples 
R. A. C. Bro’ 
D. Conley ... 
Jas. Sullivan 
Jan. Donnelley 

In the

W. Haze

t
won the spot) 
Geo. Haze 
The first 
shot on !

There is ye 
new members 
Club.. Anyoni 
club will be 
Applying to 
House, or to tl 
132 Broad etn

mlltt
Satur

{

'
young

On Hannah' 
terday, the Y< 
the Acadian s 
The batteries 
were Hannah 
A radians Me’

;

Men’s Suit 
At the bank 

building, 15 Ik 
hoys, youon.

days.

OPER
I Two V

Mon.
Matinees Vi

>
C-j?

J

Only Time

Tuesday A 
SOW I 

Only Times

Victor 
A 80C1A

Thi
THE SIGI

Fr

Only Time

l Sati
4 THE 8IQI 

Last Time

Sat
A 80CIA 

Last Time

PRICES—M 
15c., 25c. 

BA1J5 OPE?

f
VOCAL

NICI
TR

•*10 Wore 
“A Woma

EDISON U 
PARCE

MISS I
** ’Way D<

Watch
l

* THK 6TA1
■----------*r —:—----------

The Carriage and i 

ness is One of the Most Successful 
in the World

ORLD
— %

» -

FINANCIALWorth Your
Attention

Th. Six p.r cut. P.rpCu.l De 
benture of the

MAINE & NEW BRUNSWICK 
ELECTRICAL POWER CO.. LTD. 

Aek u. for Particular*.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
W. F. MAHON, Managing 

ft Prince William St

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET A FAIRLY BUSY
(Quotatlw. PM.M ►» PH««t. Win. « J. 0. M.=klnt.«i «J «N jflY |)N THFmembers of Montreal Stock Sxch*ng* 111 Prinos Wm. Street, St J&hh. M | Ull I Ilia

B . Chubb’. Career.) ilim#FT

g gfev..V." 4* 4P S$ MARKET
Aiu. Cotton 
Am. Loco...
Am. 8m. and Ref.. . .
Am. Tel and Tel . . .
Am. Sugar........................
An. Copper.........................
Atchl-jon..............................
Halt, and Ohio.................
B. R. T..................................
Can. Pac. Rati...................
Ches. and Ohio.............
Chic, and St. Paul. . .
Chic, and N. XVeat..
Col. Fuel and Iron...
Chino.. M 
Con. Gas... - .. . .. I
Erie....................................
General Electric.. .

Pfd................

nu Ei .
cm WITH 

SELLING POOLS

And Bond issues of t>e»e Companies meet with ready acceptance on 
the part of discerning Investors, provided the securities are of estab
lished value, and the earning* well In excess of Interest require
ment».

Director 
reel.

St John. N. ».

Carriage Factories, Limited
■ ■:ud Found...........

Oil.............  . .
56 meaeuree up to thle standard. Its earning power and stability, as 

well as the efficiency of Its management, were abundantly demon
strated by the last published statement, which showed the bonds 
were strongly secured by assets valued at V/a times the amount of 
leeue, and an earning power of 6 to S times the Interest charge. 
Denomination*—$1,000 and $500. Price, Par and Interest. Yield 6 p.c.

50%;>o%
42X*

:.u%New Haven. Conn.. May 24—George 
Ban non, it .former Eastern and Con
necticut league baseball player: Ar
thur Janswtvk, pio 
circles : Louis Ihue 
ney, saloon keeper 
u.ssuviaied vi it It Varney.
Buivh, were arraigned 
court today 
Ing baseball

each of

s 42X4

149X4
130%

42X4
.9*4

149%
80% New York, N. Y.. May 24 —Inter

est in stocks today converged around 
the industrial shares, by reason of 
the unsettled conditions in the steel 
ami Iron markets. Various reports of 
readjust ment of prices disturbed 
speculative sentiment and the stock 
market was feverish and lost ground.

Announcement by the cnalrmi 
the Republic Iron and Steel Co. 
the corporation would dlsreg 
so-called official prices, at 1 
far as Iron and steel bars 
cerned. on account of price cutting 
by some of the smaller companies, 
was regarded as the possible fore
runner of a more general movement. 
The announcement did not come as a 
surprise as It was known t 
duct Ion of prices had be 
consideration by manufacturers for 
some time, and that jobbers had been 
especially Insistent that the rates for 
steel bars be lowered. It was suggest
ed that certain large manufacturers 
would co-opetate tc maintain prices 
of some products, and prevent a sen-

81
14948
120 V,

149X4umlnent in bowling 
and John J. Car

te John, Crowley, 
and Elmer 

ihe city 
conduct-

120
40X4J0X4

112X4
106X4
79*4

233X4

40 a*40X4

106%
79%

113X4
106%

. 113%

. 106%in
charged with 
ols iu this city. Burch 
and was fined 150 on 

The others did 
s being 
he men 

the action 
en following a 
Police Henry D. 

follow If
the conducting of such pcola did not

80%80%
233%234 233%

124%
149X4

82il pc 
guilty,
three counts.

not enter pleas, their case 
continued until Saturday. T 
were arrested last night, 

hr the first tak 
warning by Chief of 
Cowles that arrests would

VJ J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.123%
148%

123%
148X4

124%
an of 

that 
ard the

*34 ' 33%33%34 M. H. SMITH, Mgr.,ffSTASLIBHED 1*7».25X4
145% 143%

25%:: •
145X4

32X4
161%
129%

Direct Private Wires,145%
32%99%33% Telephone, Main tSM.

139%
129%

62
180%

160%
130%

62%
(Chubb’s Cerner) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.
lit Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,
Or. Xcr.
Or. Nor. Ore.. ....
hit. Met...............................
Louis, and Nash............. ...
Lehigh Valley......................
Nevada Con.........................
Kansas City Southern..
Miss., Kan. and Texas..
Miss. Pac..............................
Nat. Lead........................ .....
N. Y. Central..................
N. Y.. Ont. and West...
Nor. Pac................................
Pac. Mail...........................

People's Gas............... ...
Pr. Steel Car................
Pac. Tel. and Tele...
Ry. Steel Sp.................
Reading...........................................
Rep. Ir and 8t*4l.. . .. ,
Rock Island..............................

Sou. Rail.....................................
Tex. and Pac.............................
Vtuh................................................
Union Pacific..............................
United States Rubber. . . .
United States Steel............................
United States Steel Pfd.................
Virginia Chemical 
Western Union..

62«1X4cease. 1919%19X4
147%148X4 147% 

179
. 148X4
. 179%

announcement 
se as It was kuThe Sun Life MAKES A SAINT SWEAR.

To have his favorite corn stepped 
on Don’t have corns.—cure t',.«r... 
with Putnam's Corn Extractor. Takes 
•'4 hours- no pain— costs a quarter, 
Try “Putnam's."

178178 that a
19%19%

84%
19%19% 347*347»

*34% 34%34X4
49%
55%

108%

34% FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT51X,r.o%

Assurance Co. of Canada 55%N55% t
108% INSURANCE108%108%Eight Days More Will Finish It.

You have eight more days only be
fore the finish of ihe bankrupt sale 
in the O'Regan building.

43X44348 X.43%
Will WM l.klUH'l' ***** 
v after your family If you art p* 

a maturely taken away. It will 
* mot you comparatively 

little each

128%129% 128X4 products, and prevent a gen- 
— --.-action, bqt It Is too early to 

foresee the extent of the 
This view seemed to be taken by the 
executive head of the V. 8. Steel 
po rat ion.

The stock 
inove toward
view of a majority or the large 
manufacturers has been that price re
duction would not stimulate business 
sufficiently to compen 
erlng of rates. Trade 
been admittedly
seme time, however, and It was 
that some Impetus was need** 
bring the Induslr 
position.

The ultimate effect on the stock 
market doubtless will depend whether 

mutated by low
ering prices. The weekly reviews cf 
the steel trade today said Dial no 

benefits had r

129%
26%

122%
106%
35%

160 «Î

iiiii JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SUin*

■jo"

It12 movement.
106106

BASE BALL IN THE WEST. the U. 8. Steel Cor-
49»..,49%50%

Speatitng or the prospects of base
ball In the west. Dr. J. W. Pennington, 
formerly of Yarmouth, now president 
of the Moose.law baseball club, says: 
"The fans are greatly pleased that 
they are to have baseball again and 

have already raised $6,000. which 
shows how enthusiastb the men are 
here. We are going to sell season 
tickets at $10 each, and It. is expect
ed that quite a bit of money will be 
raised In thus mhnner."--Yarmouth 
Herald.

jjfcgk Our Agents for Particulars. 
Assets over $3S,eoODOfc

Manager Ht N.

market Interpreted the 
lower prices as a hear

ts know 
the la

159%IM'160%
297*29%

32
31% umenl. It 

a majority of
wn that the 

steelft. 6. JORDAN. 118%118»*
28%
27%

118%. 119%
. 29%

27% sate for the low 
renditions have 

unsatisfactory for
46% 

.... 184%

.... 42
79%

47%47ft. c. SMITH 8 GO. 48%
1 831827184% ;; 41%41%

79%
41 felt78%78%

119»»
us was needed to 
y out of Its present119%1197*

59% 58%■WHOLESALE 82%80%84
Montreal Market closed today.

|Hay, Oats Dominion Conners 
6 p. c Bonds

or not business is sti

HELP FOR OLDASK IMPORTANT 
AMENDMENTS TO 

THE IIP LAW

measureable 
ed by this Industr 

decision, althi 
bet

been deriv-en derlv- 
Standardy from the

ough expectations of 
terments have 

cos of pig Iron. It was

Business methods should lie applied to your per

sonal money matters. Every business man realizes 
the importance of maintaining a reserve, and for 
personal matters it is just as important. You can 
do it by opening an account with us.

Millfeeds OilBACKS THAT ACHE tangible 
Prie
declined in all markets.

Stocks were under pressure during 
the morning, but later the market re- 
covered slowly. After announcement 
of the action taken by the Republic 
Iron and Steel Company 
away to the lowest point 
and at the close ther 
losses of a point or more among 
market leaders. IT. 8. Steel dropped 
to 78%, a less of 3 points frem the 

tire of Monday. The Republic 
d Steel common lost 1% and 

the preferred 2 points. The losses were 
due to a large extent to short selling, 
which seemed to be particularly lar 
In U. 8. Steel. It Is now appare 
that the bull campaign which was be
gun early last week, has not attracted 
public support to the extent which 
was heped for. and it Is largely on 
this account that the professional ele
ment has been swerving to the bear

Some spec 
ed strength.
General Electric were established 
ing the day. with the highest figures 
reached in the iqst two years. Ameii- 
cun Beet Sugar was strong and Un
derwood Typewriter advi

June disbursements of Interest and 
dividends by railroad, Induatrlal and 
traction corporations are estimated at 
$94.682,000. as compared with $86.- 
949,000 in June of last year.

re irregular. Total sales. 
$2,602.000. U. s. bonds

I ou call.

sold have
The price of these bonds has 

been advanced to(Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

GIN PILLS CURE THEM.
Age Is no barrier to the wonderful, 

soothing, healing properties of GIN 
PILLS, the great Canadian Kidney 
Cure. We have on record many let- 

s from men and women of 60. 65. 
75. 80 and over, testifying to the 

great relief they received' from' taking 
GIN PILLS.

Mr. Samuel 
suffered for 

In his back 
GIN PILLS and aft

I 103 and Interest prices fell 
of the day 

e were ma
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.Newcastle. May 24.—The Northum

berland and Kent county divisions of 
the Sens of Temperance have asked 

w meeting In 
them In de- 

ndments to

Telephone» West 7-11 end Weal Sc

n. SiWEST. SI. JOHN N R. ihe grand division, no 
St. John, to join with

ng the following ame 
. T. A. and license 1

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President 
•t John N. B.

Martin of Stràthroy. 
for twenty' years with 

ery in urn uacn Some'months ago 
he tried GIN PILLS and after taking 
only three boats, was entirely cured. 
Mr. Martin is now 85 years of age 

health, of a 
■■■■MIN

high fig 
lion an “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

130 Prince Wm. St.

niandi 
the C

1—From the Dominion government 
ted intoFire Protection.

—(n) No liquor shall be impor 
a district under the C. T. A. 
vate Individuals, all liquors required 
for legal purposes to be purchased 
fiom vendors appointed by the said 
government and residing within such 
district, (b) That all persons arrest
ed for drunkenness be compelled to 
tell where and from whom they ob
tained their liquor, imprisonment to 
be the penalty of those refusing to 
tell, (c) That each government ven
dor of alcoholic liquors be required to 
annually publish a complete state
ment of business, done by him dm 
ing the year, id» That the privilege 

obtaining prescriptions for liquor 
m medical men residing outside of 

district under (\ T. A. be done away 
with, the only exception to be the case 
In which the medical men nearest to 

nt resides In an adjoining

the provincial government 
prohibit the importation of 
liquors by any person or 

persons into any non-license district 
in the province, (b) That all persons 
arrested for drunkenness, whether In 

l-llcense districts, be 
tell where and t>

ge
nt

and enjoys the robust
man of sixty, thanks to 0

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.We make a specialty of Fire Hose 
fitted complete ready to attach, with 

and branch pipe. Also 
Engines and Chemical Ap-

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

vigorous 
PILLS.

All elderly 
more or less, 
der Trouble, and pal 
in the back. GIN PILLS are a g 
anteed cure for all these mlsfortu 
Money promptly refunded If they fall 
to give complete sutlefftction.

free If yo 
paper. N 
Co., Dept. Y.

couplings 
Chemical
paratus. The outfitting with Fire 
Protection In Mills and Public 3ulld 
lngs a specialty. Betsy A Co., No. 49 
Dock Street.

people ar,e . troubled, 
with Kidney .and Blad- 

in and weakness 
ILLS

laities showed 
Both Western link

nounc- 
on andach governmen

box 1. for $2.50. . Sample box 

allouai
us. mentioning this 
Drug and Chemical 
Toronto..HARDCOAL General Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

pap
Co., 4'.'Tel. 823. of anced five

American and Scotch 
All SI see

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

HOTELS.

non. Baytown: W. 
■i 4. N. Scqtt. Mont 
in bo. New Xotk: ('lies, 

rt. New York: C,.P..Baxter,
: Thos. F. Butler. Montreal; 

W. M. Leith, Toronto; A. C.Lauthler. 
Montreal; E. D. Calm. Toronto; A. W, 
Medd. Montreal: A. J. K. Daren. Lt. 
Governor Twccdie. Chattra 
Barker. Frederh ton; ; 
bard. Fredericton; M. N: t’oekburn, 
St. Andrews: 1 Raphael. J. Taylor. 
N. B. Bishop. Montreal: T. Bentls. 
Rochdale. Eng.; G4o. Henderson. 
Halifax: C. K. Palmer, W. Mcl^lland, 

J. H. Calder. Fredericton; O. W. 
Reid. Truro; L. A. Demers. Ottawa: 
F. H. W. Guard. Montreal ; H. W. 
Baker. Boston : .!. P. .McPherson.
Portland; T. T Mortlmore. Toronto;
E. Sanby, Nottingham: . Misa Lucy 
H. Wheeler, Bangor, Me.: Miss H. Lt 
Daggett. Miss W 1- Hodgkin», New 
York; Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm. Monc
ton : Thos Malcolm, Campbcllton: 
Fred H. Blair, Mori real; T. J. King,
F. W. Huestes, Moncton; H. H. John 
son, Colllngwood. Out.; Geo. L. 
Blackett, Geo. f:. Smith, Montreal;

Clapboards and Shingles patte
iclpal

Mrs. E. Hutch! 
W. Llndsle.v, tialt 
real : S. J. De 
F. C> ease 
Boston

municipality.
2 From the 
(a) To 

alcoholic

Bonds were irr 

were un'

LID-----
««*. ez.w
changedRuberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. IN. B.

-V.
H. Credgington. Melbourn. Australia; 
F. A. Cullford. I.ondon, Eng ; H. L. 
Fowler. San Antonio, Texas ; M 
Fisher, Fredericton.

Victoria.
James Buchanan. Halifax; W. J. 

Ocrey, Boston; F Utter, McAdam 
Jet; A J Robertson, W R Earle, Mont
real; J W Hoyt, McAdam Jet; A H 
Dennison. Winnipeg; A J McBeatb. 
Woodstock; C H Oneill, Montreal; Ed
mund L Yasale. Winn, Me:
Brown, Calais. Me; ('lias E 
gor. Me.; W H Thompson, St Stephen ; 
Gordon E Wade. Gibson. NB; T M 
Richards, ("has Alward, Edmundstcn; 
F S Mundell, Venn Harris, .» P dalla 

Moncton. W J Stevens;
Montreal; S M Donley. Grand 
F C Wright. J M Bates. Trln- 
A Tali, St John; W R Glllln, 

iregg. H O Watson, Hartland: 
Gallaaher. Chester Rmiwii nn«t 

Aaam Jet; W 11 Sharpe, St 
J Cooney. Megantic; il M 
Rexton; A J Curran, Rich!- 

A Hartling, W J Dickson, 
Gregg. John A Powell, Halifax ; A 
Dann, Hampton.

Dufferln.
G Payette, B Miron. M Du rocher. 

Burneau, Montreal; D 8 Hart, 
B D Donald, Truro;, W W Black, C 8 
Donald. Moncton; .1 C Brown, Toron
to; Mrs Jos L Blanchard, Caraquet; 
W Frank Hoar, Montreal; A McLen
nan. Campbellton; J Powrle, Chip 
man; E Reid, C G Thomllns, Char
lottetown; C H McG«y. St George; H 
A Hartlleh, Stratford. Geo Sunder- 
son, Glasgow ; F E Ruggles, Paradise; 
Mrs Gordon Dickie Mrs C H Freeze. 
Shed lac ; J A Irvine, Calgary ; Helen 
Pickup. Doris Pickup, Granville; Ag
nes McMillan, Edith McCormick, An
napolis; J E Petrie, Montreal; C B 
t'rosdale, H 8 Dunn, R C Crulkshank, 
Moncton: Q L Williams. Toronto; C 
E Huestls. St Stephen; Mrs John 
Comnua, Ti

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. A. S.
Hub-

license or noi 
compelled to 
whom they obtained their liquor. Im
prisonment to he the penalty for those 
refusing to tell.

In the matter of enforcement of 
liquor laws the grand division la ask
ed. as has been done by the district 
division, to endoise the amendments 
of the Nova, Scotia assembly made 

year to their provincial prohibi
tion law. ameng which are: The find
ing of liquor on any premises to be. 
until contrary is proved, deemed evi
dence u> Intent to sell, although no 
barioom appliances may be present: 
law officers to have power to search 
f<r and seize liquor without warrant: 
the fimlink of liquor concealed or 
falsely labelled to be prima facia evi
dence of intent to sell, alt
••oM.Artnftfin. frti- onI i»<v—r~~~ “r1 ... .mediately 10110w nrsi vouvicuuu, mid 
no apical Jrom decisions of stipendi
ary magistrates-.urging upon the Dom
inion and provincial governments the 
necessity of making their liquor laws 
as effective as those of Nova Scotia.

Tv rs. W.w. Rocking Down226 Union St49 Smyths 8t.

ImiSki

vs

ShakingScotch Coal M
Ready for Spring Mrs. are

George C 
Oak, Ban-

«this

WhichSUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always In stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

G. & COSMAN & CO.

Fresh Seeds C DoJU3T ARRIVED.
Oj Youghei,

Dunf 
Rapids; 
Idad: J 
S B G 
O H
wife. Mi’/ 
John; W 
Ferguson, 
bucto; E

A J

Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels St. Phone 2298

:VSaPrefer?BS-240 PARADISE ROW.
Teleehone 1227. gh

-m> ri offence

WM Look at the man above. He’s SHAKING an 
°îi u-ary »urnace- He bends nearly double, exerts 
all his strength, works up a prespiratiun, and gets 
a sore back. ’

Now, look at the woman. She stands nearly 
erect, gently moves the lever to and fro, a few 
inches, and the ashes are dropped into the Sunshine 
ash-pan. This is called ROCKING DOWN It’s 
so easy a child can do it.

Which method do you prefer? Why. Rocking 
Down, of course.

Go to our agent in your locality. Let him show you the 
many other time-saving, labor-saving and fuel-economizing 
features of the Sunshine. Order him to intuR the Sunshine 
with a guarantee to heat your home to your entire satisfaction.

Coal Prices
Spring prices 

Leave your orde
A1 Soft Coale in yards and to ar-

Sfor Anthracite Coal. Kaministiquia
Power Company 

Limited
6 p.e.

First Mortgage Bonds 
Duo 1997

d NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

5 Mill Streeet
Cyrl

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Telephdne 42.

Low. Close. 
75 76- 77

.... 15.76-78
82 86-87

.. .15.42 25 27—28
. . .13.64 57 59—60
. . .13.20 13.13 13.15—16
.. .13.12 05 07—08
............................... 13.07—08

High.
. .15.87May .. ..

July .. ..

Sept. .. • 
Oct..............

’ 15.97

The net earning» of the 
Company in 1910 were 
$162,543.57, which shew» • 
steady Increase over pre-

Jan.

NEWCASTLE NEWS.

cast!
8. Mac 

petted far 
curred Mond 

of 68.

I |■ tie. May 24.—The death of 
Lean, a prosperous and, 
mer of Boom Road, 

lay of pneumonia, at 
Interment today at 

Presbyterian church. Deceased 
a widow (formerly Mias Han- 
ullln) and nine children—WII- 

Mary.
d Guy. Raymond, Ul- 

The only surviving

New vioue years. It It proposed

I Sunshine
û/mvm^Furnace

Vende», Tyronto. Montreal,.Winnipeg, Vancouver, at. John, N.B.. Hamilton, Calgar

to inetal a further unit of 
7,600 h. p„ which It io estim
ated will increase the profits 
of the Company by over 
$100,000. Prices 101 and If*.

MONTREAL CURB SALES.Red-

f
age 
bank

nah M 
Ham. Bertha, 
by first wife, an 
Hail and Greta.
slater of deceased la Mrs. Davies, 
Houston, Texa.i.[

The Boy Scouts are taking their first 
, outing today, under the charge of 
captain Whalen. The patrol feeders 
are. Beaumont Wllllston. Michael Mc
Cabe, Percy Ronau, Robert McPhev 

. James Whalen. Charles Abaaau 
George Bate. There are 56 boys

By direct private wires to J^. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, imu

164 St. James St, Montreal 
Halifax

Ella and Myrtle Bid. Ask.
Zinc ...............
East Butte . 
Lake Copper 
Boston Ely ... . 
Franklin ...• ... 
First National Co 
Trinity 
U. S. Mining
Davie.............
Granby . ..
Isle Royale . 
Nevada ...

h:;-; k
....... 1 9-16 11-16
.............. 10% H

pper .. 111-16 13-16
................  4% %
................ 35% 36
............... - 1% 7-16
...... 93 34
................ 16

%

I
i London, Cat. SOLD BY QUINN & CO.and

1»i enrolled.

McCUAIG BROS. & CO.
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A General Stock Exchange Business Transacted. Investment Se- 
_ ties a Specialty.

Reports on 
application.

Our Weekly Circular of Thursday, May 18th, gives an analysis of 
the position of

curit
any Canadian or American Securities furnished on

Dominion Steel Corporation
Copy mailed on request. 

17 St. Sacrament Street, 
Montreal.

46 Elgin Street, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Over $2*000*000 *n Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1110 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The increase in SURPLUS for IN» «meunted to «1400,000, the greatest 

gala In the Company's history.
The large Increase In Surptud each year le the heat evidence that 

Cmeda Life Pallete*. will continue to he profitable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, SL John, N. B.

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps ths

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
in ths Lead

4
I

UNDERWOOD
“The Machine You Will Eventually

Get eur prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
m Prince William Street. 

SL John, N. B.

We Are Now Quoting Ihe
LOWEST 

SPRING PRICES
on American and Scotch Hard 
Coala.

The first steamer with Scotch 
at Spring Prices it 

ve at St. John about
Hard Coal 
due to arri 
May 24th.

Orders taken now can be 
delivered on arrival of Steamer 
IN AMERICAN HARD COAL 
we are offering 
CELEBRATED 
HIGH, which it giving so much 
better satisfaction than ordi
nary grades of American Hard

tie 6. Gibbon St Co.,
No. 1 UNION STREET.
’Phone Main 676.

Branch Office, 6 1-2 Charlotte 
Street, 'Phone Main 594 Open 
till 9. a. m.

all si 
TRIPi

of the 
X LE-

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000. $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 St. John, N. B.
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RIFLEMEN 
SPENT DAY 

ON RANGES

; -% LOCAL BASEBALL SEASON
AUSPICIOUSLY OPENED

ACTORS ARE 
ANXIOUS FOR 

A TRIMMING

CALAIS MADE 
EVEN BREAK 

AT CAPITAL

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

LACROSSE IN 
TORONTO AND 

IN MONTREAL

ceptance on 

eèt require-

lited St. John Defeated the Marathons in the Morning 
Game, and Marathons took Montreal Canadiens 
into Camp in the Afternoon.>stability, as 

illy de men
the bonde 

i amount of 
it charge. 

Yield 6 p.c.

I The 62nd. Fusillera Rifle Club open-
,1 ed their Reason at th# range yesterday
\ by a match at King's Ranges com

menclng at 1.8u p.m , the weather be
ing cold and the wind, while not 
heavy, being very difficult to meet. 
Scores ami winners were ae follows:

“A" Claes.
200 600 600 Til.

Mal. J.8. Frost spn $2. .34 31 31—96 
Maj. H. Perley |2 ....28 33' 32—93 the 
Pt. E. F. Gladwin $1 ..33 29 29—81

Preliminaries were arranged last 
evening for a ball gam*- which la'ex- 
pected to put the professional league 
on the blink for the remainder of the 
season, and which will give the fans 
and fanannas an opportunity to wlt- 

baseball of class. That aggre
gation of actors playing at the Ope* 
House with the Kirk Brown Company 
have an Idea that they know the line 
points of the game, and with the 
bug working overtime had the te 
Ity to send a “«assy" challen

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B. May 24-The 

ned here tbday

' American League. Toronto. May 24 In the city>haw 
plom.hip lacrosse game at Scarbora 
Beach today, before a crowd of T.odO 
enthusiasts, ibe TeouniHebs heat their 
old opponents. Toronto, by 12 goals 
td 4 The Indians showed superior
ity throughout, and the score was al 
fair Indication of the quality of Hie 
game put up by the rival teams.

Montreal, May 24.- In the opening 
game of the lacroase season here, the 
M A. A. A. twelve defeated the Cap
itols of Ottawa by is goals to 3. The 
youngsters on the Capitol te 
to come up to expectali 
veterans seemed to have gone back* 
The clever work of Montreal's dlmitt* 
itlve home was a feature.

At 81. Louis, Mo. - Score—
•ton................... ooourtuootl—<l 3 1
I-oui a...................Hiuuuooox—1 4 (i

Batteries—Wood and Nunamaker: 
and Clarke.
Detroit. Mich.—Scor 

Washington. . .11200000100—5 11 2
Detroit.................00002012001-6 10 4

Hughes and Hen-

baseball season ope 
the largest attendi 

history of 
past ten yea 
1,000 people pa 
Grove this aris
ing the attendance was somewhat

The Fredericton tea 
strong as It was 
to two players f 

New Engl

with
un< e ibis aft- moou 

the game here in the 
vast Upwards of 
mission t<> Scully s

. while

HI.
The baseball season was opened 

yesterday with games In the morning 
and afternoon and about 3,000 people 
witnessed them. ■■■piÉfiiB 

The morning game was between 
8t. Johns and the Marathons and 

the former won by a score of 11 to 6.
Bovalrd was on the slab for the win

ning learn and Nesbitt for the Mara
thons. When It Is taken Into consid
eration that It waa the flrst game of 
the season and the players ha-ve had 

little practice they put

this may In» due to their being 
after the long ride In the cars fro 
Montreal. There were a number 
sensational moments during the 
game. As kickers of a high varlet 
Lauzon, the fat centre fielder, an. 
Payette, the catcher, led with easy 
honors, and many times the entire 
team surrounded the umpires and all 
talked at once.

On one occasion Dr. Malcolm In 
stealing second base collided with 
Giroux and there was a dispute and 
during the kick Nelson the Marathon's 
catcher stole home and scored.

Arrabuster, who arrived from Phila
delphia Tuesday night started the 
game for the Marathons but was not 
hi good trim and was sent to the 
bench after /our Innings and Lefty 
Ford, the southpaw imported by the 
St. Johns from Boston, was put In 
the box. Ford Is a small man but is 

of the best pitchers seen In the 
time. He won the fans 
and was only found for 

Innings.

tired rs at 1 
Id ad Pelt y 

AtOf this muni

SCO. Batteries 
ry; Works 

At Chi

im was not as 
expected to be owing 

from the Lowell club 
and league being de
fer here. They will

•oe,
Stan

cago. III.—Score—
New York............... 110000021—5 12 2
Chicago................... 200100000—3

Batteries—Olmstead 
Brocket!, Caldwell and Blair.

At Cleveland, 
leveland. . .

ge to the
talented, handsome and gentlemanly 
young athletes who are at present 
accumulating fame and fortune as 
writers for the city newspaper*.

Last night Mr. Carson, of the Kirk 
Brown Company called at the Stand 
ard office and submitted the following 
as the list 
willing to brav 
the hands of

"B" Claes.
y re, spn $2.32 25 27—84 
nt $2 ....29 28 26—83 

$1 .. ..28 22 25—76 
"C" Class.

Col.Sg M. Day spn $2.. 23 
Pt. O. Duncan $2 ..
Pt. C. Armstrong $1 .

"D" Claes.
•Pt. O'Donnell, spn $2.16 27 31—74 
Pt. C. G. Fish $2 .. ..25 16 10—56 
Corpl. W. Welsford $1 .21 28 4—63
Corpl. H. Dobson 60c. ..23 17 11—61 

•—Into “C" Cl
•t. John City Rifle Club.

St. John City Rifle Club held their 
Bpooti match yesterday morning at 
800 and 900 yards. There was a good 
attendance, but a tricky wind pre
vailed and the range not being pro
vided with proper wind flag therefore 
those present found it quite difficult 
to Judge the wind. Th 
were the winners In

Bg.-Cl. Mclnt 
Corpl. Vi 
Col.-Sgt.

Mgr.,
vats Wires,

of the
layed In leaving 
arrive In time for Friday's gam 
the Montreal Canadiens play Ii 
erlcton.

In the morning

ommanding lead that, with 
re 9 to 0 in favor of Frederic

ton at the end of the sixth Inning.
Conley was taken out and Fred Me 
Lean, a local play

The feature of the morning 
outside of Conley's good pitching x 
the all round work of Tommy Howe, 
the veteran playing a fine fielding 
game and making three hits which 
drove In five runs. Steadman of Cal
ais hit a home run to deep « entre field.
O'Nell and Carver were the Calais

In the afternoon Riverst, of the 
Montreal Canadiens was In the box 
for the Fredericton team and while 
his offerings seemed to be e 
the Calais batters, the suppor 
he received from the local te 
very far off eoler and Calais took a 
commanding lead at the very' start.

Joe Neptune, the Indian, did the Eastern League
pitching for the Calais team, and seem .
ed to have better speed than last sea- - At Montreal — Morning game- 
son. putting up a creditable perform- ff0**,
am-e. Providence. . , .101000010— 0 4 4

The regular players Imported by the ,real - ^
Fredericton team. Larry Conley, "Duf- „ ««'ferles—Dale. McLeod and Peter- 
fy" Lewis at.d Joe Farrell all im- «>n: Barb*rich and Curtis, 
pressed the crowds well and when the -"*!*rnoon game—Score-
other Imported men arrive, Frederic- m'<ien<*e.............400000000—4 7 2
ton will have a strong team for the M°ntTca|................ 000020000—2 TO 0
season. In today.'» game the locals ferles—-Lavender and Peterson;
were together for the flrst lime this' 1 a, ”°*°-
season and considering the clrcum- D , Nocheater, N. Y.—Score—
stances they provided a fair quality «orhester................002601001—4
of baseball, although In the afternoon „ „  010*20000—3
the errors came too quickly. uatteyles—Manzer. Dessau and Mit

chell; Smith and McAllister.
At Buffalo, N. Y.—Score—

Buffalo...................010011003— fi 13 3
Jersey City. . . .311003022—12 17 3 

Batteries—Stroud and Tavlor. 
lifer. Fitzgerald: Mason and To

At Toronto—First game—Score—
Baltimore.................100000001—2 S
Toronto.....................22001020*—7 12 2

Batteries—Dygert. Pope an«l Egan;
Gather and Ko«-ker.

Second game -Scon
Baltimore............. 112022300
Toronto................. 200000400

Batteries—VJ-kers, 
gan: Killian, Rudolp 
Kocher.

am failed
ons. while theVail 5 0

and Bryne;
12 29—64 

.23 24 15—62 

.26 16 16—68

up a good
game.

Th,e St. Johns went to bat flrst and 
made one run In the first inning, 
while the Marathons got 
across the plate. The t 
blanked In the second.

In the third the St. Johns made two 
runs. In the fifth the Meratbo 
one more run, making the sco 
to three. The sixth and seven 
blanks. In. the 8th Inning 
Johns took a streak of battl 
made six runs. The Marathons tal
lied one run in this Inning. The last 
Inning the St. Johns got two more 
runs and won. the game 11 to 6.

The score and summary 
> is as follows:

s Cerner) O.—Score—
------------ . . .001000000—1 6 1

Philadelphia.. . .101101320—9 TT 1
game the Frederlc- 
Pltcher Conley andton batte 

Catch* r 
such a c

OHN.
Batteries-Harkness 

Coombs and Thomas.
of the martyrs who are 

e Ignominious defe; 
the aforesaid talented, 

handsome and gentlemanly 
athletes:

Carson, catcher (notice the supreme 
nerve of the insect who issued the 
challenge. In putting his own name 
first); Franklin. 1st base; James 
Brown, shortstop; Chase, pitcher (thle 
Is a Joke); Jacobs, lefi field; Frank 

2nd base; Rivage, right field, 
Taylor, 2nd base 

two of the actors 
ay lor Is expected 
the flrst Inning), 
rk Brown, am

end the locals tookfour men 
earns were OfB,ut at

WarrantNational League.
At Brooklyn:

Pittsburg............... 000000000—0 4 2
Brooklyn............... 18000000s—4 5 I

Batteries: White. Steele and Gib 
son; Sehardr and Miller.

At Philadelphia:

BOAT ore me

the 8L 
ng and

In hi»rer,
the CalaHe held 

at stag*-*.k BUCK
AND

WHITE
£ city for a long 

from the start 
two hits In the five 

The following Is the score and aujn- 
mary of the game:

*1:1 St. Louis .. ..
Philadelphia............

Batteries: Holden

.. 004000000—4 5 3
001000010—2 6 2 

, j and Bresnahan; 
Humphries and Dooin.

At Boston:
.................... 000001100—2 fi 3

Chicago. 200000000—2 9 ?.
lotteries: Mat torn (and Rariden:

ntyre and Archer.
At New York:

Cincinnati............. 100000000—1 2 2
New York .. .. HOOOOOOx—2 8 1

Batteries: Caspar, Mcqulllan and 
Clarke; Marquard and M

nee Wm. St. Fey.
Clayton.

to rellev 
Miller, 
pire.

The actor* are building their hope* 
of victory largely on the expert 
knowledge of Frank Fey. who played 
with the Mount Ararat Stars in the 
Archaic league, and Jimmy Brown, 
who used to carry bats for the play 
ers at McKeesport, Penn., before be 
became famous. Cy Miller knows a 
man whose nephew was a substitute 
player for bis college team, and this 
Is expected to help a lot.

What the others don't know about 
baseball would All a book, although 
Charlie Savage was once caught read
ing a rule book, and may be disquali
fied on this account

The talented, handsome and gentle
manly young athletes «,r the city press 
who will teach this aggregation a 
well merited lesson In the art of base
ball, are not publishing their lineup. 

0 If they did there would be no gamex 
It may be said that they will num- 

r team some players who 
ly spurned offers from both 
Donald and Ervin, 

game will probably be played 
day afternoon.

It U rumored that as the game is 
likely to be protracted Mr. Kirk 
Brown, who Will officiate as umplr«-. 
will appear in the costume of In go- 
mar. tlie play to be produced on Fri
day night.

The ambulance will be on baud at 
4 o'clock sharp.

centre field ; 
at It tak 

second. esTfollowing
morning

ot the£ Marathons.2» ve Fey after 
3rd base; Ki SCOTCH WHISKYma

Marathons.Geo. W. Hazen. let,
À. G. Staples. 2nd.
N. J. Morrison, 3rd............................

At the close of the morning match 
those present shot an 
800 yards, the possible score being 25 
points. N. J. Morrison and Geo. W. 
Hazen tied with 22 points each, and 
divided the prize money.

In the afternoon at 1.30 the Over 
Sea Dally Mall match was shot in 
conjunction with the regular spoon 
match, and although the weather was 

some good scores were put on. 
The following are the scores of those 

the Dally Mall

. 56Its Frazer, s.s..
Lynch 3b .. ... 
Parle,
Brmdbu
Nelson, c .............. 6
Malcolm, D. If.... 4
Riley, cf.................... 5
Vlawson, rt................ 6
Armbuster, p .... 1
Ford, p......................4
Malcolm, J, If .... 1

.622 

.613 
2b .... ..613 
ry. lb .. .. 6

4AB. R. H.PO.A.E. 
..5 0 3 1 3 1

. .6 0 0 1 1 1
0 10 0 
18 0 1 

..3 1 1 3 0 1
.511001 

..5 0 0 6 0 2
,.4 1 0 5 0 0

P- • , t , .4 0 1 2 6 0

61 2 Quality and purity 
cc mbine to make 
Black and White. 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard of 

excellence.

Perlé. 2b.. ..
Bradbury, lb..
Rootes, .................
J. Malcolm, rf.. *
Riley, of.. . „
Clawson, If.. .
Nesbitt,
Nelson, c.. , * , .0 0 0 0 0 0

Ker, RS. i 
ch, 3b.. „ .

49 0•Y TH1 01
t which1

« .4extra series, at 1 9 6 
0 0 0 
110 
4 0 0 
0 0 1
2 0 3 
0 0 0

.4

the greets*

D. O. ROBL1N. Toronto 
SoUCmmm*«nAwt 3M»hn, N. B. 47 17 27 16bad, 39 6 7 27 9 8 . . . .110000003X—14 8 3Canadiens.8t. Johns.

composing
200 600 600 TU. 

Ceo. W. Hazen ...31 34 31—96 
N. J. Morrison .. ,...31 34 31—96 
L. O. Bentley ... ....30 34 28—92 
A. G. Staples ... ,..30 32 30—
R. A. C. Brown ... .32 31 26— i
D. Conley.........»........... 30 29 29—88
Jas. Sullivan..................30 30 27—87
Jas. Donnelley ............. 30 25 24—79

In the epoon match N. J. Morrison 
won the spoon with* 96 points, and 
Geo. Hazen was 2nd, with 96 points. 
The flrst militia league match will be 
shot on Saturday afternoon at 1.30, 

There la yet room for a few more 
new members In the Civilian Rifle 
Club. Anyone wishing to join the 
club will be given all particulars on 
applying to N. J. Morrison, custom 
House, or to the secretary, J. Sullivan, 
132 Broad street. City.

AB. R. H- PO.À.E.
Ramsey, 2b.. ». .5 1 2 0 3 2
McNutt. 3b.. . .
Chase, If.. » » * *
Britt, lb,,.. . .
Crlbbs. cf. .
Clifford, rf..
Mahoney, es.. ...6 12361 
McGowan, c.. » . , .6 0 0 7 1 0
Bovalrd, p.. » * » .6 1 1 0 3 0

Humean, rf ,
Ijuir.on. cf .. ..
Miron as...........
Deschamps, 3b ..
Giroux. 2b .. ..
Duroche
Sabourler If .. .*... 3 0 0 3 
Payette, c .. .. .. 4009 
Heuser p ........ 2 0 0 0
Duchlnette p............  2 0 0 0

6 13 0 
2 2 12 

.301 1 
3 0 0 1 

.. 4 0 0 1 
r, 1b .. .. 3 1 1 6

0
0
0
0
2
4

• .621122 
.611000 

»..5 2 3 13 0 0 
..5 2 2 0 0 0 
..611301

our per- 
realizes 
and for 
You can

11 1
7 0.) but ay

betI have alread 
Managers46 11 13 27 15 6 The NAP. LAJOIE 

IS OUT OF 
THE GAME

CK. tico re ^by Innings: 31 4 6 24 9
St. .102000062—11 

.400010010— 6
Score by Innings:

Canadiens........................ 100200010—4
Marathons...................... 10013007x—12

Summary—Marathon Grounds. May 
24 (afternoon game). Three base hits 

base hitH, Clawson ; hits 
ster, 4 in 4 innings:
6 innings; off Heusl, 

gs; off Duchlnette, 8 In 
stolen bases. Uuizon 2, Miron, 
mps, iDurocher. Frazer Njfc] 

•on. Clawson. Ford: bases on balls, 
off Armbuster, 4; off Hueser 1; hit by 
pitched ball, Durocber; struck out by 
Armbuster 2. viz., Burneau. Giroux, 
by Ford 6 viz.. Deschamps. Giroux, 
Durocher, Payette 2, Duchlnette; by 
Heuser 6. viz., Frazer, Nelson. D. Mai- 

Riley, Armbuster, Ford: by Du- 
2. viz., Frazer, Lypvh; 
CanadiensJ|, Marathons 

McAHlst

Kli-Maratnons.
Marathon grounds, May 24 (Morn

ing game)—Two base hits, Clifford, 
oney; stolen haaes. Malcolm. Ril

ey, Clawson 2, Frazer, McNutt, Clif
ford. Mahoney 2; base an balls off Bo
valrd. 2. vtz; Parle. Rootes; hit by 
pitched ball, Bradbury> Nelson; struck 
out by Nesbitt, 3. viz: McNutt, Mc
Gowan, Bovalrd: by Bovalrd. 6. viz: 
Lynch 2, Parle, Riley, Clawson; left on 
bases, St. John. 7; Marathons, 10.

Umpires—McAllister, Connolly. Time 
—I hour, 40 minutes; Scorer—Stubbs.

trn
tparty \
rdlan.
•ger for N. B. I

Mah
Parle; two 
off Armbu 
Ford, 2 In 
6 I mil 11

off
I9 in

4 In
YOUNG ST. JOHN'S WON.

Ot» Hannah's field. North End. yes- 
terday. the Young SL Johns defeated 
the Acad Ians by a score of 36 to 5. 
The batteries for the Young St. John 
were Hannah and Brittain and for 
Acadlans McElenny and Ritchie.

—11 15 4
— 6 9 4

Adkins and R- 
h antT Slattery,

Since the foregoing was written Cy 
Miller telephoned The Standard oflhe 

that this Cleveland, Ohio, May 24.—Napoleon 
Lajoie, second baseman of the Cleve
land Americans, who has been out of 
the game for iwo weeks, may nut be 
able to resume play for a long time 
The club physician today ordered 
him to take a protracted rest, stating 
that lie Is suffering from an abdomi
nal trouble that will necessitate an 
operation unless extreme care is 
taken. His condition is such that he 
will be compelled to remain off his 
feet as much as possible.

and Insisted 
that he would pitch 

wn team. Mr. Miller 
can pitch. We do not

pa I 
fo

per announce 
r the Kirk 

r says that lie 
believe him.

tins
the The Afternoon Game. RICHIBUCTO WON TWO.

CO. The largest crowd that has been 
seen in years was present at the af 
ternoon game, when the Canadiens of 
Montreal were taken Into vamp by 
the Marathons, who won by » 
of 12 to 4. It was a long dra 
game, being caused by the great 
amount of kicking on the part of the 
visitors, who made the fans weary.

The visitors did nor put up the fast 
game that was expected of them and

Later.
Men-, Suit, it Any Old Price.

Al (he bankrupt sale In the O K-xan 
Building, 15 Mill alrwt—-get a hustle 

hoya, you only have eight morn

Special to The Standard.
X. B. May 24—The 
at traction locally was 

match. Rlcbibucto and 
Newcastle meeting in a double head ! 
er. The visitors took both games. I 
capturing the afternoon exhibition 
with a score of 15 to 7 and the even- 
ing match with a score of 6 to 1. The' 
visitors were a snappy aggregation. 1 
while the home team showed 
of practice, 
and Murph)

At midnight the talented, handsome 
and gentlemanly young athletes an 

ced a provisional lineup as fol

ny Kling McCaffertv. catcher: 
y Mattbewscm Churchill, pit

cher; Hal Chase Snyder. 1st base 
and pitcher; Eddy Collinte Ryan. 2nd 
base and pitcher: Bonus Wagner c’orr 
shortstop and pitcher; Muggs 
Graw Dever. 3rd base and pitcher; 
Trls Speaker Smith, right field and 
pitcher; Tyrus 1 <>bb McGlnley, 
field and pitcher. Roger Lit 
Ervin, left field and pitcher.

This lineup Is subject to change.

chi nette 
on bases 
Umpires.
Scorer, Stubbs. T

holiday 
the baseball

left
14on.

days. ter and Connolly. 
Ime 2.15.

vestment 8e-
MAS A WOCUWIDt BEPUTAHOll 
TOE EXCELLENCE 0T QUALITY 
rOUNXDONme EXPEEItNCC 

or its cortsuMeiy-
That isWhy

WhCNONCETBieDIT ISALWAM» 
PECK EKED TO OTAê P BCWIDS 
SIMPLY A CASE 0E QUALITY 6- 

riAVOUB-

furnished on Ball Game Todlay.
The St. Johns and the Canadi 

will play on the Shamrock grou 
afternoon at four o'clock.

in analysis of PROVED BEYOND DOUBT.
The «lisappolnted victims of 

Catarrh remedies should read 
statement of J. R. Smlt

Last winter 
caught cold »
In the form of Catarrh. She became 
sick ami deaf and nolhi 

Inhaling Catarrhozone 
and gradually the discharge went 

Sim was cured perfectly of

■ PUin 
U. of l*ake 

N. B. In Catarrhozone he 
n absolute cure and says: 

my little girl of eight 
hlch lodged in her ears

Mir.cion i For Newcastle Graham IMONCTON 
DEFEATED 

ST. JOSEPH

PRO. BALL 
SEASON IN 

HALIFAX

iv were the battery 
with Linden pili-berd'"uventre

esnahan afternoon
evening. Shaddock and Murrav 
the battery for Rlcbibucto -in 
games. *

n Street,

ug helped. ML t. MCINTYRE. LIU
ST. JOHN, N. B.CHATHAM

DEFEATED
MONCTON

Bv 
lief

Catarrh. Personally 1 can recommend 
Catarrhozone for cough» and throat 
lriiaiion; it's a wonderful medicine.'" 
Sold everywhere, 25«\ and $1.!H>.

Will Hold Bean Supper.
Tie- Sewing t'ircle of the Waterloo 

si reel Baptist Church will hold a bean 
supper In the vestry of the church on 
Mldiiv. May 26th. from ti p. m„ to

AGENT.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 24—The holiday 

passed off very quietly, public de
monstrations beTnft reserved for Cor
onation day. The principal sporting 
event was the baseball match between 
St. Joseph’s College and the Moncton 
Athletic Association team, the latter 
winning by 4. to iL.The visitors lost 
their best opportunity to score in the 
flrst Inning when their third man 
reached first on a single, stole second 
and got to third on an overthrow. 
The next man up hit ihe ball hard In
to the outfield and lta capture was one 
of the best catches of the day. The 
visitors had four hits to the home 
teams' five, but the seven errors mark
ed up against St. Joseph's tell the tale. 
The home team had but one

The Moncton Rifle Assoclatl 
a good day on the range being the 
flrst match of the season for th 
8. R. Murray cup. The winners of 
spoons were. A. R. Jardine, In Class 
A., with 94 pointa; A. Nethercote, 79 
points in Class B.. and John Lutz, 60 
points in Claes C.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. May 24.- That profession

al baseball lias made a hit in Halifax, 
was demonstrated very forcibly when 
almost iwo thousand people faced an 
exceedingly l»la«-k and disagreeable 
drizzle io witness the opening games 
of the local professional league be
tween the Standards and Social». The 
enthusiasts had been looking forward 
to the opening of the league for sev
eral months. It was thought that thq 
majority of «port fans In Halifax 
would be In favor of the project,"and 
that several thousand people would 
witness the flrst games. When morn
ing dawned however ft wee very C«?!d 
and it was drizzling, and everything 
indicated that a blg*'rain storm was 
coming. Some talked of postponing 
the games, but the managers decided 
to play them rain or shine. When 1.30 
arrived 800 loyal fans were assembled 
on the Wanderers' grounds, which was 
a large attendance under such condi
tions. It commenced to drizzle more 
than ever in the afternoon, and the 
atmosphere became much colder. 
Despite this Uct. however, over a 
thousand baéeball supportera patro
nized the /gafe. President Robie 
Davison thi*w the flrst ball. The 
Standards scored the three runs In 
the first Inning, and despite the de
termined efforts of the Social» they 
were unable to overcome the lead. 
They succeeded In making two runs 
however, and the game ended'. Stand
ards 3 Socials 2.

m
Special to The Standard. 

i'batham. Ma> 24.—The Chatham 
Stars defeated the Moncton Victorias 
on the home Krounds this afternoon 
by 13

of the Moncton ieam after Chat ban) 
batted I,avoie out of the box. Two 
substitute*. Troy and McLennan, were 

turn bm - ould not do as well

to 4. in a game which started 
11 but wa > polled by loose work

Chatham played good ball, and Hand- 
ley. the pitcher, had the Indian slgti 
on the visitors at all stages, and was 
well supported by his team. Stan 1 
Veno tallied the only home run. The

IKING an 
lie, exerts 
i, and gets e E.T teams and scores were:

Victorias Lavoie. Troy. McLennan, 
pitchers; Kennedy, catcher; Tavlor, 
first base; Ring, second base; Troy, 
leavoie, third hase; Sweatman, short 
stop? Messen.v, left field; Brown, 
centre field; Tliibedeau, right field.

Stars—Handley. Cady, McLean, 
Godfrey. A s Veno, Synnott. Perry. 
Currie. A. Venu.

Chatham.............uno32350x—13—-10—4
■e 000101010—4 7 -in

I 6.1tids nearly 
fro, a few 
! Sunshine 
m. its Buy Your Ski 

You can buy $5.00 black, brown, 
green, nary skirts for $1.89 at the 
bankrupt, sale In the O'Regan build
ing; other skirt» at 98c.; buy quick, 
you only have eight more days.

Now.

r. Rocking
ii Moncton

how you the 
economizing 
he Sunshine 
satisfaction.

VOCAL music THAT WILL CAPTURE THE TOWN Stars at East I iorenceville this a 
8 to. 4. Batteries for Haiti 
and Goodwin: for the Stars, 

Umpire, Semple.
Kyi"'
Foss and Charlton.

The Socials turned the tables In the 
game, winning by 
5. Both games wer 

Jack Copeland, 
who played shortstop for the 

». »nd McCormick, who held 
left field for the Standards 

figured very prominently in making 
good plays.

4 to 
contested.

the score ofMlfKFI “The Jolly Blacksmith!”
I ll V,llLL""-«sihrer Threads Amwig the Gold!” Of 8t.8

rS An Exquisite Flavor
k found ii Every Pickage ofTHE MONT QUARTETTE IN THESE NUMBERS

___ An Even More Pleasing Programme Than Before.

“MASTER MASON”ne HARTLAND WOULDN’T FINISH.I“10 Words for 25c."—Comedy 
“A Woman’s Voice."—Comedy.

Grand Sellg Drama. 
"Unto Ue a Child la Born." Special to The Standard.

Florencevllle, May 24.—The game 
of baseball between Hartland and 
Florencevllle was stopwd In the flrst 
half of the ninth Inning. Hartland re 
fused to finish and the umpire gave 
the game to Florencevllle Stars by n 
score of 9 to 0.

This la a Different 8Dory.
The Standard.

f DISGN U 
rARCt The Resurrection of Mr- Jones” Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.ce C1* from our “American Navy" 

Plug, the best of all American leaf 
tobacco.MISS ELSYE WALLACE 

“'Way Down In Colon Town."
THE ORCHESTRAHamilton, Calgar

In Popular Number*. SOLD BY ALL DKALERB.

CO. Manufactured By ^

HOCK CITY TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC, ,Watch for Big Friday-Saturday Show Special to 1
Hartland. May 24—The 

baseball team defeated
[3 THEHartland

Martell'a

1

is

i

"V;■ ,■i

La Maritana
The cigar of unsurpassed excellence

v

More than 20 years on the market—and the same < 

quality to-day as 20 years ago.
V

%J. Rattray & Co High grade

.. TMontreal. N___________/

Also makers of

BLUE BELL
Limited,

The popular 5c. cigar. PIPESEtllMIltlO 18*4. *

OPERA HOUSE
Two Week» Starting

Mon. May 22
Matinee* Victoria pay end Bat-

>
m IK BROWN

lumMrtse toy

Miss Bertha 
Creighton

■

f;Y ’■i RwfWe Emoi. 
tonte o'y.

ÊÊonttmy Sue*»

Hit ETEIIUI HIT
ng this Engage-

ment.
Tuesday A Wednesday Evenings SOWING THE WIND. ® 
Only Times During this Engage-

Only Time Durln

Victoria Day Matinee 
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN.

Thursday Evening 
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS. 

Friday Evening, 
INGOMAR,

Only Time During thle Engage- 
ment.

Saturday Matinee 
OF THTHE SIGN 

Last Time Durln
E CROSS, 
thle Engage-0

men
Saturday Evening 

A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN, 
Last Time During this Engage-

PRICES—Matinee, 25c.
15c., 25c., 35c. end 50c.

8A1.JS OPENS ON THURSDAY.

Nights,

•5

■ ©
MASONj

CUT PLUG
Tobacco

i'

PERFECTION 
SCOTCH WHISKY

• A GREAT 
REPUTATION

IS ONLY WON BY GREAT ACHIEVE MtNTS '

I 2
i

a

9

■LV



:v.Sav t

Slazenger’s Tennis Supplies
May Be Equalled But

nto. Ont., May 14.—The 
ndlUona are now somcwhi 

turbed throughout the Dominion. Rain 
ha« fallen today fairly generally in 
Manitoba, while further west, It has 
cleared, but continuée cool. Showers 
have occurred in eastern Ontario and 
Quebec.

Much Opposition Against the Electors of 
Carty Closing By-law May 
Result In Its Repeal or Mod-

No. 2
Held we« Attended Meeting rm

' Never Surpassed#

on Monday Evening, and Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled er extracted free of

MoT '•'•brW- “HAL*

Min. Max. 
42 70
44 68 The Doherty Racket is Used 

by the World’s Best Players 
$9.50

Victoria .
Vancouver 
Kamloops 
Montreal

* -z*VQtiéhee ..7*1
Bt. John .. L__
Halifax............................. 38
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf: — 

Northerly winds, pooler and showery.

Organized for Campaign.
68 70
68 60 
64 68
42 64

PriceOpposition to the early closlnfc by
law has developed considerable 
strength and if I* believed sufficient 
pressure will be brought to bear upon 
the city fathers to Induce th»m to re
peal the by-law or to modify it in 
several ways. The fish merchants 
claim that they can not do their busi
ness In a satisfactory manner If they 
are obliged to close at seven o'clock 
on the evenings before fast days 
It is said that if some action It 
taken by the council at its meeting 

Pin And Belt Pound. today, some of the fish dealers will
A gentleman's scarf pin and a lad- kee‘l) OP*11 ®»d test the constitution- 

!es' belt were found on the street by al,IL,.y 2* law'
the police yesterday H. P. Robertson, fish dealer of Brit

tain street, stated- hurt evening that 
the fish merchants we 
ly opposed to 
and Thursday evenings 
what Saturday evening 
grocers and other shopk 

I '*Are the fish merchants 
Rhe general principle of 
Mr. Robertson was asked.

“I don’t know that they are,1' was 
the answer, "about all of them close 
at 7 o'clock on other evenings. Thev 
only keep open -on.the two evenings 
before fast days when their business 
practically requires them to keen
[open." ----------------

Asked 
ttld affect

At i well attended meeting ot the 
electors of the Parish of Slmonds, 
electoral district No. 2. held on Mon 
day evening, the following delegates 
and substitutes were elected to the 

Conservative convention :

All branch* of dental work 
done In the meet skilful msnr.tr. Centraject, Price $6.00

Champion, Price $3.00
Slazenger a Championship Bails, 1911. NeO, 

Poles, Markers,

Pastime, Price $5.00 Renahaw, Price $4.0040 BOSTON DENTtll PARLORS 12.50
Racket Covers and Presses, Tapes, 
Rollers, etc.

LaBeMe, Price
sar Mx'n strut. Til. HI

OR. D. MAHER. Proprt.tor.Delegate. Thomne B. Canon. WII- 
Marn CuiinlnghaiB. both of Ogrdlner’a 
tTeeg. ami Andrew R. Moore.

Substitutes- Robert J Moore, of 
mark River: J. Hanley Beehwlth. of 
Gardiner's Creek.

Thomas B. Carson was elected 
chairman for the district, and Robert 
J. Moore, secretary.

The party In that district are well 
will give the Conserva- 

It y* cand,date * comfortable major-

AROUND THE CITY■ :::

I W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
________Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B. J

I

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

~
g

A Customer’» Reasonable Wish I. This Store*. PleasureUnlicensed Dogs.
The police on (be western division 

have reported 128 persons keeping 
dogs without registration.

were very strong- 
by-law, as Tuesday

Awere to them 
was to the PIESm DELEGUES 

MET II SUSSEX MORDIT
P YK EM AIN'SEncumbering The Streets. • 

Alfrt-d B. Hamilton has been report
ed by the police for encumbering Cele
bration street with a pile of lumber.

h opposed to 
the by-lawr‘

New Arrivals ofBargainThe Holiday On The River.
A large number of yachts in the 

R- K. Y. C. and boats of the 8t. John 
Power Boat Club held their first cruise 
of the season yesterday. A short run 
up river was greatly enjoyed by the 
yachtsmen.

British and French Dress GoodsChanges in the Boundaries of 
the Congregations of Sussex 

Norton Discussed, and 
Agreement in Sight

wh* ther 
the

landed their 
nd that 
e them at any time.

the early by-law 
. fishermen, he said 
catches as the tide 

the wholesalers had forthey j 
led, Lines that are in Great Demand

BLACK AND WHITE, NAVY AND WHITE HAIRLINE STRIPES. A Mohair material. 
54 inches wide, only 75 cents a yard.

FRENCH SERGE WITH THE HAIRLINE STRIPE Black .nd white, n.vy .nd white. 
$1.00 a yard. 52 inche. wide.

BLACK AND WHITE SHEPHERD PLAIDS. A Urge showing of these «t 39, 45, 54 
and 75 cents a yard.

A
Boston Train Late.

The Boston train was 45 minutes 
late arriving last night owing to the 
heavy excursion traffic. About 50 tir
ed yet happy fishermen with baskets 
well filled with trout arrived on the

A Prisoner Escaped.
Walter Oxall the 18 year old prison

er who was doing a term on the chain 
gang for sttallng, made hh escape 
Tuesday afternoon. He was trusted so 
well that he was allowed to go to a 
atore for the purpose of purchasing 
•ome tobacco and he failed to return.

Accident On Shore Line.
Yesterday aft*moon the Shore Line 

train left the rails near St. George. A 
■pecial was sent out from the West 
Side and brought the passengers round 
the cantilever bridge, arriving at the 
I. O. R. depot about one o'clock this 
morning. The run off caused consid
erable damage to the road bed. but 
fortunately no person was injured.

Baptist Home Mission Board.
The Baptist home mission boa 

held its quarterly session on Tuesd 
morning. Besides u large am 
routine business transacted, reports 
from the different branches of the 
home mission were submitted. The 
superintendent in his quarterly state
ment reported the assignment of stu
dents to various districts for the 
mer months. The financial re 
of a satisfactory nature. In 
noon a meeting of the executive com
mittee was held.

A delegation of the St. John Presbr- 
er^ consisting of Rev. Gordon Dick- 

ie. Rev. James Ross and Rev. .1. H. A. 
*"d*”®“* went to Sussex on Monday, 
and held a conference with the offt- 

™ e ‘oneregatlons of Sussex 
and Norton with a view to arranging 
a basis of agreement relative to the 
proposed changes in the boundaries 
between the two congregations. The 
congregation at Norton have been 
without a pastor for some time, 
after next Supday when Rev. F 
Baird preaches his farewell serra 
the Sussex congr*gallon will also 
without a pastor. Heretofore r 
Stream and Apohaqui have always 
formed part of the congregation of
,8hlL™eX,.?wtx,Tt 18 now Proved to JotH 
them with Norton for the purpose of 
strengthening that congregation. This 
will mean that tht congregation of 
Sussex will have to pay more monev 
10 m d'olng" 6 Paat°l lban theV have

e delegates from the Synod drew 
up a basis of ag

TIE COMMITTEE MILL 
MEET THIS NOMIIG Men

Hydro-Electric Question to be 
Considered by City Count» 
Committee, at Meeting To
day to Prepare Report

At our .tor. on UNION STREET, 
w. have placed on Snlo a lot ol f. A.Dykeman &Co, 59 Charlotte StI Men’s
Oxford Shoes

be
Mill

1 committee appointed by the city 
council to consider the hydro-electric 
question will
draw up a report /or the ______
lug. All the members, have been In 
correspondence with other cities with 
a view of securing information as to 
the best policy to adopt and a letter 

received from Adam Beck, 
of the hydro-electric com-

The

Screen DoorsIn Tan, Ox Blood Patent, Calf and 
Kid. Sample, and broken lota of 
regular $4.00 and $5.00 tinea to be 
cleared out at

meet this morning to 
council meet-

. * ft. 8 In. x 6 ft. 0 In.; 2 ft." 1Ô In. x 6 ft. 10 In.; 3 ft. x 7 ft.
Th\

No. 20, $1.00; No. 40, $1.35; No. 52, $1.50; No. 56. $1.75 
No. 72, $2.25

Window Screens
$2.78 a pairreement 

approved by th* officials 
gregations interested, and 
mitted to the congregations 
as possible.

which was 
of the con- 
will be sub

iras been 
chairman
mission of Ontario. The committee 
has not held a meeting since they 
organized and arranged to correspond 
with different cities, but it is under
stood their recommendations will be 

more up-to-date than the eon- 
whlch fhe hydro-electric com

pany proposed in the flist place.
At the last meeting of the council 

a proposition to Insert a provision that 
the city should have the right to buv 
out the company's property was turn
ed down on the ground that it was1 
impractical, but the committee has 
discovered that other cities arrange 
to buy cut franchise companies at the 
actual valuation of their properties de
termined by arbitration of experts and 
not on the basis of the market value 
of their stocks which usually Includes 
the capitalized value of the franchise 

he city's contribution to the enter-

)ay
of We carry the Different Grade, In the 

above Three Sliee.

This le a chahce to get an ideal 
pair of ehooe for the warm wea
ther at a very low price.PUMIC DIG TIME 

01COIDMTIOI DIT
rather
dltions NO. 21—14 in. High, adjusts 20 to 32 In. wide .. ..

N0* 2“18 in- adjusts 20 to 33 In. wide .. ..
NO. 3—18 in. High, adjusts 24 to 40 In. wide .. ».
NO. 4—22 in. High, adjusts 24 to 40 in. wide .. >.

..20c.
«.26o.the

Remember : 
Jnion Street Store

1.36c.

County Temperance Federation.
The county temperance federation 

met on Tuesday evening at the resi
dence of Robert Cot her. The meeting 
was most enthusiastic and was large
ly attended. A number of plans were 
outlined in connection with the work 
cf the federation during the present 
season. Several important matters 

re discussed relative to the work of 
federation and decision deferred 

until a future meeting to be held at 
the call of the chairman.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain Street,
■PHONE MAIN S7.

Processions end Illuminations 
Galore will Serve to Typify 
St John’s Pert In Empire- 
Wide Celebration. Waterbury & 

Rising, Limited The Most Satisfactory 
Kind of Wash Clothing

wei
the

At the meeting of the Coronation 
committee on Tuesday repre 
were present from the St.
Society, Sons ct Kngland. . 
railway company, the militia.
Boys. Salvage Corps, firemen 
was decided to ask the churc 
hold their services at » o'clock on Cor
onation day to hold a militia parade 
ab®“f a. m.. have a society parade 
in the afternoon and a torch light pro
cession In the evening. The boys’ brl- 
gades will parade with the militia, 
the boy scouts with the various eo- 
dettes, and the firemen and salvage 
corps men will be the star performers 
In the torch light procession.

H. M. Hopper, secretary of the street 
railway company, agreed on behalf 
of his company to Illuminate King 
square with colored lights as was 
done during last exhibition week, and 
to erect a triumphal arch over the

\
sentatlves

the street 
Prentice 

etc. It

Mill Street,
Union Street 

Three Store*

<ieoTHE HOLE WHS 
HIGHLT EDITED

Two First Yesterday.
There were two alarms of fire yes

terday. Shortly after two o’clock In 
the morning fire was discovered on 
the tug James Holly lying at Indlan- 
town. An alarm whs sent In from box 
122 and the fire had such a start 
that the firemen had considerable 
difficulty before they got it under 

ntrol. The fire started In the deck 
use and It was badly gutted. About 

$500 damage was done, and It is co 
ed by insurance. An ala 
144 about 1.80 o’clock In the afternoon 

: was for a fire in the Elm street dump.

4The demand for Boys’ Wash Clothing Is becoming greater each year. 
The little chapa like to romp about In this cool, comfortable way—and If 
they do get mussed a bit laundering always restores the garments to per. 
feet condition again.

Our suits are notable for exceptional stylishness and fine washing qual
ities. We invite mothers to see what excellent values we offer.
PLAY 8UIT8, made of Khaki Drill, Indian. Cowboy and Rough Rider style*

81.15 to $1.65 
$1.26 to $2.75

>

Agreeable Weather and Good 
Programme of Attractions 
Made Victoria Day Pass 
Pleasantly.

ho M
..

INDIAN SUITS, from
COWBOY SUITS, fromExcursionists Disappointed. 

Yesterday morning hundreds of peo
ple were disappointed at Indlantown. 
They had planned to enjoy the ex- 

Bellelsle on the steanter 
auspices 
When the 

Indlantown It was 
a in the steamers

ROUGH RIDER SUITS. . .....................................................
ROMPERS, in Khaki Drill, Prints and Chembraya.. .
BOYS’ WASH BLOOMERS in Khaki Drill.................... ..
BOYS’ KHAKI pUTING SUITS, with belt. Pair................
BOYS' UNLAUNDERED BLOUSES, soft collar attached.Prints, Chambrays 

Linens, etc., in light, medium and dark shades; also in 
Price... .

WASH SUITS—Russian model for boys 2 to 6 years. Dutch necks, military 
collar effects, etc., Reps, Chambrays, Ginghams. Plain and Fancy Linens 
etc., In navy, king’s blue, brown, white, khaki, etc. Prlcee... .75c to $4.00 

WASH SUITS IN SAILOR STYLE, ages <\ to 10 years. The majority have
sailor collars, a few with military collars................

TWO PIECE WASH SUITS for larger boys. Double-breasted 
pants Just the thing for knockabout wear during the 
Made of durable Drill. Ages 6 to 16 years. Prie e . . .

BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

........... 90c. to $1.60
.. ».45c. to 80c.

Agreeable weather honored 
and the great majority 

citizens celebrated the holiday 
fashion. Thousands Joined the

Victoria 
of the 

in some 
various

Day,
citizt

ft,ev
•sio square entrance near the fountaln.The 

city will decorate city hall and the 
court house with bunting

curslon to
Majestic
Portland
came for leaving 
learned that tube
boiler were leaking and the excursion 

celled. The people who had 
purchased tickets had their money re
funded. The steamer Slncegnes took 
a fair crowd to Fredericton yesterday 

slon conducted by the X.

ndcr the
. M. A.

of the 
time excursions by rail or steamer; niauv 

attended the ball games on the Sham- 
rock grounds and oilier, took In the 
show at the Opera House or spent mi 

or so at the moving picture ém
irats. The street railway did a 
t business carrying crowds 
park, and many made the 
of the season to Rock wood park. 

;y Itself wore a Sunday aspect, 
being few people jjroul, 4be

». ....$1.60. , „ . and electric' lights.
The militia parade will probably be 

held in King street east and a royal 
salute fired over Courtenay Bay.

All the societies in the city will be 
asked to take part In the afternoon 
parade. Among those present at the 

were t’ol. Baxter, Col. B. T. 
Stuidce. H. c Creeit. .1. A. Reive., 
th. mayor and 11. H.. Hopper.

Another meetlnr will h « h«ij Thur*
d*,yw,0..w°rk.fut ,h* detail. Of the 
celebration. All cllliene will be asked 
to di.play flags and Illuminate their 
buildings.

Khaki.
... . ..36c. to $1.00

iîdë
visit 
The cit

lxtnwtx.^1 
, *teaeer Si nee n nés which went 
to Frederolcton under charter to the 
A. O. H., carried a large crowd cf 
excursionists, and the steamer Cham
plain which made a trip to Belleisle 
had another large contingent of plea
sure seekers. The steamer Elaine car
ried another large and merry crowd to 
Uagetowii and back.

The yacht clubs celebrated the dav 
In the usual manner. At the R. K. Y. 
C. the commodore made a speech, and 
performed with all due ceremony the 
rite of unfurling the flag to the breeze 
and then led a fleet of craft of ell des
criptions on a voyage on the river. The 
St. John Boat Club celebrated the 
occasion In an appropriate manner 
and many of Its members went for 
a cruise in their motor boats.

Many anglers apent the day whfp- 
ping the streams in the surrounding 
country, returning heme late at night 
with an air of triumph and a great 
stock of fish stories.

The government craft in the harbor 
were dressed with bunting, and even 
the busy tugs were gay with flu 
About the city many flags were vis
ible. In the evening there were a num
ber of displays of fireworks in differ
ent parts of the city.

No accidents were reported. •

Knutt Club’s Dinner.
The first annual dinner of the Knutt 

Club was held in their now clubhouse 
at Lakeside yesterday. It was a most 
enjoyable affair and besides the me 
bers there were a number of guests 
full course menu was served in the 
evening and each guest present was 
presented with a neatly arranged me
nu card. After dinner trip re was a 
round of speeches and acme music.

to Sen 
Ir first

meetingon an excur
O. H. The steamer returned to In
dlantown at an early hour this morn- ...........66c. to $2.50Ing.

coat, bloomer 
warm weather. 
................... $2.35

i Empire Day Celebration.
The pupil* of the Winter street 

School celebrated Empire Day by 
Tying out a fine programme i 
uses, songs, recitations, etc. Principal 
W. A. Nelson presided and all the 
scholars were gathered In the assem
bly hall. Rev. K. B. Hooper and Supt.

» Bridges addressed the children, ex
horting them to loyalty to the Empire. 
The programme included patriot 
choruses by the scholars and readings 
■nd recitations by f'has. Jordan. Jack 
Jordan. Evelyn Currie. Marjorie 
Thorne. Douglas Foster, Geo. Myles 
Gretchen Betts, and Donald McBeath.

me was the 
n by Helen 

Kathleen 
Gordon 
-eonard

of chor-
To Inquire Into Collision. 

Captain L. A. Demers. 
Commissioner for Canad 
city for the purpose of conducting a 
formal enquiry into the causes of the 
collision between the steamer Ocamo 
.of the Plckford A Black line and the 
steamer Yarmouth. The collision took 
place some time ago In the harbor of 
hi. John, and a preliminary enquiry 

eld by Capt. Murphy of Yar- 
It was expected that the 

*ry would be held on Thursdav 
morning but It is understood the
{*252?ij?! lL0t ** ab,<* to r(*ach here 
before Thursday evening, and that tho 
enquiry will probably be held on
day morning. Capt. E. c. Elkin.___
uHîT ",ï*‘ h*'- be.it aimed
“h,”œ,;."fo“eT ’° “*■' ,h«

chief Wreck 
a. is In the

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear 
For the Warm Weather

mouth.A feature of the program 
Ises in flair formatlo 

Barnes. 
cAlist

EXTRA FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Cana- 
dlan, English and French makeejong or short sleeves, long 
or knee drawers. Sizes 32 to 50. Per garment,. 40c. to $1.75 

EXTRA FINE MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
able. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment................. .............50c. to 66c.

EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND 
Canadian makes, unshrinkable.

exercises in flag 
Hayes, Dorothy .
Strong and Douglas McAlister, 
Kelley and Israel Goldsburg. I 
Bridgea presided at the piano.

I
;

■
EL unshrink-Frl-

: Lancaster Sewerage, 
A meeting of the Irancaste 

age Board was 
tenders for th

DRAWERS, 
Sixes 32 to 50. Per Gar-held on Tuesday when 

*» construction of the 
proposed sewer system were opened. 
Only three tenders were received, and 
the tenderers. Tobias A George. 
Pollock A Nice, and Kane Brothers 
were apparently under a misappre
hension as to the character and extent 
of the work. The specifications called 
for two different plans of sewer con
struction, one providing for the (natal* 
ration of septic tanks, and the other 
for constructing a masonry co 
leading into the river near the falls 
None of the tenderers quoted prices 
oi> the masonry work. The Board 
for this reason decided to return the 
checks accompanying 
Wk for new bids on

.. . 95c. to $1.45| EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
Britannia end Woleey, British make, absolutely unehrlnk.
■hi*. Sixes 32 to SO. Per germent.......................... $1.10 to S2.25

DR. OEMIEL LINEN.MESH SHIRTS AND 
merk on

■
Will Meet Tonight.

..The ('•reenter* I’nlon 
the r weekly meeting thin 
their lull In the Opere House.

I \will held 
evening In : DRAWERS, trade 

every garment. Sixes 32 to 50. Per garment .13.00 
BOYS' UNDERWEAR, EXTRA FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS

AND DRAWERS, sixes 20 to 32. Per garment................35c.
MERINO AND NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

............35c. to 11.00
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

■ I
liFTo Shoppers.

fn?Üe,IOday e 9h°PP,n* ‘our drop In 
for afternoon tea at Vincent’s, 47 Ger
main street.ndult

:mA alzea 20 to 32. Per garment................I Card of Thanks.

kindness nmi tymnet by In their leu 
■ad bereavement. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.the readers and 

the work.

'
-

*

The Best Quality et a Reasonable Prk*

Take Care of
Your Eyes

You cannot be too 
careful of them. If
your eyes grew «train
ed and tired you need 
glasses or a change of 
glasses.

Yeur vision may be 
4 flood and still you may

need glasses, for yeur
ayes will net ache uti
lise there Is a cause.

If you suspect any 
trouble In your eyes 
come In and talk the 
matter over with us. 
We will tell you frank, 
ly whether er not you 
need glasses.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1740-11
And aek us to show samples of

Engraving and Printing
We are prepared to de the beet 

class of work and will fill your

C. H. Flewwelling,
« 1-2 Prise* WWsm Street
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